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Established June 23, i««2. fW. «.
nil: PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
ev.-ry day, (Sunday cxcepual,) at No. 1 Printers
Exchange,Commercial Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
'I iiKMs:-Eight Dollar? a
year in advance.

STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
in advance.
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B. D. & 6. W.
VERBILL,

Attorneys

A

day

this

formed

Co-

a

of

name

J on,VS OK, DICKEY & CO.
For the purpose of transacting the
hole Male. Jobbing Business in

W

15 Exchange Street,
Dealers ia MiocIan, Deads* G aver unseat,
filiate, City tiad Tovru Securities.
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.
7.30 Notes converted into 5.20 Bonds.
Exchange on Boston.
Gold coupons, and compound interest notes bought.
Business paper negotiated.
Port!And. April 20, lb*7.
Apl 20. 3m

O. A. SUSSKRAUT,

■

THE

AT

No. 50 Union Street,
(Over Thornes, Smardon & Co.’s,)
Would respect fully solicit
as we

share of your
propose to keep a
a

patronage,

Large and Well Selected

STOCK
Adapted

OF

GOODS,

trade of this market.
Wc invite your inspeclfou of our Stuck before
thiiS ng elsewhere.
..

..

to the

•T. M.
W. B-

I

IN N O

i

U t

Read &

Greene,

BOSTON.

OF EXCHANGE on London, Paris, and
the principal continental cities.
TRAVELER’S CREDITS, tor the une of Travelers
in Europe and the East.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, for the purchase ot
Merchandise in England and the Continent.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE
imported to
order.
ADVANCES made ou Consignments to Liverpool
and London.
marl2d lin

WAITERCORE Y& 00.7

Copartnership Notice.

Mlt.

under the

name

Notice.
copartnership

of

SSmull Sc

Hliackford,
of

For llic purpose

carrying

the

on

BOOK-BINDING
in
Business

broncho*

all its

ai

«»-I
Kat.eUH.njro Street,
(Over laowcll & .Senter’s Nautical Store.)
done
for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries.
Rinding
&c, & e, on the most favorable terms.
6L-&' 'Musk, Magazines and Periodicals hound with
neatness and dispatch.
Alt work entrusted to our care shall receive
our personal attention.
Ldwaud Small.
James H. Shackfobd.

of Copartnership

coj-ailnerslup licrelolorc existing under the
THE
ol CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is tills
dissolved
name

day

by mutual consent. All persons lioldagainst the lirni, are requested to present
payment, and those indebted will please cull

n;4 bills

them

lor

And settle

303

purity.

-AND-

54 dr SO Middle 91. over
Woodman, True & Go's,
P4BTI.AND, MAINE.

Apr 9-Jlf

STOCK BROKER.

at.

pbicen.

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEOLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

ONS.

wr- Orders
tended to.

tor

tuning and repairing promptly

at-

IVM. €3. 1WOJIIBLY.

November 26,1866.

H021(lt

CO^

FITTERS,
II UNION STREET.

NO.

dtf

References—
Strout
McKonkev, master builders; Brown «&
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers.
April 1, ltt»7. (lam.

in

a

J.

be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can he made with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten horns.
These shoos lake precedence of all others in the market, and arc made substantially at tlio cost, of pegging In use by all the leading manufacturers. Macline«, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day's notice. For particulars
oi lie. use apply to GORDON McKJ Y. Agent, 6 Batli
Street, B. sluii, Mais.
Apl 16. d6m
slu

O.

or

D.

W.

FRANK!.IN WHARF,
33 Commercial St.,
Portland, Me.
June l-d2w*
...

Market

DEALER

Street,

32 Exchange Sired.

IN

Plot 3.
baskets.

SCANON
10 ibs.
15 4‘
20

PKIC'EN

from J une
day,
44

a

44

44

’c

the

8 00
10.00

tame

rate per month

taken lor the full
day
|>
month,
44
44

lbs.

season

as

dur-

proper deduction.

('oMplaints against the. drivers for neglect, carelessness. «»r any cause, must be made at the
office, and will
be attended to promptly.
May 27.

df»\v

Patents.

new

to

Dry Goods

Trimmings,
—AND—

1-!^ Ooii^reKW Street,
Apl 16.

tt

& BUTLER.

HEWITT

Lubultki'u Pi t sh

Soliciting your patronage, we
Yours Very Truly,

«■»-

Transparent

Cement

Mending Class, China, PcarL Ivoir, Bone,
]7<Oi:Meerschaum,
Amber, Marble, Wood, Leather;

useful article tor i• enlists’ mechanical work; in
lad ii mends every thing. Jewellers, Watchmakers,
Harness Makers and Marble Cutters will do well to
try 111 cement. Sold at 25c per box by all Druggists and dealers in Larthcnuare, in the city and
Sta'c.
May 22. eo«l&W'2w
:t

CAMDEN

Anchor

Works!

"117E arc now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
V V selling at til LOW EST MARKET RATES. None
but: I lie be** of Iron used.
gif Heavy forging dose to order. All work WARRANI LD.
if. E.
VV. G. ALDEN,
Proprietors.
Camden, Sept. 19, 1866.
aprllMtt

Ll/lZABKTH

B. ADAMS, of Cape
(formerly Mrs. Chamberlin, of Porttilt id ion free, at her office a' J. JI. Temland).
(y.i'
pi- .V f’o.’a »t rc, corner Congress and Pearl Streets.
every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated
M- dietlus to be had at licr office and reridence.
March 25. d3m.

Die
Elizubcib,
Porijuiid,

Super Phosphate

of Lime

For Sale by the Subscribers.
Braille?’a

l*nteut

Phosphate

Nuper

of

Lime.
X I. Nuprr Phosphate of Lime.
C'oc’n Kiiper Phosphate of Lime.
Bradley’s Phosphates are warranted to be equal to
any in the market, and will be sold at the very lowest market prices.
We also have a good supply of best quality Farmerit’ Plaster, which we offer at the lowest rates.
BEALE &
No. 5 Commercial

MORSE,

Notice

to Land

January 15,

1867.

CORN

Grossman's Polish,
Crossman's Polish.

Crossman’s Union Fnrniture Polish!
best in tlie world for Polishing Mahogany,
THEWalnut, Stair-Posts,
Bails, Counters,
any
kind ot Furniture. This Polish
or

Aus been used by Mr
Grossman lor the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. ll is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture imlishcd with it will
be perfectly dry and
for use in live minutes alter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fitly Cls. per bottle; any one can use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. &L. Frost,Capt Inman,ITSA,
Messrs. Breed & Tukcy, Beuj Stevens, Jr., Win.

ready

Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobcs & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Ot., II. II. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.
Dec-ring.
Manufactory 37G Congress st, up stairs, opposite
S. C. BIGGS, Agent,
head of Green st.
Portland. Maine.

N P B I TV O
AND

SC

1

SI E

or

Class workjnen

HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
aug20dtf

iTih.lftnfl

1 minion

Copper

to.

Y ellow Metal and Copper Slieathing,
Nails, Spikes and
fob

—AT—

...

Bolts,
Commercial ®t.
mayfcftltf

For Lease.
valuable lot

Aug. 28.18GG—(If#

Ol
tor

C.

land corner ol Middle and
a term of years.
Juqinre

C. MITCHELL
SON,
178 Fore Street.

ITEfTPRE A KIVGI VEEHINV.
Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL 4 CO., have
made arrangements wllli Mr. STEAD, nn Architect
ot established refutation, ami will In future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited to call at their
odico. No, Uu6 Congress street, and examine elevations and plan* ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
j 12
buildings, 4rc.

AKt’Ifi

returned irom the market with

just
fine stock of goods
HAVING
Summer trade of this
ture from
ence

Ten per cent.
Than

any other tailor

As

Cheaper

do, from the
Goods.

can

same

quality

my expenses are that much .mailer than theirs
which advantage 1 will give my customers.
My place of business is

332 1-2

Congress Street,

Jam above Mechanics9 Hall, on the opposite side of the Street,

Organized

B.

332 1-8
March 20—dSui

Con^resN

St.

M.

D.,

F. O.

Library

apr20

dtl

Notice of Assignment.
given that lsa:ic Finery or
County of Cumberland,.did on
the twentieth day of May, A. P., 1SRT,*? make"to the
undei signed an assignment ot all his property, ical
and personal, n >t exempted by law from attacliuiont
Is hereby
VJOTICE
1-1 Portland, in the

for tue beuelit of such of

his creditors as may after
notice, as provided by the statutes ol the Slate of
Maine, beeoinc parties to said assignment in proportion to the amounts of their respective claims, ami
three months are allowed co become parlies to said
assignment, and that said assignment may be fcuid
at the othce of Sheplcy & Stiout, ia said Portland.
A. A. STRoUT, Assignee.
Portland, May 59,1R67.
may 3lw3w&d3m

SPERM,
WHALE,
LARD,
BINNACLE,
And LUBRICATING OILS,
-AND-

Candles !

At WHOLESALE and 11ETAILI
A. P. FULLER,
SOS Fore Street.
■'•WANTED—1Three or tour, hundred or hundred and titty gallon oil Cans.
uiarlOdSm

NATHAN~~GOOJLD,
Merchant Tailor,
lias got back to his Old
Stand,

No. 137 Middle

For

Which

he

TBJfi

a

VERY

TRUSTEES!

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. if. H. Moore,

Hampshire,

Lowell Holbrook,

lor a company which

U. Warren

Applications

May26. tf

ol all

kinds ot

Garments,

LOWEST

RATES.

V*ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
F. S.—All old customers ami lots of new ones will
find him ready with hia tape to “Give them Fits.”
marT-dtf

Lorre* pon «l<-ut.

Agents for the

March 12—dlm&eodtoJaHl'68&w6w

General Insurance Broker,
• would inform his many friends and the puh):‘c
is
that
he
prepared to continue the Insurgenerally
ance Business as a Broker, and can
Fire, Life
to »uy extent in the best CouiMarine
Insurance
and
p iiiies iu the United States. All business entrusted
to mv c .re shall be faithfully attended to.
Office at C. M.Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
jullCtf
where orders can be left.

LB.

Twenblef,

to

HI.

I*.

1

SPRING STYLE GOODS
-AND

lias

-IS

59 Exchange

a

GAS

good assortment of

SPRING FASHIONS!

FIXTUBKS

kinds, and will sell them as low as they can be
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KIN8HAN, Uaieu Street.

Street.

close our Spring Slock ,ol OUT PAPERS,
offer then? lor the present (it

shall

S3 Per Cent Xiess
the regular market prices.

Every variety of

Papers, Borders

PORTLAND,

mcliAdtf__

& Curtains,

\mEllP EOW.

Both to. r

OUT DOOR WEAR

his stores. Nos 231 & 233 Congress Street,
ATAJ®w
ohy Building; Is constantly receiving tresli

January R, 1867.

dtf

DRESS SUITS!

SAM UEL F.

COBB,

No. StfiS Congress Street,
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork, Lard, Butter, Cheese,
Soaps, Raisins, Vinegar, Kerosene Oil, Nails, Wrapping Paper, T wine, Paper Bags, Brooms, Brushes,

April 6—tl

Notice is hereby given that

store.
grocery
Gocus exchanged for country produce at fair prices.
Country produce sold on commission and quick returnsmaue.

apr

#10,000

11—d&weod3ui

Worth

JOHN E.

New

Being one-half of the stock ol the lato Mr II. W.
Robinson, 112 John St, New York, consisting of

Rich Paris

THE

SOLD!

In any

C. P.

146 Middle Street.
May 18,1867.May 20.

ode ted for sale
It will bo sold before
will bring.
The
as

otter and deliver to all purchases wanting
cither large or small lots. Cargoes of Fresh
Mined

WE

Lehigh* Red Ash, White Ash, and
Cumberland or Smith’s t onl,
Embracing all tlic iavoritc descriptions which wo
warrant pure .hs any miued, and will sell at lowest
! market rates.
Also best qualities of

HARD and SOFT WOOD.

the Administratrix.

One cargo of superior Nova Scotia jnst received.

ROGER)! & SEEKING,
170 Commercial
juue 4.13m

St., head Merrill's Wharf,
Formerly G. W. GIGSEN’S.

AUGUSTA
rcAcn

Preble Street,

HOUSE,

STATE STREET,
AUGUSTA, ME.

Maine.

—*«E-OPKNK» JUNK 1, 1809.
J. II. ItLING, Proprietor.
stantly making, large numlier of the most Elegant
83y“Tran»!cnt rales $2.0» to 2.50 per day.according
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever ottered in New England.
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and from House—
J laving greatly cnlared my
Juneldim
factory, I hope hereaf- Cars and Steamers.
A KE

great pleasure in saying to my frieuds and
ITcustomers
that I have
hand, and
ii
now on

Among his last accessions

of divers colors, which have
iu tlic lai ger cities.

chasing.

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended lor business suiis during the chilly weather that is yet to
come.

KIMBALL, Preble

SCAMBORO’

public

are

respectfully invited to examine lor them-

selves.
NEW STORE
Man h 21,1-47. dtf

137 HIIDDLE ST.

Portland

Academy.

Term begins May 27 at Union Hall.
Entrance 85 Free street.
Masters of all ages and attainments received at
any time in the Term.
Particular attention paid to preparing boys /or the
High School, or lor other schools and for college.
Termsfor Summer Term of 6 weeks,
$8.00.
P. J. LAKKAREE, A. B.
Any further iniormation furnished by calling at
28 Ilanover Street.
May 22. d3w

SUMMER

W. D. ROBINSON,
Having been saved,

so as

by fire, has again

resumed

business, and taken tbe

Store No. 49 Exchange Street,
new block lately erected by the Preble heirs,
where he otters tor Bale the following articles, and
others too numerous to mention;
Books and Stationery, Children's Carriages, all
styles Bird Cages, a large variety Ladies' Work Baskets and Stands, Lunch and Picnic Baskets, Ladies’
Travelling Baskets anil Bugs, Children’s Willow*
High and Rocking Chairs, Rocking Horses and VeRubber, Foot ami other Balls, together
locipedes,
with the regular Base Ball, Children's Chairs to learn
them to walk. Doll Heads, bodies, arms, a large assort ment of dressed and other Dolls, Work boxes and
Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions. Banjos, Unitars,
Flutes. Fifes and Concertinas, Bird (.'ages all kinds,
Parrot and Squirrel Cages, Heinisch and licmour’s
celebrated Barber Shears and a good assortment Button bole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen
and Pocket Knives, Shipping Papers, Coasters’ Manifest, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, ami other blanks, all ;

in the

I

GUNNISOg & CO.,

Tho Atlantic House closed to visitors

BScai boro,

J une

3,

18GT.

Proprietors.
am

Sunday.

d2w

TWO LIGHT EXTRA SEATED WAttOHS,
Medium Sized

St.

GOODS!
RECEIVED.

Hickory Sleigh Rannerii

E. K. Lemon t’s Carriage Facitory.
Ulw

California

We ask special attention to

English. Scotch, French & American
CLOTHS,

Chambers 3, Free Street Block.

CO.,

Commercial Street.

CORSETS.
YOUNG BROTHERS & CO.,
80 <£* 82 Devonshire St.,
BOSTON.

April

To

A SMAbL Stable.
street.

^

Enquire

Atlantic
June 1. dlw

at No. 17

at

leaders had not

the
so

much of a chance of helping aloug the rebellion as they expected nor as they promised the
rebels.
That is well remembered.
Those

promises cannot readily

be forgotten, and the
memory of them makes the Southerners feel
sore. The promise to drench the Northern
cities in blood and spread desolation through
the country has not beon kept. The boot is
the other foot. Southern soil has drunk
the blood and desolation has come upon the
country while the North was actively engaged
in honest industry and doing a profitable business.
The remembrance of these things is
hard to get over.
And again, the rebels now see the folly of
on

yielding

to the advice of northern Copperheads to reject the reconstruction policy of
last year.
By so doing they brought upon
themselves the law establishing military districts in their States. Under such circumstanand with such memories crowding upon
can they do but repudiate and igformer political friends at the
nore their
We advise the Copperheads to make
North?

ces

them, what

sure of the whites before they expend all their
force upon the blacks of the South. The present aspect of political affairs at the South looks
very much as if the Southerners would say to
the northern Coppurheods at the coining pres-

idential election: “Gentlemen,
cluded to play this game alone.
confidence in yonr promises.

have conWe have no
We plunged

we

into the war tor Mate sovereigntylou the promise of your assistance in our time of great, at
But you showed the white feather and
need.
no blood ran down your streets!
You promised to fight with us and for us, but we had to
fight aloue in the great struggle and got sonnd-

play

coax n» no more

our

political

for

we

shall

games alone."

Yield of Potatoes.—As the season is so
backward, it is not too late, perhaps, to say a

interesting experiment touching the buttcuds and seed-ends of potatoes. Last spring
he planted four rows of equal length of two
varieties of potatoes. In one row with each
variety he planted only the ‘'seed-ends” of the
potatoes; iu the other two, the opposite or
an

eyes, butt-ends, 217 pounds; Pinkeyes, seedends, 170 pounds. Peachblows, butt-end«, 220
pounds; Peachblows, seed-ends, 179 pounds.—
Our readers will perceive the great difference
iu the yield. Besides, the potatoes ruised from
the butt-ends were much larger than those
from the seed-ends, and appeared to be from a
week to ten days earlier. This experiment of
Mr. Brown’s is worth remembering. We be-

lieve, and from our owu experieuce we thiuk
we know, that more, larger, sounder and better potatoes can he raised from planting the
liutt-euds than from planting the seed-ends,
for we tried it one season. The reason may be,
and probably is, that the seed-euda of potatoes contain more and weaker sprouts than the
hut-end. It was the gcucral custom amoug
farmers years ago to save tLe seed-ends for
how it is now we don’t know.—
When the seed-ends are planted there will be
generally too many sprouts in a hill. Better
have less and stronger ones, and the latter are
found in the butt-end.
We firmly believe

planting; hut

that farmers would gain u.uc.1' by planting
tho butt-ends of potatoes, for by so u.’'“g they
will have a larger crop and better potatoe'/—
The sprouts from the seed-end cum* up small

and spindling, while those from the other end
come

up

large

and

have

a

more

generous

growth. Farmers, try the experiment for yourselves. It is not yet ton late to plant potatoes.
Major Horton, or Mobilr.—The new
mayor and chief of police of Mobile were inaugurated on the 23d ult There was no personal ill feeling manifested between the former
incumbents and die new appointees, and Mr.
Horton stated to Mayor Withers that his appointment to the position was a complete surprise to himself, aud had been made without
The New Orleans
any privity on bis part.
Tribune says of the now mayor, Hou. Gustavos

Horton:

It is

mau

was

Jeff. Davis in Clovrb—tuk South starving.—There is more truth than poetry in the
following from the New York Harold:
While the North is paying the euoruoas
public debt that lias accumulated in the effort to
that
there
is
such
a
as
prove
treason,
thing
while from all parts of the South misery has
stretched its gaunt hands towards us to beg lor
support, while we have freely o|iened our treasure to prevent their
starving, we see but little
inclination ou the part of the leading Southern
people to make an equal effort. Ou the contrary, fifty thousand dollars lias been presented to Jeff. Davis, which be is about to invest in
a summer residence near Montreal, where he
can coolly watch the follies ot the Northern
tliat in the
people and ponder over the tact
as treano such crime
great republic there is

A Goon Hit.—The N. Y. Peat, in alluding
the announcement that the Independent is
not to be here&ler a denominational organ,
takes occasion to pggsa upon the notice of Mr.
Tilton, the editor, the doctrine of free trade
and t< intimate that the “liberty, justice and

lor this flection of
have received «lio Agency rooms at No. 1

up
WEthe Stale, and have titledhave
all
MsHM lMki Where

the

various

their manufacture.
stvhfs machUieTof under
the special charge of Miss
(hn "rooms
who will give personal atlenEMMA

GANNETT',

tothe sale of machines. Full instructions given
warranted.
and every machine

Hon

Embroider-

ggltckiog, Tacking, Rrniding,
ing and Lrttrrlsg done In the
est

neat-

manner.

G. R. DAVIS £ CO.,

may27ot>'dlw

NO. 1 MORION
Just Ke'ceivtnl,

BLOCK.

LARGE lot ol Rain Water Filtcrers and Water
coolers. Also on hand Refrigerators and lee
F. *C. B. NASH.
Chests of all sings.
174 Fore Street.
Msv 7. dtf

14

■aw Ball.
Editor of the Prete:

To the

Fabmikoton, June 3,1867.
A very interesting game of base ball was
played on the Fair grounds, In this place, on

Saturday, the 1st Inst., between the State ot
Club, of the State Normal School, and
The
the Friendship Club, of Farmington.
Maine

was in good condition, and the day was
and pleasant. The State of Maine Club
won the toss and took their first outs. The
game was called at 2.45, and closed at 7.15.—
Both sides played the ins better than the outs,

ground
warm

although

Woodbury,

s

s,

lllsber, lb,

Knight, 2 b,
Hlxbv, 3 b,

Brown, If,
Boston, c f,
Pergurson, r I,

o. S.

Total,

dote which he relates in the

following words:

A certain doctor when called to children, no
matter what might he the symptoms, always
prescrilied for one and tie same maladv—wrm
Being summoned to the bedside of u'litth- boy,
he gravely sat down and having felt of the patient's pulse looked up gravely through his
a solemn
spectacles and said to the mother inwhich
the
tone, “Worms, madam, worms.” To
boy haint
niotherlroplicd, “I tell ye,doc tor, that
over a stick
got a single worm. He stumbled
of wood and broke his leg, and I want you to
all
at
not
doctor
The
nonplussed,
set it quick.”
but still determined to vindicate his theory,
onus,
put on a very solemn look ami said,
madam, worms, I assure you, worms in the
wood.”

0
1
ti
3
3
2
3

7
8
5
8
8
lo
8

27

L. Lake, s t,
3
1
PUbbury, 1 b,
2
Morrill, 2 a,
Jas. Larkin, 3 b, 0

Uay, If,

Hunter,
Lowell, r f,

Jno.

c

Total,

77

8
8
*

18
10
10
10
8
1
•

21

81

t,

mnutAaT

1

2

State ot Maine—3 14

Priendahip,

9

8

3
2
6

4 5 0 7 8 9.
5 18 7 4 12 12—n.
4 3 10 10 12 13—el.

Pi aaed balls— Boston 8, Lake 14. Fly Catchea—
Maine 7, Priendahip 6. booms—Fred. X.
tor State of Mains, Chas. L. Keith tar
Friendship. Umpire—John A. bweet, of Farmlag-

State of

Whitney

Amaikcb.

on.

“butt-ends.” There were the Pinkeyes and
Peachblows. The yield was as follows: Pink-

cussion and tiic panacea for all the ills of government and society reminds him of an anec-

_

Confederate dead

Judge Sinclair spoke first and to the text,
urging the sacred duty of showing a proper respect ior the ashes of those loved ones who had
so
gallantly and heroically fought and lallen in
a cause
they believed to he just, but which being lost, we should forget the past, and in the
future bend our
euergies to the development of
tue boundless
resources of tho State, encourage
and
limgiatioii,
treat our Northern brethren
mat come
among us with civility and respect
as brethren ol our
common country: eloquoutly portraying the future greatness of Virginia
when she shall Ire found marching hand in
hand with her sister, of tho North, the South,
til® Isiitit AQtl the W eat, uuder one fluff, to on®
grand and common detiny. His remarks were
very well received.
He was followed by Judge Moore, who began
by saying he was not quite so meuly-mmithid
as his friend who had preceded him. He didn't
have so tuuder regard lor those infamous, thieving Yankees that uoine down here. They belong to a different race from him. He was a
Kentuckian, had owned slaves, and always
treated them well. He was their friend. They
ought to have their rights now they were fees.
He was nursed by one of their mother*, and he
loved them. But these infernal, lying Yankees who make them slaves, now pretend to
be their friends. I tell you, colored men, w*
are your friends; but those
lying, infernal, thieving Yankees are your enemies.
I thought I saw one of those Yankee f reedmen's Bureau officers strutting around here
with an antiquated uniform on, just as if
he thought I regarded him, and would be afraid
I ain’t afraid.
Fve got
to sneak ray mind.
leave from Andy Johnson to come down her*
and say just what I please, and I toll you whsa
thesu Internal, hypocritical, lying Yankees attempt to force tins infamous Idea of equality
upon us we will have another great struggle,
auil you will find me, as before, iu the front
rank, and our cause will be successful; for we
will tight it out under the stars and stripes,
and we will have a large portion of the North
with us. There’s where we made the mistake
We ought to have fought under the
before.
United States flag; then we should hare succeeded. I shall never submit to this infamous
I took the oath
violation of the Constitution.
after Lee's surrender, but I don’t regard it.—
Seeing me taking down his speech, he said:
“1 wish some one would report me to General
I’ve got Andy
I ain’t afraid.
Schofield.
to back me, and I intend to say just what I
please. I'm coming here to talk to you colored people. I’m your triend. I’ve got something lor you. 1 tell you, colored men, ws of
the South are your friends; but these infernal
Yankee thieves are trying to deceive you to
get your votes, but don’t you believe them.—
For five cents any of these hypocritical Yankees would sign a bond to send you to hell.—
Don’t you believo the infernal hypocrites.—
They will lie to you every time they open their
mouths. They are hypocrites beyond the
depths of the most diabolical damnation.”
In this straiu Judge Moore continued for
nearly all hour, during which time many of
the crowd, white and colored, dispersed, in apparent disgust. Among those present were
the chief justice and several associate justices
of the county, ths Commonwealth attorney,
clerk ol court, and many ladies who,by thair
applause, with the young men, also, appeared
to enjoy the harangue hugely. It is but Just
to say that many of the better class of citizens
disapproved the letter if not the spirit of the
declamation.

lew words upon planting potatoes. A Mr.
Brown, of Long Island, has recently published

Lock Stitch Sewing Machine.

19-d2m

Virginia Babel.

very good fielding was displayed on
both aides. Excellent catches were made by
O. S. Boston and Brown of the State
And so, gentlemen, take your own course and I Bixby,
of Maine, and by Morrill, Larkin, PUlsbary
and we will hike ours.
wo
had
True,
your
and Oay of the Friendship. The following Is
sympathy during the important struggle, but the score:—
that did us more hurt than good. You had not
STATE OX MAINE.
FBISNDSHIP.
the courage to back it up,and we were euchred.
Outs. Buns.
Outs. Buns.
1
U W. Lake, c,
We have fouud out to our sorrow that if you
C. Boston, c,
3
V
V das. Hunter, p, 2
2
10
Heed, p,
have a deceut hand, you don’t know how to

equality" which the Independent seeks to promote are incompatible with a protective lurid.
Mr. Tilton facetiously replies that such au attempt to make free trade the pivot of all dis-

1 teal Estate Agents,

No. 54$ Union street.

Being overpowered by public opinion
North, the Copperhead

to

rare
on

tf

and during its continuance. They promisee
more efficient aid thau they were able to give.

_

All kinds of

chance to buy a three storied brick house
Spring st fleet, modern built, with every convenience, heated by steam. Immediate possession.
Euqnire of
H4.NSON <& DOW,

Philadelphia

187 For*£ treet

<C

arc not quite sure that tlio Southern whites
will train in the same company with Northern
Democrats.
The truth is, the Democratic
leaders at the North did not iully come up to
their agreement at the breaking out of the war

son.

are

NOTICE.

Mayg.
Pure Lead
sale by
PICKETT & GRAY,

No. 152

_

line of

wo

DA IT DECEIVED
and iv tr sale by

June 4—tf.

Wear.

April 4—tt

IjOTS,

O'lilllON, PJERCE

our

WHEELER & WILSON.

Flour !

FACIFLC MILLS, EXACTLY SAME AS FOIlMlUt
TU1H

usual assortment of Trimmings, Buttons,

trade.

2,668 SACK*

A Large Assortment of

our

Express Wa&ons,
AND

Two Hud dr ad Set

And

FEW

A

*

Full line of American Hosiery,
Full line of Spring Gloves,
and Small Wares, specially adapted to New England

carriagesr

the negroes and hoping to obta in their
Bat are they sure of the Southern
whites? That is an important question and
one in which they have a
deep interest. We

a strange coincidence that this gentleis the ancle of licv. J. W. Horton, who
murdered iu this city by Monroe’s rioters
The latter gentleman died ns lie
last July.
had lived, a true iriend of liberty and equal
forracr still lives in a neighboring
The
rights.
city, brought to an office of honor and trust
through the instrumentality of eircunislauces
almost identical with those in this city, by
the Boston and New York Papers, Dime Novels,
Atmeans of which his nephew was
Cook
and
Fortune
Books.
Harper's,
Song,
telling
brought to an
lantic, Lady’s and Peterson’s Magazine. His Library j untimely end. Mr. Horton of Mobile is a rewill be supplied with all the new Bools as fast as
publican. lie has done business as a merchant
issued. The very best Violin, (Juitar, Banjo and
in that city many years.
Ho is president of
other strings. Come one, come all, and buy liberally
the Union League in Mobile, and Gen. Pope
so I can pay my rent and Bupply the spiritual and
has added a new laurel to his own brow by the
ap2fieod.hu.
temporal man.
appointment of him as mayor.
We offer to the trade, at very low rates,

MACH.

This popular summer res ort will l>c ready
for the reception of visitors on Wednesday, Juue 5th.

June 1.

received and for
JUST30dlw

—

Fine Tricots, Twilled Broadcloths, and
other Nice Fabrics for iu-door occasions, and New Styles Silks and
Casknscres for Vestings*
In short, tho best ot the styles of Good > that are to
be found in

FOB SALE AT

For

lecently come Into vogue
Many varieties ot

16 Bone German Corsets,
Full line of German Hosiery,
HOUSE, Full line of English Hosiery,

ATLANTIC

Jump

JUST

the

aiu con-

ter to be able 10 supply my humert us custonicis,
with all kinds of fine Carriages, including my celebrated ‘•Jump Scat,” invented and Parcutedbv me in
1*W4, >n addition to those heretofore built which i
have greatly improved, I have just invented an entirely New Style
Meat, with Buggy Top to
lull back or take olf, making six different ways the
same carriage can lie used, each perfect in
itself, and
manutaclured by no other concern in the United
Stales. Tlu.se carriages give the most perfect satis•action, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
my oilice will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to those wishing io purchase.
AM persons are hereby cautioned againt making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without lirst
purchasing of me a ight to do so, as my inventions
and Patents cover every possible movement to
both seats.
HP*All carriages sold by me are made in my lactory under my own supervision, by the most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in my employ lor many years, and their work cannot be excelled. Ail my carriages are warranted and
sold for prices low er than the same quality and ItD'Ished carriages can be purchased for at an other establishment. Picaso call and examine befovq pur-

NEW

are

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

Xm

Coal and Wood!

Kimball’s,

Portland,

Quantity, and at Manufacturers’ Prices.

now

CARRIAGES'

ELEGANT

TRADE

JOHN E. PALMER

df~You will see our sign from Congress Street,
you look down Elm.
For

THE

With their Manulacture

Either made by or under the especial supervision ut
IVliMlninc Fowlc, who has had seventeen years,
city experience.

May25-d5w

FURNISH

and old loea ion,

BTOBE

PREPARED

I AM

TO

new

Ko. 137 Middle Street.

Forking Paper Pantalet Company,

HAVE

Richly paying business is

OF MAINE

STATE

hie

NEW YORK AND BOSTON,
May here t*e obtained, and his old trlends and tlic

For the sale of the Goods manuiactured by the

Suited to the Trade of JSew York City
These goods must he closed at prices that will ensure their rapid sale, in order to settle the estate.—
We shall offer large inducements to Milliners in
Portland aud the country. The stock cost less than
that ol any Jobber out ot New York; and we can alford to sell at LOWER PRICES tliau any Boston
dealer! But whether they briugiuore or less,

Agent

-FOB—

Goods ?

MUST BE

Prices

Having been appointed

Wholesale

At

-ALSO

PURLONG PAPER PANTALET CO.
Mechanic Fall?, Me., May 18, 1867,

Block,

TAILOR,

FANCY GOODS

PALMER,

At M anuluetiirers

Elm Street.

WILLIAM 0. BECKETT,

have appointed

thorized to sell our Goods

Millinery Roods.

one applying in season.
July 20tli, at whatever price it
estate must be settled.

we

146 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
Wholesale Agent for the State ot Maine, who i3 au-

OF NEW

Clapp's

Pantalet Co.

Furlong Paper

been received by

MERCHANT

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins. Banjos, Flut.nas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accord eons, Tamborines, Flutes. Flageolets, Pioalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glosses, Albums, Stationery. Pens, Ink, Rocking
lit rser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Pinna* Taken in Rxcknaxe far IVew.
ITSP^Pianos and Mclodcous tuned and to rent.

PIANO
W. E. TOLMAN & 00.
in Groceries, Floor. Grain, Country
DEALERS
ol
Produce, &c.t No. 48 Portland street,
Portland and
Green streets, Portland, having made

Hare

j

Go it Alooe »t

ing

hereaiter

near

of Now York and Virginia Oysters, which he
Is prepared to sell by the gallon, quart or bushel, or
served up in any style.
arrivals

“

It is well known to the public that the Democrats of the North have recently been filter-

play it; therefore

-AND FOR

May 22-lmeodiw

corner

Garments for

Me

O Y N TER sl
WII.UA.ilTL DARTON,

Union State Committee.

ly whipped! Now we say to you onee for
all, that we intend to play this game alone.—

of all

AT-

CARTER & DRESSER* S,

may

W. Hunger,

JOHN KINSMAN

PAPERS S

C. P.
April 23-ihJm

Insurance made to
John

FIXTURES!

GAS

ROOM

This
to any

lor

;

THE PLACE TO BUY

Room

Beuj. Bal>cock,

§y Office hours from 8 A. M. to 5 p. M.
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

Exchange Street.

Office hours 11 1V3 Jh.. M.

Than

fiogert,

place

lOO

To

K.

Fletcher Westray.
srow,
A. P.Pillot,
Kv*ht. B. Mintuiit, Jr,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Gordon W. Burnbaui,
Geo. G. Hobson,
Fred’k Chaunccy,
.lame* Low,
David Lane,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
James Bryce,
Wm. H. Webb.
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniels. Miller,
John D. Jones, President.
Charles I)enni«*, Vice-President
W. il. II. Moore, 2d Vice-Prcst.
J. I). Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.
J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Company in various parts of the State.
All will /ind it /or their interest, to call and investigate the subject at

wc

Weston,

Phelps,
Royal
Caleb Bai

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF NEW YORK
Cash Assets over $30,000,000 1
as

Henry

Lewis Curtis,
Chas. If. Russell,

AGENCIES

to act

Wm. Sturgis,

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Callard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy.
Corneliu* GrinucP,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. llowiand,

Henry Colt,
Wm. O. Pickersg

aprSOdtf

Energetic and intelligent men will he well paid

141,666 24
3,837,735 41
434,20781
*12,536,3c 4 46

-FOR THE-

Street,

splendid assortment

ready

The Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of New-York Storks. City,
Bank and other Slocks,
$6,771,885 00
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,260 00
Interest and suudry notes and claims due

Agent,

agents

OF

Spring
A. E. WEBB,
CLOTHS,
Gentlemen and Boy's Wear, Merehnnt
Tailor, A
to make into
is

Where he haa

whole profits ot the Company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during ihe year; and ior which Certificates are issued, bearing ink-rest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent.

the company, estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
Cash iu Bank

Convention.

JAMES M. STONE,
N. A. POST*It,
K. G. II Aik LOW,
LEE STRICKLAND,
H. 13. PRESCOTT,
Joseph m. hayes,
S. S. MARBLE,
T, R. Si MON TON,
ELIAS M1LLIKKN,
JAMES B. DASCOMB,
J. S. MONEYS,
JOHN > ENSON,
N. K. SAW VEIL
CHAS. 13. PAINE,
LLEWELLYN POWERS,

Will the South

A

correspondent of the Washington Chronicle, writing from Manassas, Va., gives the following account of the ceremonies at a recent
meeting in that village, held for tlie purpose of
organizing a “Ladies' Memorial Association,"
A

to gather the bodies of the
into a common cemetery:

votes.

The

•I. W. ALLEN,
SUPERINTENDENT

Company.

cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 1867.

ums

PORTLAND, MAINE.
as

Union State

$4,700,000.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

M. D.

for Maine and New

F. W. ROBOTS OX,

having

M. N. Rich.

Sperm

State

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
has no superior, will please apply as above.

Wall

51

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

I. H. FUOTHINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS
NEHEMIAH PERRY,

Agencies

ot

Assured, and

SNELLING,

SPARROW,

course

Mutual Insurance

GABRIEL GRANT. M. D„

D.,

Bonnets and Hats

With about 1*00 Falunim ofNew and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having secured temporary accommodations on
Market St, (between Middle and Federal,)
Would inform its members and the public that the
Room will be open for the delivery 01 Books, every
WEDNESDAY ami SATURDAY all* rnoon from 2
to C o’clock. Also Saturday Even ngs from 7 to 10
o'clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Association,the annual assessment ol which is Tw o
Dollars per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library lloom ns above, or wiib either oi
the following: O. M. Makreit, John C. Proctor.

June 6, 1867.

Union voters of Maine are requested t<» », ml
delegates to a Convention to be held at Ghamite
Hall, Augusta, on Thursday, June 27th, atu
o’clock A M., tor the purpose oi’ nauiu-ltiM a candidate ibr Governor, ami transacting any other business that *uay properly come beiore the Convention.
The basis of representation will be as iollows.
Each city, town ami plantation will be entitled to
one delegate, and an additional delegate tor every
seventy live votes cast lor Jo>hua L. Cliaml»eiiain.
at the Gubernatorial electiou of Inal. A traction of
forty votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.
JAMES G. rLAINE,

Gomp’y,

ATLANTIC

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.
BENJ C MILLER, Vicb-Phksident.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

the most beaut mil

Incot poratcd 1851.

This Association

AT

FROST;

Library
and

made an annual dividend of

conducted.

Company so

One of the Most Stylish Milliners
That can be Found in New Yobk,
So that Laities will liiul the latest Paris “Modes," and

Association.

Re-Established its

Where I shall be happy to sec large quantities ol
customers, to prove my assertion true.

JP.

McFAULArf,

WE

Deming & Son, Calms.
reliable dealers throughout the State ot
Maine.
ins»y 28d&wiw

Mercantile

Wednesday Morning,

payment,
073,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1806,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income tor 1866,
1,778,000.
Annual Distributions in Cash, rs-f.
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
KI F18 8.HAIJ. 4k HON,
Apply U>
felikut
General Agents tor Maine, Biddcioru, Me.

hazarding principal for interest;
paying losses and expenses, and

never

After

RANDALL H. GREENE,

SNELL1NG,

IT

And

a

adapted to the Spring and
place, which I will lnanufiicown
personal cutting and superintendmy

of

lOBEV, Agent*,
D#

Portland, May 22,1867.

THEPlumb Streets,
of

P. B. FROST’S.

hale by

I.VMAN NOW &

R

GOODS !

Builder,

BY

Dunning, Bangor.
Foss & Feuderson, Farmington.
N. II. Macoiuber, Bowdoinham.
J. G. Deering, & Co.. Saco.

remain

dec28dtt

3j,

C. H.

Wharf.

is prepared to take
O’DUROCHER,
MR
contracts lor building, either by JOB
by
DAY WORK. Gan furnish First

Auenct

bt

HROOIH AUD BKINn iHAIUFACTORY.-All qualities and sizes, custom
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Cornerof Washington and Congress Streets.
Orders tr .m abroad
promptly attended to.
tt
R. NELSON BROWN & CO.
May 4.

Holders.

and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN

Goods!

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

Ilriidlr?^

Apl 6—JArwL’m

Furnishing

Purchased the past week for Cash, which will
oflered 10 the trade at the lawest market prices.

Public Notice.
--—

Gentlemen’s

aud earth, 2j baskets.
Lodi Manufacturing Co.’s Poudrotte

Beale & Morse, Portland,
W. E. Tolman & Co., Portland.
John McArthur, Augusta.
Thompson & Putnam, Lewiston.
Morrison & Drew, Skowhegan.
Reuben Rideout, Cumberland.
Wardsworth & Ritchie, Eastport.
Augustus Perry, Belfast.
Chick & Prescott, Bangor.

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

Patents at

of

compost consisting of hen manure,

SOLD

Large and well Assorted New Stock

Tailors*

ears

twenty-five

OF

Patents,
Patents,
Csll and see the

Clothing, Tailoring
Trade
their

A

in the hill, 2$ baskets of

PORI'LAND.

Oboanized 1u43.

Caali Dividends ei' 1864-5, now In

ou corn

manure, and raised seven hundred and
bushels of potatoes. I tested it in three ditterent
parts of the field with other manures, with a difference in favor of the Super-phosphate, three and one
quarter to two (3j to 2) or 62$ per cent in favor ot
Fhospli&te. 1 consider it a valuable fertilizer.
Yours truly,
A. B. WORTH.

invite the attention of the

&

manure

commissions to odjeers,

or

HOdBROOK.

l used nine barrels of your XL Phosphate with
good results. 1 planted about three acres of iiasLurc
land, using three barrels of Phosphate with other

Vo. 3 Free St. Block,
And would

No

bonuses

no

!

son

THEIR NEW STORK

M.

And Superintendent of

Unity, Me., Dec. 17,1867.
Wm. L. Bradley,Esq. Dear Sir:—The past sea-

OPEN THIS DAY

appointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving novice at the. ojjicc, will be entia

THE

$2.00

2.50
44
..
3.00
Notice of charge, of uesidknce, if given at the
Olihe instead ol the driver, will always prevent dis-

tled to

CARD.

JACKSON,

HOLDEN,

WARREN

Royalton, Vt., Jan. 27, 1KC7.
Wm. L. Bradley. Dear Sir:—I had a quantity of
your Phosphate last year; it gave good satisfaction.
Mr. O. Bruce tried it ou a peice of oats with barnyard manure; the Phosphate beat the manure
one hundred per cent.
He thinks he realized
from the use ot it on oats two huudred per cent.
Yours truly,
J. W. METCALF.

cu.16m

undersigned having REMOVED from Ware’s
Hall, will

the price will be

a

4‘

18.

A

100 POUNDS.

season.

II not
10
15
20

44

May

$6.00

will l>c delivered earlier than 1st June and later

than 1*1 October, at the

ing

44

PF.R

NO. 11 Preble Si., Portland, Me.

IMJ7

Oct. 1st,
44
«

44

FORTY CENTS
I

FOK

1st to

HENRY

Plot 4. Rotten barn-yard manure, 4$ baskets.
Plot 5. Hog-manure, 5 baskets.
Plot 6. Bradley’s Super-phospliate of Lime, 5
baskets.
The degree of soundness was in proportion to the
yield, plot number 6 being the best.

Furnishing Goods,

a

Wooden Ware, and at the proper season, Grass
Seeds, Garden Seeds, Flower Pots, Fertilizers, such
as Bradley aud
Coe’s Superphosphate of Lime,
Ground Bone &c., at manufacturers'prices, together with all other articles usually kept in a first class

Plot 2.

—AJtl>—

House

all who desire to insure in

Helds:

ashes, plaster,

Crockery, Claw-Ware, Carpeting*,
Paper Hanging*, Window Shade*,

security,

the necessary arrangements, are now prepared to
sell all articles in their line, at as low prices, when ol
the same quality, as at any other store ia Portland
or vicinity, keeping constantly on hand a good assortment of Flour, Tfeas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices,

PI it 1.

FURNITURE

to

its investments.

Vermont Farmer the following results of experiments with ditterent kinds ot niauure on corn, the
past season.
The laud and cultivation was the same. The
ground was an inverted greensward, heavily manured on the surface, and the fertilizers put in the hill.

corn.

NEW AND SECOND HAND

regard

on

CHARLES S. MACKNET,

A. 8.

Insurance

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January X, 1867,

DIRECTORS.

The lollowlug was the result when ihe corn was
husked—each plot containing two rows through the

LOWJELL,

WILLIAM

dollar

LEWIS C. GROVER,

Experiments with Manures.
E. R. Towle of West Berkshire, Vt., gives in the

Lime, Cement and Plaster,

CLARK,

Ice House
Office

LOVEJOT,

capital,

outstanding policies, it has always
the members, and paid them when due.

JOSEPH B.

“I do not lieslLale to pronounce it the best.”
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 4,18C6.
Mr. John T. Gill. Dear Sir:—i take pleasure in
recommending Bradley’s XL Phosphate of Lime as
being a good and cheap Fertilizer, having made use
of the same on ditterent crops. And having made
use of ditterent kinds, 1 do not hesitate toipronounce
it the best.
GRISWOLD 1. G1 LBERT.

Wholesale Dealer in

e call

Life

brief, to

EDGAR

in

__

expenditure,

Medical Examiners.

I have used Bradley h Su]ver-phosphate, and rean excellent article.
1 began some experiments in 1862, in Greenfield, Mass.; but owing to
my leaving tbr Washington early in the 1U1, they
were not concluded.
1 perceived a decided advantage in using it, especially in tilling and ripening
corn, in a former application.
JAMES S. GRINNELL,
Chief Clerk Department of Agriculture.

Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Seal sport; Ryan & Davis,
matiiMtf
Portland^

McKay Mewing IMnrhiuc. the only
Till*)
machine
existence by which sowed hoot

M. D

Assayer.

gard it as

WRIGHT & BUCK.
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill,
■ UCK9TILLE, I. C.

DEAI.EkS

to

in

MUTUAL !

OF

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

From Rev. Stillman Morgan.
Bristol, Vt., Oct. 1, 1866.
Wm. L. Bradley, Dear Sir:—1 used some of
your XL Phosphate last spring, and it proved all it
is recommeuded to bo. When X learned wliat properties it contains, 1 had no hesitation as to it.- real
value. Now, 1 intend to go into it as fast as circunices will allow.
I had some thoughts oi telling you
that it made vegetation ^.row on
my land a j ai d to a
jump. But one thing 1 will say, it is the best and
cheapest manure that 1 have ever used.
STILLMAN MORGAN.
From Chief Clerk, Department of Agriculture.
WAHlfiNUTON, D. C., Feb. 13,1864.

paYson,

AU work warranted satisfactory.

BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

mdvi ni

Goods I

economy in

are

act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its

advantages

nure.
Where the XL was used 1 luvo 23 per cent,
more corn and potatoes than 1 did with
bain-yard
and hog manure, uud four limes as much as i did
where used nothing. 1 shall always use XL, it I
can get it, as 1 believe it to be the
very best Phosphate in the market, and this is the opinion of all
who have used it. so tar as 1 know.
HARTWELL B. BAKER.

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

ME

endeavors,

Samuel cony.

last

daily press.

New England Mutual

with

and

Super-Phosphate
and
.spriug
potatoes, side by Hi ie with barn-.* aid and bog ma-

AND JOBBERS OF

II. M.

It
over

_

your XL

distinguishing features

Its

consistent

Company, having hut one class of members, all life policies,
old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on
premium paid.

new

every

HENRY WARD BEECHER.

M A A UFA C T V REllH

PURKLY

It is a “MUTUAL BENEFIT”
both

From Deacon Hartwell B. Baker.
ALBION, Me., Dec. 27, 1866.
W. L. Bra I ley, Dear Sir:—I used one barrel oi

i*ray, Lufkin & Perry,

its TWENTIETH annual

$4,034,855.30.

value of all

return premiums to

clay

We^lso beep on ban,I a lull supple ol LUBIN'S
POWDER and So.tP, FANCY
uOODS.loilct Articles, Kewl'u Liquid Dye Colors,
Wilsons Herbs, Marsh's Celebrated Trasses and
Suppor era, Patent Medicines. Ilair Restorers, Cigars, Xobaceo,
Artlals’ materials, Ac., Ac.
,,
Mar 29—3m

Straw

reserving the

a

STREET.

C. & S. continue to represent lim class Companies in all departments oi' insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
F.

Ibbl3dtt'

Its funds are invested with

From Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.

able to vouch tor their

are

just declared

has

EXCHANGE

with assets well

All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careselected so as to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in

hence it has never lost

Brooklyn, Feb. 7,18C7.
T
W. L. Bradley,‘Boston, Dear Sir:—1 tried several barrels of your XL Supcr-Pbosphate of Lime
during the season ot 18b (n mv farm at Peekskiil.
The soil is a sandy loam, on a
aud gravel subsoil. I found it to be excellent upon all garden
vegetables, peas, beets, lettuce, cabbages, &c.
The ouions, ot which I raised several acres, were
so much inllueuced by it, that the difference between
those which had received voqr Phospbalo and those
on which I had used another favorable brand was
distinguishable at a long uistance ofl. 1 used it upon grass wilh very satisfactory results,
My foreman. T. J. Turner, who more particularly
noticed the detailed eff ects, speaks very
highly of It.
If its quality is faithiuiJy kept up to the standard,
it cannot bat satisfy every reasonable expectation.

Specialities. Using Preparations ol our

$0,002,830,

of

sum

$12,000,000,

to over

to the members.

w

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions

GAB

»

j

The

Ocean Insurance C’o.’a Block,

and

payment.

yours,

*.

living the

the

$5,125,425,

to

no

fully

tificate or its composition, carefully determined.
The reputation this compound has obtained, as a
manure and fertilizer, renders the manufacture an
important one, and the present management should
receive, as it deserves, the confidence of the Agricultural interests of the country.

ground-, and iu every instance wilh most
satisfactory results.
Bo>ond all question, you make a superior SuiterPhosphate, equal to all you claim for it and, indeed,
more too.
Very respectfully yours,

POBTI.AND,.mK.
Is one of our
own manufacture, we

amounting

to

members amounting

deceased

on

It pays no stockholders for the use of
immoderate compensation to agentH.

and

average sample, which ‘is accompanied by a cer-

den aud

Congress St., one door above Brown,

W. H. PENNELL &

No.
and

Celebrated Steinway Instrument.
which he
sell
the manuiacturcr’s
a

Bankruptcy,

NOTICE.

have returned to their old tand,

Charter Pcrjtetual.

and care in its management.

found in it iu its natural state.
servant.
CHARLES T. JACKSON, M. D.,
State AbSayer.

HAYES,

Dividends

perfect security

Dr. A. A. Hayes* Opinion.
In my trials, the ter men ting power ol this iertilizer has proved quiie as great as hut of the best Peruvian Guano, and us uctlon on bumic matters in
the soli is fully equal; it colors the aqueouB solutions; contains tatty bodies and products as well as
salts ot ammonia. This part forms from twentylive to twenty-eight per cent, ol the compound.
Not only lias the precaution of having analyses of
the material* and weekly products been tak< n, but
tho same care has been extender to the marketable
article, and each lot of bity tons is renresented bv
an

1845.

It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at the lowest rates

lerlilizer.

Ex-Gov. Holbrook, of Vermont.
Buattlebouo*. Vt., May 2,18C7.
W. L. Bit idley, Esq., Dear Sir;—1 used your
Sufier-Phosphate last year in every part of my gar-

Apothecaries and Chemists,

PORTLAND

PI AJSTO FORTES

Also,

sparingly

INSURANCE

The Annual Income for 1800, was

From

A. O. SCHLOTTBllB ECK ,t VO.,

WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

can

Law,

No. 30 Exchange Street,

The subscriber having obtained the nu® store
837 Congress Street, will continue the
busiuoss,
will keep constantly on hand

Super-Phosphate as a

INHUHANCk

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

Dr. Jackson's Opinion ot the XL Pho-phate.
William L. Bkaolkv. Esq., Dear SirYou ask
my opinion, as derived from my chemical analysis of
your XL Super-Phosphate, and irom my knowledge
of the science of Agriculture, as to the value ot this

Respectfully

JAUNCEY COURT,
13 Wall kind, ... New Yark
Clly.
gSR^OomniUssioncr for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWAKDS,

from the

Attorney

at

secured

From Ex-Gov. Cony, of Maine.
Augusta, Me., May 1,18 7.
w
T
Ws. L.
Brad lev, fen:—Last summer I purchased a quantity ol Super-Phosphate «f Lime of
your mauutacturc of Mr. Jolru McArthur: 1 applied it with the most manifest, effect and received
most satisfactory results. It was equal to
any fertilizer of its cla-a ever used by me, and lean contidcutlv recommend it as ol great agricultural
utility.
I shall continue to use it quite largely.

PORTLAND.

And Solicitor in

war20dtf

JJissol at Ion

Bradley,

MB.

Clapp* Black, kawikn Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut.)

Counsellor and

JOHN A. T1TCOMB retires from our lirm
Irom rids dale.
Kor the present he may lie found al our
Counting
Room, a:, usual.
J. W. PERKINS & CO.
Portland, June 1,1807.
Juliet, lw*

a

L.

44 Broad Ntrcet, Boston.

Slate

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

The undersigned are authorized to settle the allalrs
of the late firm, and will continue llio
Elour,Grocery
and Provision Business at the old stand
No. 197 Commercial Hired,
under the lirm name of HEAII, SMALL & CO.
JOSEPH W. HEAD,
GEO. M. SMALL.
June
1867.
Portland,
1st,
juncldtw

I

<

IW™ »„* (Dollar, per annum, inudvunee.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Having paid losses
declared in

_

die.

Febodtf

Small,

termed

Win.

Respectfully,

in

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Sirring Beds,

sent free of

use

MANUFACTURED BY

A. A.

J'iSEPH W. III'. A I),
GEO. M. SMALL.

THli undersigned have
X

Pamphlets giving directions for
eliurge 0*1 adplication.

Organized in

RespectJully, yonr obedient

FUKSITIJBE!

O U

;

t

—AND—

The animal matter contained ill the entire bone is
restored to this Compound in the most concentrated term, making a powerful manure.

are

STREET,

Manufacturers and Dealers

(lay dissolved by mutual consent.
CYRUS (SltEENE,

Copartnership

MAINE.
lmiiltltl

Merchants,

114 STATE

Wurranlril triform iu Quality.

No one who knows anything ot the science, can
doubt that such an ariicle will piovc%f great value,
and that it is adapted to supply the most, essential
substance* removed irom the suil by our usual crops
and that it supplies these articles to the soil which

Page, Richardson & Co.,

THE copartnership heretofore existing under the
X lirm name of

Is this

IN

Caps,

PORTLAND,
RS'-Cash paid for Shipping Furs.

JOHNSON,

HICKEY.
May is. eodlm

...

Portland, May1S, 18ii7.

1>

nur-

DEALER

AND

Hats aad

Bankers &

STORE

NEW

>

mutual benefit FOIE, COFFIN & SWAN,
UNDERWRITERS,
Lift Insurance Company,
General Insurance Agents,
!N”ewark, N". »J.

TE«Tfli!IONIAU).

130 Middle Street 9

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

*0

•«

—_

THE

Super-Phosphate of Lime!

IMPORTEB,

undersigned having
CJMIEpartnership,
under the

r-

_

the Best!

Buy

BRADLEY’S

SWAN & BARRETT,
Bankers and Brokers

MANUFACTURER

Copa rt TierShip Notice,

Farmers

& Counsellors at Law,

N*. IT Richu|. St., ParllanS, 91c.
Ocean Insurance Building.
March 18 dGiu

Furs,

$-.«■?** *1*

w*f

•>

»»
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BUUNGSS CARDS.
MISCE LLANEOtlS.
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VARIETIES.
—Mr. Bullfinch, the author, who died recently in Boeton, was a clerk in the Merchants’
Bank, who like Charles Lamb, hated the work
by which be got a living, and gave his leisure
to literature. Ue was over seventy yean old
when he died.

For the last five or six yean he
had derived an annual income of about fifteen
hundred dollars from his copyrights. He wss
never married.
—The Japanese are polite, and at the same
time inquisitive.
They salute one upon the

slighteet pretext, by placing the hands upon
the knees, shutting half up like a well oiled
jack-knife, delivering the word ‘‘Ohio’’ in their
most seductive toues. They will mount your
porch and peer steadfastly through your parlor
windows until they are discovered, when instead of being abashed, they smile with lingular sweetness and look again.
—President Johnson will be the third successive President visiting Boston who was
Massachusetts voted
elected Vice-President.
for John Tyler,Fillmore and Andrew Johnson
the second office.
—The Rev. Mr. Abbott’s glorification of Louis Napoleon has been translated into French,
to the great amazement and amusement of the
Parisians. The Paris papers all say something
on the eubject, and one of them, the Sieele, Is
oneiril enough to suggest that its reverend author he straightway put in the American devi the Exposition, and labelled -‘the
tor

partment

learned asS.*’
—John Stuart M1H faee presented his prqject
of extending the suffrage te women hi the
shape ot an amendment to the Reform MIL zaT.Mlll’s speech in eupport of the amendment wae
very able, and commanded a strong support,
the vote standing 73 to l’JC.
—An unusually large number of nightingales have assembled this spring in the vicinity
of Naumburg, Germany. They settled about
the middle of April in groups of from twenty
to thirty in a wood, and remained there eight
days.. During this time they held a musical
U>urnament,two birds singing solo alternately,
and the performance being occasionally varied

by a

chorus in which all the birds

It is

positively

participated.

asserted by ornithologists

_who

concert that
there was not a single female bird among the
singers. Every now and then the birds moved
ot the wood, as if to
to another
in a
were

present

at

body

this

singular

part

properties.
speaks of a bird building Us

test Be acoustic
—Hood

nest on

a
ledge over the door ot doctor’s office M
in the very jaw»
an attempt to rear its young

the

of death.
—It is said that since the Independent is ne
the Conlonger to be regarded as the org"2® Vf

gregatioualists,

a

wealthy gentleman

ton, well known and public-spirited has offer?
ed to lurnish H. V, Beecher with all the capital he may need to start a new Independent of
his own. The proposal is under consideration.
—Thomas

Carlyle, Insisting

upon

wearing

a

curious, high-crowned hat, Is greatly annoyed
by certain intolerant youth of Chelsea, and has
been compelled to take his “constitutional"
after dark. Thereupon Mr. Raskin has printed

ludicrous essay upon English manners
starting with Carlyle’s anomreaching the British constition by methods
Ruskiulan.
—The Nation deals severely but justly with
a

and institutions,
alous “tile,” and

peculiarly

the newspaper which “after treating the rebellion fot four years as the blackest crime
ever committed, denied when it was all over
that it

was

calls this

The Nation
at all.
any crime
it seems more like sto-

hypocrisy;

lidity.

Standard endeavors to
—The New Bedford
minds of the business men of that
prepare tlie
from whaling to some other
city for a change
of the probability that S n
pursuit, i« view
Francisco will become the headquarters of the

oil interest since the acquisition of Alaska.
—It is three years this month since Maximillau and Carlotta entered the Mexican caoital
as Emperor aud Empress, with a degree of
before in modpomp and circumstance never
ern times witnessed in Mexico. It has been a
wretchod three years for them both.
—It is said that there are more unemployed
workmen in the city ot New York at present
than there has been for many years past.
—There arc 21,849 Good Templars In regular
standing in the State of Maine.

THE PRESS.

S'.'W i»il*rr«iwn>« ut»

JSSlfKTABMBST
Hall.

OWm*.

Thor.lrc—Dccrfw
South “go it
VirfEtia Be hi);
Farmington; Varieties; &e., «e

Will the
Fir»t Pane
alone”? Yield of Potatoes; a

The Union Congressional Republican Committee is compost'd of members representing
to Conevery State which scuds n Kepublican
gress—that is, every Northern Slate except
A Committee so constituted necDelewaro.
the various shades ol local

essarily represents
feeling Which are likely

color the policy o!
any body ol men can Ix^
So far
the party.
this Committee is qualified to declare the intentions of the dominant party in Congress.
Yet yesterday’s Argus sets the authority of
Tliaddeus Stevens against the declarations of
to

as

the Committee in their recent “Address to the
the People of the South"—as if any one man
could speak for a deliberative body as fairly as a

representative
ot the policy

committee! The Argus
speaks
of the Republican
as

majority
“moulded by Stevens,and Butler and Ashley,”
when the military hill was only carried b}
hill
of
Committee
Judiciary
the House has just decided against the impeachment project!
Such assertions need no

Democratic
votes,
fell dead, and the

the

confiscation

eouiutatiou.
declared by tlie

The policy of the party, as
Committee, has already been presented to our
readers. The Committee, “invite and implore
the people of the South, first to accept the plan
ot universal suffrage.”
Secondly, Urey “urge
the neople of tire South to direct their efforts
to the establishment and maintenance of a
system of public schools." Finally, they say,
“public policy should stimulate the laboring
people to become landholders.” They tnrthei
express the

Sell,• Ella

opinion

that the privilege of
obtaining a home, is a “common human right
which cannot be denied with safety to society.”
This is sound advice.
The Argus finds in it

something

more—a foreshadowing ot tire policy of confiscation recommended by Mr. Stevens
and Mr. Phillips, as a new condition precedent

tho restoration of Uie Southern States. Our
not quote the following passage
from the “Address”:
to

neighbor does

If the people of the States lately in rebellion
sh ill cheerfully and in good faith reorganize
their governments upon the principles of Tits
LAWS PASSED BY CoNtlUESS, thf re will then
remain no causes of difference between various
sections of Uie country.
We should lie glad to know how tho Argus
reconciles this passago with its theory, that in
case the Southern States are reorganized in
good faith and in accordance with the spirit of
the laws alre:uly enacted, there will remain
“causes ofdifforeucc” to obstruct their restora-

la Trefell.aren—K. U. ration & Co.

Audience** Sate —.loliii Kami.
Land—E. M. Pal toil & Co.
NKW

A DV KHTIHKii ENT DOi.l

Mtl.

Boots and Shoes—Elliot & McCallar.
I’ortland Light luian try A sociation.
Ho

Till KepaliliciM Hailt).

more

AlK'TtOS COI.I'MK.

—

Base Ball at
Fourth Pane—Ferns, a poem; the “Fat Contributor” on tire Japanese.

nos

to Let with

nar«l.

of Portland.
Annual Meeting Casco Iron
Company
hog F/ttt-tl. W. Donavan.
Jf Iiv works—C utter. Ansi In £ (j©

City

department. When she was sixteen years
of age, her father compiled for her instruction
an epitome of
entomology, which he prefaced
with a dedicatory address to his daughter, from

decayed state.
Martin O’Hcyer pleaded guilty to drunkenness and
disturbance. In consequence of having a large family to support, and on promise of amendment, the

which we quote:
“1 cannot too often urge upon you the im)>ortance of an unceasing attention to the cultivation of your miud, for the sources of rational enjoyment are as illimitable as the
bounds of intelligence. Iso subject should he
deemed too recondite and no part of creation
too minute to claim your attention.”
And after pointing out the various fields for

Judge suspended sentence for ten days.
John Cunningham pleaded guilty to drunkenness
and disturbance. He could not pay $8.25, and was
marched off.
Francis Rose pleaded guilty to drunkenness and
dist urbance, and left the room in
charge of an officer
to sec if he could raise $G.2.r».
Patrick Dooley and Matthew
licit, hard looking
customers, pleaded guilty to drunkenness ami disturbance. Neither of them could
pay $G.2i>, ami
they were committed.
Patrick Cain, for obstructing the sidewalk, bad to
pay $8.25.

research and study, with suggestions of those
likely to be most congenial and appropriate
for bis daughter, this beautiful address closed
follows:
“If all that is required cannot be accomplished, much may be achieved by a cheerful perseverance in the honorable career of erudition;
and with the ardent hope that you may keep
pace with the inarch of the ago, in the various
improvements of civilization, aud the intellectual embellishment of refined society, I have
endeavored to smooth the path of natural
science, by compiling an epitome of entomoloj gy, which I desire you would carefully copy,
attentively study and ever preservo, as the dearest pledge of paternal affection.
Your fond father,
H. A. S. DkauucKV.
as

Haley
Reardon,
seizure processes, paid $22.30 each.
was
Gammon
Ephraim
complained of for violating
the Lord’s day by keeping liis shop open. He proved
that lie

was

supplying

charged.
Mary Fuliny,
$22.30.

bis

boarders,

search and

and

search and scizu.ro

on a

was

dis-

process, paid

Vote upon Ike Liquor Law.
Yea.
No.
140
3
Gorham,
2
77
Staudisli,
45
0
Harps well,
54
5
Buxton,
38
103
Biunswick,
The vote throughout the State is very small,
aiul the aggregate will not, probably, be more

With such a lather for companion
not strange that the daughter became

and men-

tor, it is

of the most highly cultivated and accomShe possessed, too, remarkable
conversational power and an uncommon sham
ot personal beauty. In the cultivation ot plants
one

plished ladies.

and flowers she took unceasing delight. It was
indeed a passion with her, aud the success she
attained has been attested for years past by the
rich display of flowers and plants, native and
exotic, which her grounds afforded. Tho forest

thau one-fiftli of the legal voters. From appearances the vote will stand more than 10 to
1 for the law.
II n in j* Slate Nolilicr*’ and Bailor** Uuiou.

claimed her

Tho annual meeting of this Association was
held on Tuesday, June 4th, at tho rooms of tho
Portland Army and Navy Union. There was

good
j city, every county

attendance of

a

den.

delegates
beiug represent-

in the State

firms the omen ot tlie Georgetown election.—
The negroes will vote with their friends. There
had been registered in Washington 8,21ii colored voters and 9,702 whites. The candidates
were for tax collector, register,
surveyor, aldermen and counoilmcu.
Votes were received at

ability to he present on account of ill health,
and requesting his name not to be used for any
office within the gift of the Association.

twenty-eiglil precincts, four in each ward. The
polls were open from seven in the morning till
seton at night.
Atone precinct six hundred
colored voters appeared at four o’clock in the
morning; at another four hundred « con

Cochrane, of Augusta, Major Decriug and Col.

PRESIDENT.

G. U. Nye.
Aroostook—Dr. Thoa. M. Eveleth.
Cumberland—Gen. J. D. Fessenden.
Franklin- Col. N. C. Goode now.
Hancock—Sergt. Thos.«). Holmes.
Kennebet—On pi. I. W. Reed.
Kuo*—Geu. J. P. Cilluy.
Lincoln—Lieut. D. H. Campbell, U. S. N.
Oxford—Gen. \V. W. Tfrgin.
Penobscot—Col. A. -B, Farnhaui.
Piscataquis—Lieut. Col. E H. Thompson.
Sagadahoc—Gen. T. W. Hyde.
Somerset—Lieut. VV. H. Emery.
Waldo—Col. George S. Davis.
Washington—<'apt. Charles A. Rolf.
York—Capt. Alonzo E. Kimball.

another nearly two hundred;
and at another over three hundred. The
day
passed quietly, only live arrests being made
for disorderly conduct, and two lor

attempting

illegally. The Republicans carry tour
wards, with uu aggregate majority throughout
vote

the city of twelve
The

or

Capt. Granville
Dr. S. C.

years ago.they were ahead of the times, and I
don’t think they are a great way behind, now.
I like solid architecture much better than “filigree" work, such as prevails too much at
the present day. But let that pass.
The Volunteers are in high spirits and have
commenced in earnest to have a good time,
and they will have it if nothing breaks. Now
when 1 speak of them as being in high spirits
I am very far from alluding to any spirits that
men take to steal away their brains, for all of
them who voted on the “amendment” yesterday in your city, threw into the ballot-box
an

eiupnauc, yes.
But your leaders may ask why are there
gentlemen whose names you published yesterday on such a tramp? Well, the question is a
projier one, and in some other communication
I will endeavor to answer it more fully than I
can now. This morning they take tho cars at
the Lowell depot for New Hampshire, Vermont and Northern New York for the purpose
of forming an acquaintance with the inhabit-

of those regions, and of looking at the
“lay of the land,” of surveying the different
railroad routes, and of ascertaining tho best
way of connecting Portland by rail with New
Hampshire, Vermont and the (treat West.
They will return "overland,” (and I mean by
ants

that, riding on a stage coach instead of on a
rail) across Northern Vermont, New Hampshire and thrqngh the Notch of the White
Mountains.

When nature rended tlioso old
mountains and made the ‘'Notch,” she intended
it as an avenue to the Atlantic ocean tor those
who might settle west oi it. A
mighty host
have made their homes west of
it, and now
seek fur the shortest and the
quickest passage
to the shores oi the
seaj and ere long they
will get it, and Portland will receive an impulse that will send her ahead. More at the
B.
Maximilian.

The Government has just made public the
reply of Senoi Tejada, the Mexican Minister
of Foreign Affairs, to Mr. Campbell’s representation of the desire of the United States to secure the personal
safety of Maximilian. The
letter is dated at San JL.uis
Potosi, April 22,
and concludes
as follows:

inauspieiously

Till! French gone, the Arclulukc Maximilian
has desired tocontinue
shedding the blood of
MoXtfans. Wi .h the exception of three or four
cities yet domineered by force, lie 1ms seen the
entire republic rise against him. Notwithstanding this he has desired to continue the
work o! desolation and ruin by a civil war
without object, snrronnded by some men
known by their plundering aud grave assassinations and the most forw ard in briuging misfortunes on the republic. In case there i„,
captured persons on whom rest such responsibilities, it does not appear to me that they can
lie considered as simple prisoners of war, lor
these arc responsibilities defined by the law s
of nations and by the laws of the republic.
The government which has given many
proolsof its principles ol humanity and sentiments of generosity, is also
obliged to consider,
according to the circumstances of the eases,
what iho principles of
justice demand anil the
iliities'vlueh it has to perform for the welfare
ot the Mexican
people. The government of
the republic hopes that with the
justifieation
‘l
to have the svmpathl™ m

!i

w*U,contiuua
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Thk Minneapolis
Thi.iokk.-Wc have ftceived the initial numbers of this
nr-w

Republic

an

daily, published

Radical

Minneapolis

Minnesota. It is under the editorial
charge of
John T. Oilman Esq ., one of the
founders and
long tile principal editor of the Rinsss, and the
traces of his vigorous aud versatile
pen are
conspicuous in its columns. It is a large, w„n_
printed aud fine-looking sheet, showing by i,8
admirable make-up, and the careful collation
oi its news that its
managers understand what
a

daily

paper should be.

We

are

glad

that the

Republican party in that section are to have so
live and able an
organ,and we wish its editor
field

oTfo^r*’

Exmilk

ani1

1

Pr0*Per,ty

in ,li9

nPW

0RTLAK“-The Boobestcr

nays, There is a degree of
energy, enterpr.se and porststence of will in the
inl.ahi
tarns of Portland that causes
them to he „
pattern for all slecjiy people in the No*
Ktirland States. No disasters
appal them; no oh
•ourier

Stacies intimidate them,"

Gordon, of Portland.

Miller,

Gen. J. A.

Hall,

Gen. Henry Rust.

Gordon, in behalf of the Portland Association, extended a general invitation to all
late members of the Army and Navy throughout the State to join in tho festivities of Wednesday, in the excursion to the islands, &c*
The meeting then adjourned to evening.
Dr.

EVENING.

Met according to adjournment, Vice President Gen. J. D. Fessenden presiding.
The Committee on Resolutions not being
ready to report, the Portland Band favored the
Association with some of their choicest music.
Capt. Bow, from the Committee on Resolutions, reported the following:—
Re wived, That the members of the Army and Navy
Union learn with feelings of profound sorrow of the
continued illness of Gen. Scldon Connor, President
of this Association for the paal year, and sincerely
regret his inability to be present at thi9 Convention.
Resolved, That this Union tender to Gen. John L.

Hodsdon,

lafo

Adjutant General,

its warmest thanks
for h’S energetic and laborious cute in preserving the
records of our connection with the Army and Navy.
Resolved, That we earnestly recommend to the soldiers and sailors of Maine, organisation in the
Grand Anuy of the Republic,” iu older that they
more effectually secure a just recognition of their
services to the nation.

The first two resolutions were adopted unanimously, without debate. The last resolution

elicited

The

following

Gambling.—No gambling

by-laws

of

playing of any
round game or games of cards or dice, or
of
bind
will
be
gambling
any
perufitted. Anil
the Club, also, positively prohibit, under any
and all

or

circumstances, the sale of use
spirituous liquors on their grounds.

of any

The trotting will commence at 3 o’clock pre-

cisely.
The Old Post Office BtttltVtwo.—Many of
our most intelligent citizens have expressed
surprise at the demolition of the granite building that was occupied by the Custom House
and Post Office, asserting that the granite was
sound and there was no necessity for tearing
the building down. If these persons will spend
few minntes in witnessing the prooeedings
of the workmen engaged in demolishing the

a

repaired.

ies of Frank Jones aud Fisher & Khlridge, of
city, stopped business on Tuesday, owing

that

inability to transport their ale either
to or through Massachusets by the railroads
without its being seized. They have been manufacturing about two thousand barrels per
week, and have employed about sixty men.
to their

The friends of Mr. William B. Bradbury,
the well known composer of church music,
will be glad to learn that his health lias greatly' improved. He has disposed of his manufactory of piano-fortes, designing hereafter to
devote himself to musical
composition aud arrangement At present be is engaged with
Hr. Howell Mason and Mr.
Theo. F. Seward in
the
preparation of a new collection of church
inumc, which is tobo issued early in the fall.—
A Y. Musical Gazette.

side-shows allowed with the .New York

Circus.

ea^ly

is one of the
the Club that has leased the Park
course.

Ale Breweries Stopped.—A dispatch from
Portsmouth, N. H., states that the two brewer-

will find the
afternoon exhibitions the most agreeable in
many respect*—eipecinlly in avoiding the annoyances attendant upon a crowd. There are

hold, has never been witnessed here. It is the
Inst nigbl of their performance in this
place.
There will lie a lull house, and those who wish
good seats should secure them
to-day.

horse being sanguiu*.
Arrangements have
been made for the preservation of order, and it
is intended that every tiling shall be conducted fairly. No gambling will be allowed on the

form from the press of B. Thurston & Co. The
pamphlet contains a great amount of valuable
statistics, aud reflect credit upon the Secretary of the Board.

juveniles

Our citizens are
under obligations to
Manager Lowell lor the
privilege of witnessing such a combination of
dramatic talent in this
city.
This evening the
beautiful and popular play
of “Still Waters Itun
Deep” will be brought
Such a cast in the
out.
comedy, as Mr. Walluck ns Mihlmay; Davenport as
Haksley, and
Plaeide as Potter; with Miss Jordan as Mrs.
Milduiay, and Mrs. Davenport as Mrs. Stern-

will bo attracted. There is considerable interest felt as to the result, the friends of each

by M. N. Rich, Esq., Secretary of the Board,
have been published in handsome pamphlet

troupe
Some ol the most remarkable
performers who
have ever appeared before tho
public, and all
admirers of dashing
horsemanship or wonderful athletic exploits will have an
opportunity,
in Mr. Lent’s exhibition, of witnessing them
in every variety by artists of wide-world celeb-

seemed spell-bound.

trotting match, between] Shepard Knapp, Jr.,
Little Fred and Gladiator, will come off at the
Forest City Driving Park, and a large crowd

with the Annual Review of the Trade and
Commerce of the city, with other matters of
commercial interest, drawn up and compiled

patronage.

times,

Tub Gheat Tbottinq Match.—Should the
weather be pleasant this afternoon the great

Fourth Annual Report op the Board op
Trade.—The proceedings of tho Board of
Trade of this city for the year 18TA, together

New York, as well as all other places where
the merits of the establishment are
understood,
the performances of tins circus
attract a superior class of
The
includes

play
audience, at

high.

his quarters, had taken the most expeditious
way of emerging therefrom by dashing through
the window.

fashionable amusement; and in the city of

1 da use. The characters throughout the
were w**ll
sustained, and the

on

formed of tbo circumstance. They came to the
store and it was discovered that a large Newfoundland dog, purchased that day, who had
been locked into the store, not satisfied with

good

Theatre.—The play ol’ Othello was performed hint evening at Doering Hall in a manner
and style that have never before been witnessed in Portland. There was a
very large, fashionable and appreciative
audience, who testified their delight in numerous tokens of
ap-

sions

Commercial street was discovered to he
smashed, and it was supposed a robbery had
been, or was to be effected. A wateli was
placed upon the store, and the owners were in-

taste in all the entertainments droduccd under
bis direction, Mr. Lent lias elevated the feats
of the equestrian arena to the position of a

no

on her death bed she would
poor woman admitted to her presence
to receive encouragement and aid. She had
been a member at the First Parish Church for
many years; was a most devoted wire and
mother, and as truo a fi iond as ever lived; hut
her wort on eartli is finished. She lias gono
to join the bright throng of the blessed in man-

on

talented artists in every department, regardless
of expense, and especially by the careful at-

Ladies and the

a

Falee Alarm.—Monday evening one of the
large panes of glass in a window of a warehouse

I>ear at each entertainment, as well as his full
stud of highly trained horses, educated ponies,
comic mules ami the wonderful hurdle leaping
buffalo. By bis liberality in engaging the most

requirements

Even while

have

could be

ternoon and even iug. The entire troupe from
Mr. Lent’s well Known ami popular ampitheatre on Fourteenth street, New York, will ap-

of

car.

The edifice was ruined, to all intents and purposes, by the great fire, and never

The New Yoke Cibcus, which has been so
long expected, will arrive to-inorrow, and will
exhibit for two days only, on Dcering’s lot, af-

rity.

ready as her heart. She constantly dispensed
in private charities to the needful instead of
expending in extravagance upon herself, and
she had always a kind word for those who needed encouragement. The poor will mouru her
loss and her deeds of benevolence and kindness

plastering.

in a tier as

shown to the

it is not alone from the social circle that Mrs.
Clapp will he greatly missed. No woman had
more generous impulses and her hand was as

will find that the architect who
advised that it should be taken down was correct iu his opinion. The granite blocks contain no strength, and the coping peels off liko

yet.
Major Beering, Col. Millor.Gen. Hall, ami
others, supported the resolution, as there was
nothing binding in it. The resolution was accepted, almost unanimously.
After transacting some minor business the
Union adjourned.
At 11 o’clock in the evening the Union, with
the Portland Band, serenaded Gen. Caldwell,
their President, at the Preble House.

tention

her family, husband and daughter—for whom
in this affliction, the liveliest sympathy is felt,
by a large circle of relatives and friends. But

building, they

spicy debate, Major Belcher opposing
it on the ground that the Army of the Republic was a secret society, and thero was no necessity of this Uuion expressing any o|>inion
a

upon, the

250 to

and contributed not a little to its extraordinary
success. To the needy sho never turned a deaf

Gen. Caldwell thanked the Association for
the honor conferred upon him, and made a
thrilling speech, which elicited great applause.
A Committee on Resolutions was appointed,
consisting of Capt. Edwin B. Dow, Gen. H. M.
Col. J. F.

some

She was one of the first
that took active part in the Fair for the benefit
of widows and orphans of deceased soldiers,

H. L. K
Cumberland—Col. «J. F. Miller.
Franklin—Capt. E. I. Merrill.
Hancock—Col. R. F. Campbell.
Kouuebee— Capt. Charles E. Nash.
Knox—B. F. Carr.
Lincoln—Gen. James A. Hall.
Oxford—Gen. George M. BooJ
Penobscot—Gen. H. M. Plaibtod.
Piscataquis—Capt. A. P. Buck.
Sagadahoc—Capt. il. A. Shore y.
Somerset-Major J. W. Clianniug.
Waldo—Col. Philo Hersey.
Wasbiugi ou—Gen. G. F. Granger.
York—Lieut. J. IT. Underwood.

Plaisted,

tlieir freshuess and beauty.
The insect world, to the wonders and beauties
of which her father early called her attention,
She copied, as
never ceased to interest her.
requested, with neatness and care the volume

love and affection.

Wiggin.

Androscoggin—Dr.

her own request flowers, grasses aud leaves
brought from the garden to gladden her with

ited the Asylum she was always received by
them with the most joyous demonstrations of

Augusta.

ot

Aroostook—(’apt. George Carev.

little before. The Boston & Maine cars brought
us safely and smoothly to the “Hub" where
some of us find excellent accommodations at
the Old Tremont and others go to the Revere.
After all, the Tremont House, like the Astor
in New York, lias a more substantial look than
the public bouses that have recently been
built, and the fare is as substantial as the
architecture. There is no “gingerbread work”
in it, and for that reason I like the Tremont
and the Astor.
When they w'ere erected

The Fate of

Cochrane,

EXECUTIVE COMMIX TEE.

ItecouuoiHNiiMec is l-’orcc.

stopping place.

P.

and ap-

will long live in their memory.
years she was oue of the Directors of the Orphan Asylum in this city, for several years
Vice President, aud was elected Presidcut, hut
declined serving in that capacity. Up to the
period of her illness she took great interest in
these poor children, and (or several years sent
her private carriage each summer and wiuter
Her kindness to them
to give them all a ride.
completely won their hearts, and when she vis-

TREASURER.

fourteen hundred.

sickness

For nineteen

SECRETARY.

Themont House, Boston,.lime 4, 1867.
To the Editor of the PrrMd.
The delegation of Volunteers from Portland,
arrived in this city square up to time, if not a

next

PRESIDENTS.

Androscoggin—Gen.

polls closed; at

to

John C. Caldwell, of Ellsworth.
VICE

Nor did

her lather, embracing
pages, and which, witli tho descriptive,
plates accurately drawn with pen aud ink, remains a precious memento and heir-loom to

Illiuois.
A committee of one from each county was
appointed to nominate candidates for officers
for the enjuing year, who subsequently reported the following list of officers, which were
unanimously elected:—

could bo checked.

namo.

proaching dissolution destroy her love for these
mute objects of her admiration and study.
Only a few hours before her death she had at

prepared by

Smith, of

The negro vote was
universally Republican, and was mainly thrown early in the day. About eight thousand ballots were deposited by the newly made
voters. The whites, coming later, were unable
to poll so fall a vote.
At one precinct more
than a hundred men weie in line when the
names

well as the gartree and shrub sho could call by
as

300

Gen. John C. Caldwell Mas then ai>pointcd
President pro tern. Able and eloquent speeches were made by Col. Miller, ol‘Portland,Capt.

almost

attention, also,

Every

its proper

from out of the

!
Language eould hardly he more expli- ed.
The meeting was called to order by Col. J.
cit than this, which declares the exactions of
P\ Miller, chairman of the Executive Committhe present laws satisfactory to the majority iu
tee, who read a letter from the President of
»
Congress.
the Association, Gen. Seldon Connor, of
How will ihc Bfr(rw> Voir (
Fairfield, expressing his hearty sympathy with
the cause of the Association, regretting his inThe election at Washington on Monday con-

Gen.

of the

one

er

a

on

was

informed of the progress of science and art.
N atural history was perhaps her favorite development of knowledge and study; though
she was ever eager for acquisition in every oth-

PRESIDING.

and John

evening at

Seizuue of fiievEs.

j

Several of our dealers

gloves were deprived of a portion of their
stocks by a United States detective officer on
Monday, who stited small lots of kid gloves in
in

several stores, that bad b“en smuggled into this
country. The dealers had purchased them from
itinerant peddlars, who sold them at low prices.
Postponed.—The match game of base ball
between the second nines of the Eons and Athletics of this city, which was expected to come
off this afternoon, is postponed to Thursday
afternoon at 3 o’clock, wheu it will take place
on the grounds near the Arsenal.
WK trust

readers will not forget the ex'
liibition at Mountfort street this evening. The
proceeds are for a most worthy
object, and we
hope the church will be crowded.
our

mand, though steady, Is not largo. We reduce our
quotations far Oolong and Japan.
TINS—Pig tins are lirm at our quota!ions ami the
tendency is upward. Charcoals are quiet, with a
moderate butsie.uly demand.
ToBACOGj—The supply is large far the demand

prizes for tbe best shots will be announced this

most accomplished scholars aud gentlemen of
liis day, her mind received rate early culture,
aud in alter years she spared no effort to keep

KIVGSIU'KV
Tuesday.—There were some hard looking subjects
before Court, tw<» of whom, especially, looked very
of summer,” and in rather
much like “the last rose

Michael

ed.

father, Gen. Dearborn, who

Court.

JUDGE

escort them through Congressaiul State streets
to the steamer Unzelle, on board of whicli they
will proceed to one of tbe islands and practice
target iiriug. and partake ot a claiu bake. Tbe

ments, and the poor one of their best friends.
Educated under the tuition of the Rev. Henry
Dolman, the well known author, and of her

Pavor Hanging!—Mattel I, l>a0r& Co.
Dog Lost.
M. C. M. A —S- Marsh.
CariwtiBRR—Manitt,
* ,-n
Ci.'Lurc
Pramca—Coyer S; Co.
!i 111 tarn 1' inariM—Marrcll, Poor Jfc Co,
New Bakery—Elisha Dougla.s».

Muniripn!

time past, it was only within a few days of her
death that symptoms became of an alarming
Character. To her family and friends, therefore as well as to the community, her demise
be deeply lamentwas as unexpected as it will

liy the ileatn oi airs, ciapp me society ot
Portland has lost one of its brightest orna-

Wanted-J. M. White.

tion.

hand at six o’clock;at another three hundred
were in line at hall-past six; at still another a
thousand were in column at eight o’clock and
voting the Republican ticket as fast as tlieir

Target Kiniraion and Clan linkc.
The Portland Army anil Nary Union will
meet at tlmir rooms at 7.30 this morning, and
lit 8 o’clock, accompanied by the Portland
Hand, will march to the Preblo House, where
they will receive their invited guests, and will

Our

Wednesday Morning, June 5,1867.
ggp-

Obituary.

obituary column to-day announces the
death of Mrs. Julia M. Dearborn, wile ot Hon.
A, A\\ II.Clapp, and daughter of the late Gen.
II. A. S. Dearborn,after a brief,serious illness.
Although her health Ua<l not been good for some

Vicinity.

Portland and

the hall.

Personai,.—Lieut. David Hitchie, for three
years executive officer of the revenue cutter
Mahoning, has been ordered to the revenue
cutter Thompson, at New York, to relieve Capt.

|

rather quiet.
VARNISH—The demand lor all kind* of varnish
is good. Prices are
witiumt change,
WOCC—fti the low
of wool there is not
much doing. There is grade*
mon* inquiry for fine grades,
out the market is
very quiet.
ZlNC—'J'hc demand continues to bo good. Prices
have declined.
FREIGHTS—The following are the angngements
reported lor Lite week:
Hr. hark Irwin for Cow
Bay, a. B., to load coal tor New York at ,*3 7ft
ton;
nark Mary C. box has laid on for Mutanza* at the
rate of -oc lot luolaseea hhd shm.ks and
Imaris; brig
Hat tie S. Bishop has 'aid on for
Baltimore, and is
taking syrup at dec and sugar at LOe
Idd, taKing
1(10 tons plaster on acet. of
owners; schi Jonathan
May fa load ice at Piltstou for Suvanmih, at 33 4»5
|> ton.
which is

Treadway.
Sl'KCJAL

We trust that the wholesale merchants of
city will acquiesce in the movement of the
clerks, and give them a halt' holiday each
week. We understand a movement is on loot
to bring this about.

our

NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Medical No(i«<‘.
G. IT CHADWICK, M. D,, will devote special attion to Diseases ol the Rye. No. .'Oil Congress St.
Office hours l’rom 11 A. Al. to 1 1*. M.
May 18. 8Nti

Pli.ysiciiin

IN

BY

Personal.—Rev. James Pratt, formerly Rector of St. Stephen’s Church in this city, has
recently taken charge ot St. Philip's Church

The Author qt'
IS six lectures

numerous

A. M. M. I).

Medical

maylifi-eodilw

body
Friday

correspondence
Stephens Courier,
May 29th,
good
giving grant
Railway
boundary
appropriation

purposed

OF 714

Fetherbee received

serious injury by falling
from the mast of schooner J. R. Hammond, lying at Little River, and striking on Ho deck—

Preble

also that Mr. Aaron Leighton of
while at work in McDaniel’s mill at Deer Islaud, had his leg caught by the log carriage in

every

a

House,

Cobscook|

HAIR

Renewer.
hair.

Passadumkerg Falls, 23d ult., of Wesley
Stevens, son of Samuel Stevens of Dixinont
not

by all Druggists.

For Sale

been recover

ed.

DR.

—The Sunrise is informed that the south
half of the plantation of Westfield, which was

LINIMENT,

Cough* A

June 4, 18G7.

Prices

arc

Requires
AND
1

SLAVING

Par

anges

arc

higher.

GRAIN—The market continues in about the same
condition ns it was last week, and we do not alter our
quotations. The supply of corn is fair, but by uo
means in excess of the demand.
Oats coutinuc to
maintain the extraordinary high prices to which
they had risen and are quite scarce, even at that.
HAY—Under the high prices which have ruled,
farmers have been bringing their surplus stock more
freely into market, and the supply lias improved.
The quotations are u altered.
HIDES AND SKINS—The market u very quiet,
with 1 ight operations. Prices remain without change
from last week.
IRON—Holders are firm at our quotations. The
demand is fair for atl kinds. Nails are selling at
$<; 121«;(» 25 per cask for assorted sizes.
L ARD—The market is well supplied and the demand

ia very

quiet.

LEAD—There is no change. Tho demand both for
pipe la very good.
LEATHER—There is some slacking up in the
trade. Prices remain unchanged; but a few weeks
will determine whether they will go up or down.
LIME—There is a large demand for lime at the

sheet and

roduccd

quotations.

LUMBER—The demand for shipping and dimension lumber continues to lie good, and ample supplies are received by railroad. The demand for
Southern pine is not so large as it has been.
MOLASSES—Prices are rather tending upward,
especially for the finer grades. Importers, under re
cent advices from Cuba, aie linn in their prices.
Portland Sugar House syrup is still held at 43c in
bids.
NAVAL STORES—There is no change in any article. The demand is very light.
OILS—Linseed is firm. No change in other
oils. The demaud has somewhattallen oft.
OAKUM.—'The
it) prices.

demand

is verv liriit.

No chimm

ONIONS—There are no prune Yankee onion* in
market. A few Bermudas have come in which arc
retailing at lie t> 111.
PAINTS—The demand is steady for paints and
leads. Prices for leads arc firm.
PLASTER—The supply Is large and prices have
been further reduced to $1 87 for hard and *2 uiKie

2 25 for soil.

PRODUCE—The prices for eut meats and poultry
are unchanged.
Eggs arc ldciity and arc selling at
lgW'fOc by the package. Potatoes come in more
lively.
PROVISIONS—'There i« a moderate demand for
beef, while pork is dull .and inactive. Hc.nis have
RICE—There is a steady but moderate demand for
Carolina rice. Prices unchanged.
SALT—The market Is well tsunniiml. Our r.nnt*.
(ions are maintained.
SEEDS—The demand in about over and prices are
lower both for herdsgrass and clover.
SOAPS—There Js an increased demand for the
steam refined soaps of Messrs Loathe & Gore’s manufacture. orders come in from all over the State.
1 he prices have
recently been reduced as will be noticed by our quotations.

SUGARS—'ITic market fc>r raw sugars has iniprovek, ami with it the demand for refined has increased.
AVt*

give the quotation* of

our

Portland icfineries

as

existed on Tuenrtay. They find a market for all
turnout. Forest City Refinery
are
syrups
1
selling at 68@8r*c.
STARCH—There is a steady demand for the article
and pearl is held at our quotations.
SHOT— There is more demand tor shot. Prices

they

can

unchanged.
TEAS—The market is well

are

supplied,

and

the de-

the result.

TROCHES

DIRECT INNLO KNOB TO TUB
0fVR IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

A

PARTS,

Orcliilla,

KrouibiliM, AmIIiiuii, €«tnnh, C'ouaniuplirc atari Threat DhcittM^,

Cawberlaad Hired.

MARRETT,

POOR A

CO.,

No. 90 Middle street,
stock
assortment
HAVE
asha, Heps, Lacc aad Klndin
in

now

full

a

irs, nbadi'S)

Curtain

Dnau-

ot

Draper-

Ac.

Fixtures, Ac.,

Feathers, fflatlreMfii of all hiada, Fillawn
Ac., always aa Uaad.
BOLTING CLOTHS.
We keep constantly on

hand all
Brand” of

the numbers of the celebrated “Anker
Bolting Cloth.
juneSdtf

Picture Frames.

for

Ninety

running order from

built

/nTItjH Jj iitJtTna Y«>o
Oval

Frames,

Square Frames,

Beautiful

Chromos f

Tiie Government rnaki s

ingredient,

we can

innliciue.

as a

heartily

recommend

it

&

GEPEIl
ta

lor

CO.’S

Fpoe Street.

iP’fi'HlI HHd

Ink M

Bl)lM ktflil

Mr

pirthui.) clwwlura.

Jel-tt

'*To the days of the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it nddei'U strength,**.
’Tfcea balm for the sick, a JoyTor lie well—

Druggists and

tiracers

buy

and sell

KLBKRBKBBY WINE
d&wtf

MilHW’
nov

27

s N

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Niohth.—We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standaid and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all lot ms ot Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result of
which iy to produce costiveneks rind oilier serious
ilitlicuUies; it allays irritation, rest lessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous llfeense* ever sold rm
readily, or n*et with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, loss of Energy, .Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the .earful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the host remedy known to wieiice. Sold by all druggists. Price #1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
uow

augllsnlyd&w

n

attention of consumers
f|lHF
J. vd t) our stock oi

and the trade is call*

PAPER 1TAXGIXGS,
wltirli comprises many nrw Uceigus in Golds and
Satins, as n I to those of more common quality. For
sale

Low

most will be

for
Cash
'bv-

31ARRETT, POOR &

CO.,

Tilton

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to tlie fact that

more

than

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the

desiring a
FlltS’!' RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on

late lire.

Ata

Parties

EMERY Hi

WATERHOUSE
Middle Street,Portland.

Or al 1IO Nmlbury Slrrrt, Rnatoji.
l/f'Seeonil-liaiid Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Sieaui improvement attached InTlUon & MjFar land’s
Safes, can order ot
I men Waterhonso * Uo.
Jan 13—HNlstw in each moiadv
remainder of time.

Motli and Freckles.
T he only reliable remedy fur those brown
diseol iratinns .m the lime called Moth Patches and
Freckles,
is l fury s Moth ant. Fuefkle
I.otion. Proi.arod only by Dr. H. O
Pf.bbt, De.Tnatologiat.49 Rond
St N. \.
Sold by all .lruggists in Portland and
lsowhcro. Price $2 per bottle
niarl9d&w6nisn

31IXE11AL BATHS AT HOME.
ilV.tPEl'MIA CITRKII

BlIEUIAl'IK.n

tl KEO
the VACK UIIIIED
nprofum cured
BT TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.

ERUPTIONS

on

Do away
cious

w ith all your various an.l
often perniilrinrs and quack medicines, and use u lew bulbs

prepared

wiili

‘'STll UMA TIC

SA I TS ! ”

SALTS are made from (be concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well oi he Pcnti’a Salt Mantantnring Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient tor a bath. Directions are attached.
These

INTEKNALLV USE
“Struma tic
Mineral Wntcrs !’*
In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient tor
day -use.
Mr 'S lid by I n nggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No. L'l!> stale st., Boston;
Ravnrlds.
Pr.u I A t o. No. 100 Pulton »t., New Vork,
Wholesale
Agent*.
iioiOsNcoiliwly

a

J fA7i]

hoicr Fruit* anil Mpicew.
Their strict purity, dellcimiR
flavor*, unrivaled
u
h
ami
UK at e« o.nom v are
strong
attracting a trade
trom lovers o! choice flavuK* which i»
without a
parallel.
Their great success
because one/lurd of
simply
;,
the quantity it more than equal ,,, the
ordinary ifoit'ormp extrude, and they are the true rich tlavote of
«*f Ihc <

ilie

irmis

and spices.

t. Smith, of Providence, R. I.,
Kx-U«;y.M dames
y wife pronounces them superior to any
flavoring extracts she 1ms ever used.”
Kx Gov. Wm. A.
Buckingham, of Connecticut,
r or a long time we haw
s.tys:
used them, and And

Boston.
Sl.l ftn

Cionfueqros 22(1. brig Abby Tlmxter, Lane,
New York; sch Clinton, Shack lord, do, 24lh. barque
M B Stetson, Beal. Boston; wh Ha'idi Post, West,
New York.
AratRemcdlo' 14th ult, barque Carlton, Trocartin. Matanzas; 16th, sch Azelda & Laura, Mclndoe.
Charleston.
Sbl tthh, brig Crimea, HIchbovn, Boston
Ar at Havana 26th ult. barque U A Allen,
Tnrr,
Boston; brigs !J[jc Houghton, Morton, Pori laud;
2-th, Frontier, Skinner, do; Unc'e Sam, Pennell
New Yo»k.
Slil 26th, sch Nevada, Bought v, Portland.
In port 28th ult, barque L t Stocker,
Bibber, for
Boston.
Ar at Mafainzas 25tli ult, barques Ellon
Dyer, I.etanri, New York ; Ellen Steeeus, Howe, Philadelphia; brig Winlield, Loring New York.
Sid 25tb. baiquca Carrie E Long Park, and Leila
M Lonj, Ames. Sagua.
Sld lin Cardenas 25th nit,
barque Ad, lino C Ad
--.Eovell, New \ ork; esh Ella,
Montgomery, lor
Old t St John, MB, Cd
ing, Brown, Liveipool.

inst, shiii Elisabeth

Cush-

fPcr steamer Rdinbtirg, at New York.l
Md I’m l.iyerp001 21st
nit, Zouave, Whitmore, for
Philudi Iplua.
Cld 21st, Santiago, Berry,
Valparaiso; Cumberland, I'ullci t.>11, Cardenas.
In tiie river 21st,
Kxcelsfor, Pendleton, Jor N York.
Sid till Cardiff mb, P G Blanc bard,
Thomas, tor

Aden.

Sid fin

lamt, Me.
Ar at

Grimsby Pith, Mclicete. Werde,

ibr Port-

(Timothy Titcomb)* the well
known author, id Sprli.gileid, Mo^., Says: “They

Philadelphia.

Sid An Rangoon April 11, Ocean Home, Hutchinson, Kurope.
Ar at Akyab April 5, Priscilla. York Bombay.
In port April 15, Jennie Kastman, Starkey, and
Priscil a. York, for Iiurope.
Arat Ma lmai'i Marvh 21, Wizard
Wood
worth, Bombay.
Sid April 1, SireptH. Oliver, Bombay.
Nona
Sid iin Calcutta fed,
.tom, Kingman tor New

King,

•'

Boinwy apn- *u. Tienfirfcr
Hire from
Calcutta: 27th, P Pendleton, Pendleton
,\r at Madras April 20, Joalah L
Ini
Halo,
Shields.
Ar at

4•leu*

are

(he standard in all this vicinity.”

Dealers treble their sal. s with ihem. Sold wholesale and retail, Portlaud, Me., by Samuel Cliadwiek,
and by Grocers aud Druggists.
apr27W<fcS3msn

N

12th"i5t’ Deirfchav. n.

Flushing

Freese. from

ult, John Bnnyan t'arver,

Avrcs; Sagadahoc, Carlton, Cortha^ena.
Un do 21st, Oen Butler, Wood, from • allao.
Liverpool, June 3—The ship Ceres, Humphrey,

SHOUT STICK & PATENT METE' »K ROCKETS.
Ill Jr‘Displays for Cities and Towns furnished to
auy amount.
juneftdlm

ELLIOT a> Mi

tm

CALLAR,

Dealers iu

complete,

Vnlnf iiu«l Security of tlie HuuiK.
Company respectfully submit that the abov
fully deumnstraUs the .security of
their Bouds, and as additional proof they would suggest that the Bonds now offered are less than ten
million dollars on 517 miles of rood, on which over
twenty million dollars have already been expended;
on 330 miles of this load the curs arc now mining,
and the remaining 1H7 mile* arc nearly completed.
At the present rate of premium on gold these
bonds pay an annual inter* bt ou the present cost of
The

at*: in rut of lints

ami it is believed that on the completion of the load,
like the Government bouds, Ho y w ill go above i*ar.
The Company intend to sell but a limited amount at
the present low rate, and retain the right to advance
the

price at their option.
Subscriptions will be received in New York by the
Continent ax. National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.,
Clark, Dodge & Co.f Bankers, 51 Wall St.,
douN J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall St
and by BANKS AND BANK KBS generally
throughout the United states, of whom t»m)»s ami
descriptive pamphlets may bo obtained. They
will also be sent by mail from the Company’s of Ike,
No. 20 Nsssau street, New Yuik, on application.
Subscriber* will select their own Agents iu whom
they.have confidence, who alone will I e rcspotudbl.

No. 11

JOHN Jf.

Market Square.

§3T" Remember the place, No# fi Market
Square, and rememUi good Roots and Shoes arc

cheapest.

ELLIOT A McC ALLAH,

\L.

cod

C.

M.

a.-

STATED meeting of Hie Maine Charitable
Mechanic Assoc arion will be held In the Library Room on Tut Usday Evliunu, June tftb, at I 1-‘J
o clock.
A i.ill attendance Is requested, a-* business of importance (parmining to the alterations in the Hall)
will bo brought before the Association.

A

S.

.runcS—d2t

CITY

OF

Cheapest lbs.
4000

I

0

Store Lots
TO

on

Exchange

at.

Exchange St.,

LJJ.ISIJ.

Five Stove Lots 20

ft. Front,

Running back 100 feet, on Westerly hide of Eschanare street, formerly occupied by Walter Co. ey

Two Store Lota 20

guardian

orphan children under the age of 12
v.-ais, of such deceased ptisans, and no otlieis, on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Juno 5tli, firli
aud till, between the hours ot 2 and 5 o’clock P. M
at the Common Couucil Room in Market Hall.
AMBROSE blDblMiS, | Committee
WILLIAM DLEK1NG,
on Pensions.
May 2$. 2w.

j

Portland Eight luluntry Association

and W. D. lto .inson.

May

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

7-dtf

#5,000.
active partner
by the subscriber,
with above amount,
WANTED,
wholejoin him in
sale
an

to

manufacturing business

a

ld> h vv ill
nsuro
$10,000 per year to each. A liberal salary will be
allowed for personal attention the re I o. : rolits verv
large and sales certain—which will be luliy proven
ou interview.
References given and required. Address
II. P.f Pol lam I 1*. O.
June 4—lot*
vv

Duffield's Celebrated Hams,
KKIt’S Selt-Ra
Buckwheat; Decker's
received and h»r sale
HE*Self-Raising Flour,taring.lust
J. L.

by

WKKKN,
No*. 72 and 74 Fore Street.

•Tune 3.

cl3w

Porto Rico Molasses,
NICE
DRIED

SYUUI*,
PEACHES.

assortment
good
AND
found in the city, at
as

ot

an

Groceries

PJtn, 1m>7

Directors.
UEl). E. B. JACKSON, Clerk.

1MIU LOST!

bo

l,. WEEKS’,
Nos. 72 and 74 Fore Street.

June 3.

d3w

Portland Dry Dock Company.
Hale of Shares for Nou-Pay«*r»»l of A»oooonaoato*

of the Rv-Laws .4* this Com pan v,

pursuance
IN and
by order ot the Directors, the AsohsnumU
ihe Shari below named, not having been
due

*
upon
the Share will be soil at Public Auction, on
8th
the
at It o'clock A. M. at tbo
iu*t.,
Satrrdav,
Merchants Exchango:
S. Pitch, M. D., 20 hhares, $200 due.
Terms t'asli.
C. M. DAY IS, Secretary.

paid,

ANT)

Annual Meeting.
Portland, Juno 3d, 1867.
stockholders of flic t’a co Iron Company arc
rpiIE
Jl hereby notified that, their annual meeting ibr the
chutes of niiieenufcpil »*e field at the Go unting Boom

as can

J

Portland, June 3, It-fl.

their friends, can obtain Tickets tor the Excursion to-morrow, »>ih June, by calling on either of the following persons:
J. F. Libby, Nathan
G**ohl, Hwirv Green, Alexander Bell, Edward Mason, Charles B. Vanity.
UP Boat will leave Custom House Wharl at 6
o'clock. It is very desirous that ail shall be punctual.
juaeBdit

Wednesday** JR no

ft. Front,

Apply to

appeio axiom*

new

must bo made in all cases by parties desirous of
availing themselves of the benefits of the law.
Such applications may be made in person, aud not
otherwise, to M. A. Blanchard, by d.bahled Soldiers
or Seamcu,resuieulrt o* this
city, who have served and
been credited on the quota of Maine, by the widows
of such deceased Soldiers or Sailors, and
by the legal
of

june5dtd

by

FENDFRSON,

A.

J.

JBest!

and
for sale

junc3d2w

MARsli, Secretary

State Pensions.
PERSONS holding certificates under the State
Pen ion Law ot 18U6, aud continued in force by
an Act ol 1887, arc no
longer entitled to I'tnsion* by
virtue

of J. M. Churchill on
at three o’clock l* M.
Per Order of

Peaches !

Dried

PORTLAND.

of siu'li certijicau.*, but

NEW YUBK.

jui>c3d&w3iu

change

new

of the bond*.

CISCO, Tt Kiuut'er,

Running back eighty feet, on Westerly hide of Exchange street, tornurly occupied by Merchants’ Ex-

117 F would call attention ol tho public to our
M stock oi Poors anu Shoes, wide li embraces nil
varieties to Mfouud for iicnls, Ladies, Youth. >1 fares, and Children’s wear.
u-i/^Our goods re ail of Warranted lVark,
the best *lock, and w hile we do not propose to sell
cheap goads. we will sell reliable gsedt as
low as they can !e bon^ht elsewhere.

June 5-dlt

delivery

to them tor the said

and others.

Boots* and Shoes !

tT

did

Another Fenian Raid.
lias been staled recently, in the New York

papers, that the Fenian* toil« nd another raid on
< auada before long. Tim* only will
prove whether
there is truth ni to*-rumor or not. Tim- An* proved
that not only the Fenians but people belonging to :dl
aoeieties auu chunks, have Imvii leaking mo.tt eatew*101 raitl* (nrined with thrive most effective of weapons, greenbacks)on the clothing of California ('heap
Joh n, and I he said Fenians awl said people In lunging
to all societies and .lasses. are cordial. > invited ro
continue s iM raid*, where they w ill get the bt*t value
tor their money.
Cal lfornia Cheap John dealer m heady Made
C lothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods. 335 Congress
itemember the *lgu.
street,
juno 3, 4w

lirand Trunk

Railway

ol' Hanada.

THE Grand Trunk Railway Company is prepared
to deliver during the present reason of navigafrom live to six thousand touaof Old Hails.
tion,
‘‘•edark ami one white »ye.
i'artie.* dt sirous of purchasing the wlu le or any
his neck. A lowers to the name of “< Charlie.
part of these Itads can obtain mil particulars upon
Whoever will return him to the subscriber or give
application to the undersigned.
information where he in a ill lie suitably rewarded.
Parties tendering will be required to state ihe price
J. W. DONOVAa.
which they will give, ami the places at which they
jiuieSdlw*
Corner Kuiery and Spring sta.
will take delivery.
Delivery to be made on the frontier, the purchaser* paying the duties.
L»ufj U»t—$5 Kewanl.
t’. JT. EtltlDHl M.
ft mall black and drab dog—had on a leal h- j
0
Managing Director.
er collar, silver mounted, with name and
Montreal, May 2S, 1867.
Qfcwdy number
ju3d;st
ot street—al o owner’s name j
7f-7d
-fbji
'I'm! euiis over his ttoek. lie answers to
the name ol ••Leo.” Any one returning him to Joseph Walker, Vo. II High Street, shall receive the

jC5__dlw

Rooms to l.et
TI71TH liOARD. Also a few table boarders
▼ v
lie accommodated, at No 52 t ree Street.
Juno 5.

can

(liw*

a

White Wheat Flour.

£1 A f* QUARTER SACKS “Dayton” Superior
**TT" J Cali lor nia Flour; also
fib Bbls. Tremont Double Extra do.
loo Hbls Phoenix Extra do.
For *ale by
UPIIAM

Wanted.

iin

Bordeaux Mch 12 tor New York, has put into Fayal

leaky.

I

of the

connection between Omaha and tl e
and the earnings of the L' uion
Pacific on the sections already finished for the find
two weeks in May wore $113,000. These sectional
earnings, as the road progresses, will inuch more
than pay the interest on the Company ’s bonds, and
the through business over the only lino of railroad
between the A Cun tie and Pacific must be immense.
now

WORKS,

above reward.

NnWlI,

Ar at Valencia
New York.
Ar at
21st

XL.

KngiitvVt Coach I>«*g,
JLIata small strap oh

oiy-;

them very tine/
Dr. »l. G. J loll and

J.

8nndajV2<tlii*t, a sjiottod

Queenstown lath, Mary Bentley, 1 lark, tin

York,

CO.,

ai rntcrai,*tw, ■ 11 & 113 c«n|HH Wntrl, H.llau.
Only Wholes dc liei.it lor I he eelebrateil

&

ult, brig James Ciosby, Baldwin,

Sid tm Gibraltar 14th ult, barque Harvest Moon,
Bartlett, Genoa.
Sid ftu Honolulu April 19. ship Charter Oak, Tuky,
Callao.
Sid Itn Callao Ap il 28, ship Western Chiei, Gilmore, Cbinchaa, to load loi United States; 4tli ult,
Jos Clark, Carver, Hampton ltoads.
in port l:ith ult, ships Ellen FW r. Hohinsnn, tin
Chinclias lor United States, le iky; Paetolus, Tobey,
an I Camilla, Hnmphrey,
disg; Georges, Kdiurn. aiiu
Lion, Kiimau, do; Sbakt-speate, Packiml, nuc.
Sid tm Valparaiso April 17, barque
Sunbeam, Jordan, Tome.
Ar at A spin wall 17th ult, brig
Dirign, Small, New
\or<: sell rt C Scribner, Burgess. Philadelphia; 23d
T J McGuire, Lililetield, New kork.
Sul Ktli, brig Concord, Drummond, Cionlueeo.s;
24th. Omaha. Toot baker, Trinidad.
At Dcmarara Ilth ult, brig N
blowers, French, tm

A USTIX &

CUTTER,

IOKEIGV POSTS.
Leghorn 17th ult, ship Harry Bluff. Oliver, for
New York; barque Father. Prince, lor Philadelphia;

and others.
Ar at Cadiz 15ih
New York.

required.

rood is estimated by competent
engineers to bo about aone hundred mdlioii dohai
exclusive ol equipment.
cost

—

Kingston.

At

Wholesale Amenta. Boston.

acr s

Per Cent.,

Paper Hangings!

Sarah, Conary, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 1st, sch Allred F Howe, Ellis, (m
B nigor for
May, N J.
Cape
BOSTON—Ar 3d inst, brig Robin, Hay ford. Eliza
bet li port (and proceeded to
Weymouth); sobs Ariel,
Lora. Pori Johnson; Mars Hill, llswlcy. from Port
Johnson; Mars llill, Hawkin Calais; Valparaiso,
Gray, do; Lady Suffolk, AimaNrot g Bangor; Erie,
C.-oinbs; Savannah, Powers and Henry, Carter, do,
Clement, Beal. Jouesport; Tasso, Short well,Wiscasset; Meroni, Rogers, Bath.
Cld 1st, sch Pennsylvania. Hutchins. New York*.
At 4111. ship S G Glover, Mails n. Liverpool.
Cld 4th, barque Bency, (Lay,
Wilmington, NC;
sch J Baker. Barberiek. Portland.
NEWBC R\ PORT—Ar I si inst, schs Andrew Peters, H ggins, Rondout; 1> P, Currier, Portland.
Ar2d, brig Buriuah. McKenzie. Rondout ; sell
New Zealand. Hart, do.
Sid 1st. schs Sarah Wooster, Lelaiul, Calais; E H
Nash. Perry, Bangor; Montano, Sawyer, Macluas;
Lath Rich, Beckman, Labrador.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d. schs Hannibal, Cox, from
Philadelphia; llanfrerabbie, Jones, Rondout; Otis,
Chase, Klizab tbport: Paragon, Woods, Eastuort;
Loclla. Ameo. Bangor.
Sid 1st, sch E R chard son, Thompson, Philadelphia
Below 2d, schs E C Brown, Buriics, Tboniasb.n tor
Boston; Amazon, Lambert, Bangor un do; Lion.
Gray, Gouldsboro fordo; Orizon. Howe. Bath lor do;
Qin io. Bunker, Gouldsboro tor do; Majestic, Til den,
Uamariseotta lordo; Hope, Cobins. St George lor
do; Pilot, Smallage, Mt Insert lor do; Bello. Dunton, Westport for do; Abigail, Mmcli. Pori land for
do; Judge Tenney, Dean. Bangor lor New York;
Elizabeth. Gilkcy, do for Haverhill.
BANGOR—Ar 3U, sell Chailcs B llallmk, Frisbcc,
and Lucy Robinson, Phillips, Portland.

lo the sick

donation of 12 800

a

land to the mile, amounting lo 2O,$C2,0o0 ter*
estimated to bo worth ¥50,0u0,iM)0, making ihc total
resources, exclusive at the capital, $llS,41G,ib0; h..t
ihe lull value ot the lands cannot now be lcalizul.
The authorized Capital Slock of the Company is
one hundred million dollaio, of which five lniflio. s
iiave already been paid in, and of which it is not
supposed that more than twenty-five mfili.iiis a t

ol

st

—AT—

Ma.-bias.
Sid 1st, sch

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

count’

king rapidly

Estimating the distance to bo built by the Union
Pacific lo be 1,565 miles, the United Slates Government Issues ii* Six i*ei cent. Thirty-year bonds to
the Company us the road is finished at the average
raleoi about $28,250 per mile, uiuouuiiug to $14,208,000.
The Compauy is a'.so iteriniltcd to issue its o* u
Fir it Mortgage Bou.is to an equal amount, and at
the same time, which by special Act of Congress are
made a First Mortgage on the entire hue, the bonds
of the United Stale > beoiy subordinate lo them.

REWOR KH

We take ?>1c:ifture in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all
City
and first class country timers.
Druggist*
A* a MrcrncrNB Mains* Wine is invaluable, being
the
if
not the best,
among
best,
remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaint*, Maim due lured from the pure
juice of the berry, ami unadulterated by any impure

wesiern

JUi-uns ol UK' Company.

HEAD-0

Come at Last!

its

now

eastward from Sacramento. Cal., during 187o.

KasI in

Frames,

Gilt

NEW YORK—Ar 1st, barque Catalina. Perkins
Nuevitas: br g H F Colthirst, Covert, Mansanilln via

For l

Omaha to

Central Pacific,

The railroad

Frames,

FIREWORKS!

Long Sought

Cent* on tin* Ciollur.

ProMpecis lor Bihiucm,
Round

Wrn M Reed,
& K Reed, at

barque Helen Angler, Staples,

limited amount ol the.r

a

This load was completed from Omaha ’’o', mi1 s
west, on tho 1st of January, 1867, and is Abiy
equipped, and trains ore regularly running over it.
The compauy has now ou hand sufficient iron, th s,
etc., to hnish the remaining portion to the castej u
base ot tho Kooky Mountains, 21J miles, which is
under contract to be lioue September 1st 01 this
year, and It is expected that the entire read will e

The

W» itli.MIe ttlrecl, F.rlln u.l.
New Loudon.
Junedlir
Ar 2d,,barque Rambler, Packard, Im Sa<nia
brig
Troches useful in cleaving Hie voice wlien
Alta vela, Reed, Arroyo; sells c A Farnsworth, Sawtaken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
yer. St John, PR; Wreath. Piukhani, Elizabethan
tor Boston; S S Buckingham, Lewis, and G nullum,
throat after an unusual dxertion of the vocal organs.
JSeovill, i'ortland; D M French. Jones, and Convert,
TITK
The Troches are recomiueuded and prescribed by
from Boslon; Ariadne, Robinson. Edgartown; Join
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent | Adams, spoitbrd, Full Liver.
Fourth of July will hr Ohbruted.
Ar 3d, barque Edward Hill. Ge-ard, Palermo; brig
men throughout the country.
Being an article o ; J Hickmoii-, Graffam,
Cardenas; J W Druko. EaHARTERS
true merit, and ha\ing proved their etiicacy by a test
ton. Ling »n, CU; sch Jenny Lmd. Cole, Shulee.
For every description oi
Cld 3d, ships Panther, Jons.m, sail Francisco ;
oi many years, each year finds them in new localiE W Stetson. Moore, Loudon ;
Havre;
Emma,
Rich,
ties In various parts of the world, and the Troches arc
Bazaar, Jcllcrson, New Orleans; Scotland, Smalley,
l’ I
!
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Baltimore; brig Isabcll Jewell, Hopkins, Boston;
sch Mary Lowell, McFadde >, Boston.
Obtain only ‘•Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
The Largest Stuck!
Ar
Ella
&
Anna.
im
4th,
barque
Randal',
Buenos
and do not take any of the WORTHLESS imi axioms
The Hest Quality!
Ayres; brigs Riverside, from Arroyo; G W Barter,
that may he ottered. sold kvmuw iikii*
from N ue vitas.
aud the Lowest Prices!
r
a
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sch Viola, lYeworgy, fm i ft
Dec 4—d&wGin SN

slightly advanced.

they

N». 1UO

Portland, June 5, 18£7-<12w *

will lind

very
3

light.
DRUGS AND DYES—The demand has Jhljen oft',
but a good business has been done for the seasou.
No change in prices, «xcept in opium, which is
higher.
DUCK—The Portland Manufacturing Company
have made another reduction of 3c per yard in the
price of their goods. We quote No. 1 at 63c and No.
10 at 30c. The demand continues to be
large.
DRY GOODS—The market as to prices is prottv
much the same as last week. Business continues
good with our jobbers, and customers and orders arc
coming along more freely thau usual at this seasou
if
W
.lVtl
of the ywit
FISH—Stocks of dry are light, but there have
been uiany arrivals of fares which will soon l>o cured
and thrown upou the market.
Mackerel are scarce
and llrm at ottr quotations.
FLOUR—The market is completely unsettled. Wc
reduce our quotation.'! from one to two dollars per
barrel. The prices in this market throughout this
past season have been about a dollar lower than the
Boston market. We note the arrival of about 10O0
barrels of superior California, which is selling at
$17@17 50. In reference to the flour market in New'
York wc quote the following from the
Evening Post:
“There lias been ft paui< in the flour market during
the past week, and prices are one dollar and oric dollar and a quai ter lower on the barrel. It is said to
be difficult to sell at this concession, as the largo
prospective receipts of California flour and the liberal arrivals at the lake ports have deterred buyers.
We notice great irregularity for the
prices obtained
for the different grades, and at the close the market
is very much unsettled. The tine prospect lor the
growing crop adds to the depression. The decline of
flour is about three dolbirs from the highest
point.
FRUITS-There is uo cliaugo in dry fruit. Or-

otleti

TUOOUKS ARK U8KI> WITH ALWAYS GOOD SHOCK88.
Kiutft rtt atari ft*itblic ^pcakci'a

scarce.

demand

per*

Throat Disease,

BRONCHIAL

HK#r;18c.
CEMENT—There is a good supply in the market
and prices are firm at our quotations.
COAL—Dealers are retailing the best of anthracite
at $0 per ton delivered. Cumberland is hold at $10.
COOPERAGE—'We have no change to note in the
market. City make are sold ahead, and country are

unchanged

Invlieu warranted.

ORLEANS—Cld 28th ult, barque Chilton,
Stafford, Matanzas.
At S\V Pas- 2blli, ship Eisbon,bound out. Went
to sea 28th, barque Ocean Eagle, and brig Etia M
Tucker.
SAVANNAH—Ar 29th ult, brig J A Devereaux,
Clark. Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Ar 30th ult. sch Shrloe, Hubbard, Baltimore
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, ship Asia, New York;
barques Powhattan, Parte**, ami Fannie, Carver,
Cuidepas; brigs Helen O Phiuncv, Boyd, and Keystone, Baiter, do; Chus Wesley, Ford, Matanzas.
Cld 1st, sell T J Hill, Cha>c, Holton.
Below 1st, brig Open Sea, from West Indies.
Cld 1st, brig Monica, klttchell, Ballast; sch Tilt,
Crosby, New bury port.
Went to sea from Delaware Breakwate 31st, bark

C oiiManipliou,

io

FOR SALE !

15“ All orders will bo promptly filled and sstis-

NEW

mtOWJN’a

flrin.

—

Kodiak.

attention,

a

all r.rticles usual to this business.

OJIOICE FLOUR

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 5th ult, ship Elisabeth

falloweff to continue,

or

15@17e.

Prices

And

Kimball, Bunker, Port Gamblo: brig Deacon, Reed,
Port Madaou.
Sid 9th ult,

oiler

having t'. irty years to run, and bearing annual interest, payable on the first day ol January and July,
in tho city of New York, at the rate cl

lion with tho

Bread, Cakes, Pastry,

(Jailiarleu.

or

now

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

in

And is prepared to furnish FAMILIES ANI> THE
TRADE with a full ami choice assortment of

From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Ar at Matanzas 20th ult, brig Kennebec. Minott,
Portland.
Sid 20th ult, barques Ra he), Mitchell. Portland;
Acacia. Robinson, Boston; C S Rogers, Ballard, lor

JQv CHECKED.

Slluntli

Cumberland St.,

MMTLAII., MS.,

PORTLAND.

Bath, to-day.

Bakery,

AT—

(NEAR CHESTNUT STREET,)

NEWH

A first class ship of 1200 tons, named
is to be launched from tho yard of F

Throat*

immediate

uianrnt

CANDLES—There is a steady demand for Trowbridge’s moulds, at our reduced ‘(notations.
CHEESE—Our quotations are for prime old cheese.
New cheese is coming along which is selling
* at

—

Cold*

initiation Of the Lung*,

BUTTER—There is a large stock in the market,
and new butter is coming in
freely. The choice
qualities of new command 28@32c, while old butter
can be bought from 17^22c.
iutorior can be had at

CORDAGE

Sore

A

There has becu no extraordinary activity in the
markets the past week, but a lair business has been
transacted. With the exception of flour, changes in
prices have been very slight. The stocks held by
wholesale dealers are not extremely large, and as
tlnVe^ason is about closing they will not' have heavy
stocks to summer over. A better business has been
dono generally, than was anticipated at the opeqing
of the season. This may bo accounted fi.r, in part,
by the large number of eastern and country traders
who have made their purchases here instead of, us
formerly, going to Boston.
Our last week’s report lelt gold on Tuesday, May
28, at 136$. The highest point reached during the
week was 1372, on Thursday. On Saturday it closed
at 136$. Monday, 3d, it opened 136$, advanced to
137$, closing at 137. Tuesday, dill, it opened at 137,
advanced to 137|, then tell off to 136$, closing at 136$.
APPLES—There are no choice green apples in the
l>rie«i apples are also scarce, especially
market.
those of a good quality, and uried (teaches are taking the place of them, as they are Mmost us cheap
as t ite apples, besides being much richer fruit.
ASHES—The demand for potash is very light, and
there is but little In the market.
BOX. SHOOK.S—The season is over and prices are
nominal. There is a large stock on hand.
BREAD—Prices are unchanged. The demand is
not extremely large.
BEANS—The supply is very limited and not equal
to the demand.

M
It
13
13
15
10
15
lii
22
22

mcbl2eodlCwsN

Kcrietv of tla<* Market
the WEEK ending

h

passage of tho barque Parscu, Hum San
Francisco tor Kong Kong, anil shortly alter leaving
tho Sandwich Islands, the crew mutinied, and it was
afterward discovered that tho treasure room bad
been entered and a box broken open. They bad conspired to murder the captain and officers, take possession ol the treasure ($200,000) pcntlle the vessel
and take to the small lmais. Alter a sharp light the
officers succeeded in putting the crow in irons; they
were all negrots and were shipped in San Francisco.

SWEET’S

GO

-Vo.

€

On I he

The Great External Remedy, Cures
granted originally to Westfield Academy iu
fails and Wounds,
Khcunaaliiuu,
Massachusetts, by the State of Mcssachusetts, Neuralgia,
Toothache,
and by the Trustees oi that Academy sold as NviiriVeck uual Joiuls,Nore«,
Bruises,
Ulcer*,
long ago as 1805, to Judge Potter of this city, Headache.
Burns anal Scald*,
and to whose estate it has belonged ever since, ~Vout,
I'hilbliiin*,
Bile* and Ntingw.
Lumbu^o,
has been recently sold to Hon. J. C. Madigan,
Sprain*,
Geo. B. Page, J. C. Wellington,and John Car- Also the most efficient remedy lor LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS, SGRATCHkX&e., in horses.
penter, Ksqs.
GEO. 0. GOODWIN & C
Boston, Manufacturers ami Sole Agents.
Sold by all Druggists.

FOR

—

Warrior.

.june3eod&eowlm

INFALLIBLE

OP

Class

€

Barque Norton Stover. Stover. New York.
Brig Minnie Miller, Anderson, Philadelphia.
Sch Nile, Hall, New York.
Sch S B Strong, Hodgkins, BoMon.
CLEARED.
Brig Ada, (Br)Card, Walton, NS.
Sell Sarah Elizabeth, Kelley, Albany.
Sch Yantic. Deland. Boston.
SAILED—Barque Wm Brown, towed out by lug

RENEWS THE GROWTH OF THE HAIR WHEN
bald.
r
r*mi
Renews the brash, wiry hair tv silken softness.
Beautiful lluir Dre*»ing.
One bottle shows its effects.
R. P. HA*!. & CO., Nashua, N. II., Proprietors.

at

KATE.
June 6

tor Boston.

TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR
WREN GRAY.
Renews tlie nutritive matter which nourishes the

leaked from it on the plat form, and that barrel
ot flour proved to be bogus.
—The Whig reports the death by drowning

CEGS

l ucNilny, June 4*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, lroin StJolmNB

RENEWS TIIE HAIR

peared to be a barrel of flour, ptoperly marked
aud consigned to parties there. While it was
being carelessly handled by some one, whiskey

aged 21 yeais. His body has

PORT

The Company

! Six Per Cent, in Gold,

to inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity that he has established a

Miuinlaire Aluiuum-.Jtaue 5.
Moon sets....10,32 PM
| High water. 1,45 PM

MARjnsm

witli

AT

Sun ri. es. 4.211
Sun set.*.7.33

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

makes out a good case.
—The Gardiner Reporter says there arrived
in that city the other day by express, what ap-

—

Cuba.Boston.Liverpool_June

HALLS

and badly jammed.
—A writer in the Bath Times sets forth at
length the advantages of that place as a sumIt is a delightful city and he
mer sojourn.

Bakery

First

FOR

..

fourth week afterward unlit further
notice.
June 3. sMt

running hack,

New

making

.waul- the Pacific Ocean,
an unbroken line

t

jK'KO^TIIK C’ONTlM.Yr.

MIDDLE STREET.

June 5-d2m

new

iu connections

DEPARTURE OF Ol'KliV STEAMERS

...

From til M. Tueaday, June 4th, to I'i M.
Thuredny, Jane 0th, nud an the wm day*

00

CO.

constructing a limit road fioin
OMAHA, N Eli KAN K A,

Aro

westward

!

ELISHA DOUGLASS

Eagle..New York.. Havana.-lone
Hermann.New York..Southampton.)nne
June
Arago.New Yora..Falmoui b
City ol London-New York. .Liverpool.. ..June
Rifling Star.New York.. Anpia wall.. .June
Columbia.New York.. Havana.lune
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen.June
Scntia.New York. .Liverpool
..June
City ol Paris.New York.. Liverpool_June
Corsica.New York. .Havana.June
City Washington.. .New York. .Liven>ool ..June
Morriiuae.New York..Rio Janeiro. June

Portland,

Carpetings

lV"l'ho remains of the late Mrs. Margaret Armstrong. wile of John Armstrong will be buried with
appropriate .services, at Evergreen emeUrv, to morrow afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
Relatives and friends
are invited to be present.]

FROM

S

e

RAILROAD

ALT. nl the LOtlEHT t'AMII 1'ltlCL*.

NO.

TI ES,

UNION PACIFIC

Prom a to 34 feet.

Windham,

NAME

Junel-uew

Plys, Superfine*,
Mat*, Rugs, &«*.

Asia.Boston.Liverpool

Variety.

Styles.
Charles Cast is A to.,
Morton Block, < nnerross st.

Hemp, Straw Matting.

Oil

price.

'rut:

Brunei* and Tapedrim,
Three

lair

In tlie moot LtcatUilul Patterns uml

Tapestrie*,

Velvet

a

GLOVES and JIOS1 Elt V

a

Consisting of New Patteruaof

In this city, June 3, Mrs Julia M. Dearborn, woe
of Hon. A. \V. H. Clapp, and daughter of the late
Gen H. A. S. Dearborn, of K» xbury, Mass.
lu Liniiugton. May 1. Clara \
daughter of the
late Gilt'S and Elvira H. Straw, formerly ol Portland,
15
5
months.
aged
years
f Kennebec and llangor papers please eopv )
In North Haven, N. i.. June 3, ot scarlet lever,
Georgio I., daughter of Wm. Iv. and Alary B. Comstock. aged 5 years ‘J months.
In
May 18, Air. Peter S. Anderson, aged
78 years.

FITCH,
BROADWAY,

trade

season

dluaar,

Fine Shirts Made to Order.

NECK

CARPET1NUS!

DIED.

8.

the

now

Julia Bassett.

AUTHOR OF SIX LECTURES ON THE CAUSES.
PREVENTION AND CURE OF CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, DISEASES OF THE
HEART, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, Ac.
MAY BE CONSULTED AT THE

the season may continue late enough in tho
fall to ripen tho late crops.
—The Eastport Sentinel says that Richard

prepared to offer for
ARE
choice assortment of

cas*ct.
In Gardiner, May 25, Reuben M. Smiley and Mrs.
II. II. Winnett.
In Winslow, May 22, Ca;*t. Jobu H. Varney and

though

Morse, Irom

MARRETT, POOR & Co,

MAitmra >

people

8.

Ointment,

iiooils !

Which they offer at wholesale or retail ai
Every article warranted as represented.

Iu Errnl

In this city, June 4, by Rev. A. Dalton Clrtrl«K \l
Dyer, oi Brighton, Vt., and Miss Sarah E. Stiuui*b’
Portland
In Wisca^set, May 28, by Rev. L. D. Ward* ell
assisted bv Rev. B. S. Arcv, Rev. S. J. Robinson, ot
Sunai»ee, N. H and Miss Susan E. Gibbs, ol \S is-

point

Qualities

Furnishing

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

druegists,

Variety,

Ih Ike Niair el

rroiu San b rain i eo lor Liverpool.
"N a date, lat 3 S. Ion 12 W, ship Clara
Loudon ior Meibomne.

(for wile by all
or solid vonr address and
.« cents to O.P. SEYMOUR*
CO., Boston, Mass.,
and reeeive a box by retui n mail.
\v. K p nil Him &
Ca., Hgsms lor Maine.
u

subsidy,

DR,

Arnica

Uest

GENT’B

SPOKKN.
April 27. lat 22 20, Ion 3-* IS barque P C Merriman,
Irom Cardiff ior Buenos Ay re*.
Mav 0, lat Iff, Ion Iff, ship S O Clover, Irom LiveTpool tor Boston.
Ma 2*.', lat Iff 42 N, Ion 11 16 W, ship King Usher,

ol

Stock

—OK—

The

I Per Bteamer Cuba, at Boston.)
2t*t, Detroit, Curtis, Callao.
22d, K S Thayer, Thompson, Irom

Havre.

TnE

Greatest

And

Ar at London
Ar at Cardiff

(lie ARNICA OINTMENT,
you ean bo easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Hunt»,
Scald81 Chapped Hands, Sprains, uts,
Hounds, anil irery Complaint of the Skin. Try it
or it costs but 23
cents. Be sure lo ask for
use

HAW.

Lnrjjt-Ht

h«H-, Carlton, Carthageiu.

Natural Black or Blown.
Remedies the ill
efl'cets ol Had Dyes. Invigorates the hair, having
it Soft and beautiful.
The genuine is Jgnsd M
l in in d. Hatcketoi\ All others are mere imitations,
Sold by all Druggists and
and should be avoided.
Perfumers,
tactory bl Barclay stre« f, New York.
fiClb irdM ol‘ a Ounaurfnt.
November 10, 1888. dlyni

Wbe.n, by the

Eliarics €u§ti$ U Co.,

Shields.
Shi tin Havre 2l*t ull. Liftrie M Merrill, Ulmer,
Port Talbot and United States.
Ar at Antwerp 22d ult, .lobn Bun van, Carver, tin
Buenos Ayres; Hen
Bailer, CbhM. Callao; Sagada-

tints.

Village, Cape

dition to be worked. With the best ot weather and tho gieatest industry, it will be difficult
to put in all the seed that was intended. The
prospect is not very flattering now, but still

Surgeon,

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair
Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect I)yc.—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No •iinuppoiulmcnt.
No ridiculous

Works.

on

Philadelphia.

boundary

ml

May 4-SNdtf

Male's

the Proven1!,>n and euro of
Consumption—Diseases of the lit art—and
in
rules to preserve health and Lhe to a hundred years
—haveboeu read by thousands, and liave carried
There will he a sale of real estate at Ferry hope to all readers, and health to all who have fill
filled iis teaching'.
3
at
Elizabeth, by F. O. Bailey,
Dr. Fitch's aim in this new book is to direct habits
o’clock this afternoon. See advertisement.
so as to avoid indisposition—to manage indisposition
so as to prevent disease—and to treat disc ise so as to
If you want to see the finest assortment of restore health. He would cure a hacking cough, ami
thus prevent consumption; he would cl ar a husky
in the city, go to Lee &
Meerschaum
throat, and thus stop croup or diphtheria; he would
regulate a distm bed state of the stomach and bowStebbius’. 3ti0
street,
els, and thus slay dysentery ami cholera; but should
any diseases supervene, he at once comes to our aid
wilh the exact remedies necessary to a prompt cure.
8tntc Items*.
He glances tirst at those diseases which the sick cannot well doctor, but which require the aid of a capable physician, and that when properly and timely
—The
of Artuinua Ward arrived in New
treated, are al ways curable. These diseases, he says,
York on
by steamer, and will be taken arc Consumption, Bronchitis. Catarrh, Asthma, Diseases of the heart, Dyspepsia, headaches, Liver
to Waterford for interment.
Complaints, Piles, Kidney Complaints, Female Comof tho
—From the editorial
plaints, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Skin Diseases, and
all diseases and discolorations, trcck)c9, moths, Ac.
St.
under date of
which attack and destroy the complexion.
we learn that there is a
The second great class of Diseases, which the paprospect of the
tient or his friends can always doctor, and for which
to
New Brunswick government
a
infallible remedies are given, are Diphtheria, Croup.
the Houlton Branch
as far as the
Scarlet Fever.Measles, Whooping Cough, Typhoid
Fever, Dvseutrry, Asiatic Cholera, Cholera Morbus,
line. Tho writer says: “It is not imCholera Infantum, Diarrhoea, ot adults and children,
of $15,000 per
probable that an
Colds, Congestion ot the Lungs, Lung Fever, Burns,
It is a Erysipelas. Ac. Remedies lor each of these are givmile will he rnado for this
en, which the sick or their friends can prepare and
most important work, and will be a great bensuccessfully administer.
Ho next gives the proper treatment ot the Hair
efit to the western section of the Province.—
and Teeth,so as to preserve both in health and beamy
With this
a company can no doubt bo
through life. He next gives a remedy for Sea sickness
Finally, lie gives recipes tor pieparing llair
found to build to the
to which
Dye, Cologne water, and Tooth Powder, all unsurwill construct their end ot
the Houlton
passed by any other preparations.
It is as little as we can do to advise our readers to
the line.”
obtain and read this book. It has 7C pages. price 35
—The season in Aroostook county is very cents. Send 35 cents to Dr. S. S. Fitch, No. 25 Trent ont street, Boston, Mass.
Be particular to give
backward. The Houlton Times says that
and the bool:
Post-Olliee, Town, County, and
May is gone many fields are not yet in a con- will be sent to you by mail, treeState,
of postage.

Pipes
Congress

11

CONGRESS STREET.

188

MISCF.LI.ANEOI*.

Ar at Melbourne (no data* C M Davis, Koopiuan,
London.
Ar at Leghorn 17th ult, Woodakle, McAlcvy, irom
*

Why Suiter from Sores?

Physician,”

PRINT,
DU. SAMUEL SlIKLDON FITCH,

1

UCNttY P. HIERKIIil<. Iff. B.,

NEW MEDIC AJL KOOK.

“Family

[Per Norib American, af Quebec.]
CM at Liverpool 2‘.d, Mary I'mina. Patten. Callao
Yin Cardiff.
SM tin Cardiff 21st, Tav.j -re, Ifuinpliiev.-Bembay.
bid fmKcwi>ort Jlat« Anua Kiiubal, Lincoln, lor
Charleston.
Ar in flbe Clyde 22d, Kate Troop, Irom Purtlaml.

FEW good Male and Female A gents i in mediateFor further particulars address, with stamp,
J.Ii. WHITE,
on
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.
June 5. <I3m
,

A
or

ADAMS.

Boarders!

ly.

tali

At

dune 4—d‘<*w.

A

FEW single gentlemen can be accommodated
with board, at No. 17 Alder Street,

Maine,

Portland,

June!— dlw*

LATEST

NEWS

UY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY

PKLSS.

TO u filer 4»f

n TOcmbcr of the N. Y« Canwtinational i'ouvralion*

Albany, juue 4—9 P. M.
The Hon. L. Harris Hiscox, member of the
^
Constitutional Convention, has just been shot
dead at Stanwix Hall by a man who talks de-

lilierately ot

the

it.

Wednesday Morning,
““-—^

^

Jane 5> 1867,
-—

Nkw York, June 4.
The Herald has the
following:
New Orleans, June 3,
ARdni^M.—Special Oran s
No, 50. Extract 4tli .uni the following

have been received at
Headquarters: The duhe Hoard ot Levee Commissioners, appoinii d in paragraph 3d,Special <inters No. 34,
Current Series, are
hereby suspended until
further instructions, iu accordance with the
order ot the
Secretary of War.
War Uki'AiiraiE.vr, Washington.
Major General I'. II. Sheridan, New Orleans:
Application having been made to the Hresideui of the United States by the Governor of
Louisiana aud others for the revocation of
your
order removing tiie Hoard of Levee Commissioners, and that the State authorities be permitted to proceed m the execution ol the State
laws, the 1 resident directs all further proceedings to be suspended until further instructions.
V ou will please
report the facts in relatiou to
your order, with the reasons for
giving it.
(Signed,)
Edwin M. Stanton,
T>
Secretary of War.
A*y command of Major General r. If. Sheridan.
ties ol 1

Geo. L. Uartsuff,
Assistant Adjutant General.
^dieridan, m answer to the Secretary of
\v
\> ar iu reference to tin* Levee
Commissioners,
states as the reasons for
abolishing the two forme r
beards', that the Legislature last winter
passed an act continuing the old board in existence, so that the four millions ot dollars appropriated might be distributed by the board
ot rebellious antecedents. Alter the
adjournment. the Governor appointed a board ot his
own, in violation of this act, and made acknowledgments to Geu. Sheridan that his object was to disburse the money in the interest
oi his own
party, by securing tor it votes at the
time of the election.
The old board refused to turn over its
paperto the new
board, and appealed to Geu. Sheridan to sustain it, which lie would not do, as the
question would then have gone to the courts,
and have taken a year to decide. The State
vvas then overflowed and the
poor people suffered. To abate this trouble and afford immediate relief, wbicli the honest disbursement ol
four million would give, an order
dissolving
both boards was issued.
r>«/T say now unequivocally that Gov. Wells is
a political trickster ami disunibuist.
I have
seen him myself, when 1 first came to this comturn
out
all
Union men who had supmand,
ported the Government, aud put in their stead
rebel soldiers, some of whom had not doffed
their gray uniform. 1 have seen him
again
during the July riot of ItWiii, skulk away where
1 could not find him to give him a
guard, instead
ol^ coining out as a manly representative
ot the State aud joining those who were desirous ol preserving the
peace. I have watched
him since, and his conduct has been as siunous
as the mark left in the dust
by the movement
ot a snake.
I say again, he is dishonest, and
dishonesty
is more than must be expected of me.”
SPECIAL ORDERS NO. 5‘J.
Headquarter* 5th Military District, j
New Orleans, J une 3,18G7.
j
Extract V. Ills Excellency, the Governor ol
J.
Madison
Louisiana,
Wells, having made
lii rase It an impediment to the faithful execution of the act of Congress of March
2,18fi7, by
directly and indirectly iuqiediug the General
iu command iu the faithful execution of the
law, he is hereby removed from the office of
Governor ol the State of Louisiana, and Thos.
♦i. Duruut
appointed thereto. Mr. Durant will
be obeyed and respected accordingly.
By command of Major General 1*. H. Sheridan.
Geo. L. Hood,
Assistant Adjutant General.
The newly appointed Governor is a native of
Louisiana, a p. eminent lawyer, and a staunch
Union man.
Maj. Gen. Sheridan also issued orders tonight removing the Street Commissioner, aud
appointing William Baker in his place. The
cause of this reiuoual is neglect of
duty and
the uncleanly condition of the e:ty.
Bureau the lMaiiaa.
St. Louis, Mo., June 4.
Western dispatches say that the mail coach
on the Smoky Hill route was fired into near
Big Timber, and aguiu near Russell’s Station.
The former station was attacked for three
Mights in succession. Generals Smith and Custar are at Fort Hayes with 1300
cavalry.
Three hundred men, with their horses and
outfits, are said to have deserted during the
past three weeks. A regiment of colored infantry are on route for Fort Hayes.
An Omaha dispatch says Pawnee scouts
were encountered
by an equal number of Sioux, on the Pacific Railroad, a few days since.
Three Sioux were killed.
New York, June 4.
A special dispatch to the Tribune, dated
Omaha to-day, says the ludians made a raid
twenty miles west of Julesburg yesterday
morning, and took twenty-live bead" ol stock
from parties on J. H. Lacey’s portion ol Union
Pacific Railroad.
A variety ot rumors are afloat
to-day of a
terrible massacre of a coach load of
passengers
on Sunday, between
Julesburg and the Junction.
The most trustworthy report is that received by the military authorities of Omaha,
irom which it seems the coach was attacked
near Fail-view
Station, which was totally destroyed. Two drivers were with tile coach; one
ot them was killed near Kilhorn, and the other
was seriously wounded but
escaped. The coach
lei t Denver on the MSt.ii.
Three horses were
taken, anil a general rummaging uf tho.coach
took place.
(Jens. Sherman and Augur have
arrived at the scene of these outrages. A general panic exists ou the plains.
laterruiaa News trout Mexico.
New Orleans, June 3.
A telegram from Galveston says that a letter
from Querctaro, date not given, reports Maxi
Indian and bis principal officers gave up their
swords to Kscobedo himself, and tin- entire army of Maximilian, witli artillery and ammunition wagons, were surrendered. Miramon was
captured in the streets shortly after tile surrender. Mendez alone is missing. Overtwo hundred subaltern officers were also captured.
Maximilnau had ou the evening of the 15th
a severe attack of dysentery, when the
private
physicians of Kscobedo were sent to him. Private correspondence irom San Luis says he had
recovered, and was expected iu that city, and
it is probable that ere this has crossed over into
the United Slates, on liis return to Austria.
It is rumored that Lojiez has delivered up
Vera Crux.
The official reportof Kscobedo announces the
dentil of Col. Louis Cavullo, of Toluca, and Col.
Miguel Palacios.
New York, June 4.
Senor Itomero, tiie Mexican minister at
in
a
letter just published, says if
Washington,
Maximillian is permitted to return to Europe,
lie wilibe a continual menace against the peace
of Mexico. He does not favor the execution of
tiie unfortunate Prince, but believes bis power
to do Mexico further mischief should be utterly destroyed. lie further says he intends to
write, at some future time a history of his sojourn iu the Unite 1 States during tlia war.

and says he can

justify

Second Dispatch.—The man who shot lion. L.
Harris Hiscox is Gen. Cole, a lumber dealer of
Syracuse, N. Y. About half-past eight Hiscox

standing in

the large reception room of the
hotel, near the clerk’s desk, in his slippers.
who
was
Cole,
sitting near by, rose and approaching Hiscox, made some remark which
was not
overheard by those near by,
distinctly
and
immediately thereafter drew a small pistol
and
presenting it to his hi ad, tired, the ball entering near the right eye. Hiscox fell hack
senseless, the wound bleeding profusely. He
Alter the
expired within thirty minutes.
shooting Cole remarked that Hiscox had been
his friend, but that while he (Cole) was in the
army, where he rose to the grade of general in
the cavalry service, he had raped his wife, and
he added, “and I have the evidence now in my
pocket.” He quietly awaited the arrival of the
police, and was conveyed to the &1 district slatiou house. A coroner’s jurv is being empanelled, hut it is not likely that an inquest will
tie coniine need until to-morrow. Cole is a tall,
tine looking man, as was Hiscox, who was,
however, larger and heavier.
was

SlieriSnu’i llulc iu Louisiuun.

dead,

Frain

WankiugtM.
Washington,

June 4.
To-day, for the first time iu this city, the
election of municipal officers was participated in by colored citizens. Never has there
been an election conducted iu a more quiet
and orderly manner. Returns so far received
indicate the success of the Republican ticket
by a decided majority. The 4th ward has probably gone conservative.
On account of the unexpectedly large receipts of a miscellaneous character and from
interna! revenue towards the close of last
month, and the small requisitions from the
other departments, the statement of the Secretary of the Treasury for May will show not
only a very large currency balance in the Treasury but a considerable reduction of the public
debt.
A private letter received here from Col. Parker, ot Leu. Grant’s stall', who is one of the
commissioners en route to the Indian
country
for the purpose of
investigating the late Fort
Kearney massacre, states that on the 26th ol
May that officer aud Brig. Gen. Sully, of the
same
commission, were iu Sioux city, Iowa,
troni whence they would leave lor Yellowstone
They had been almost constantly on
the move. The various statements relative to
the hostile attitude of the Indians in the
Northwest has received additional confirmation by Col. Parker.
The monthly report from the Statistical
Bureau for May is being issued.
New Hampshire Republican Legislative
Caucus.

Concord, N. H., June 4.
At the Republican Legislative caucus held
this evening, Major Gen. Simon G. Griffin, of
Keene, was nominated for Speaker of the
House; Chas. B. Shack lord, of Conway, Clerk;
Capt. Win. R. Patten, of Manchester, Assistant Clerk; Chas. H.
Roberts, of Farmington,
Sergeant-at-Arms; J. F. Perry, of Keene, and
Capt. Geo. W. Estabrook, of Concord, Doorkeepers. In the Senatorial caucus, William
I. Parker, of Merrimack, was nominated for
President; George R. Fowler, of Concord,
Clerk; John W. Currier, of Altou, Ass is tain
Clerk, and Joel C. Duufortli,
Doorkeeper. The
Democrats nominated Win. Staroe,of
Surapec,
for Speaker; Warren Clark, of
Henuiker,
Clerk; aud Joseph D. Wells, of Canaan, Assistant Clerk.
In the Senate, Thomas J.
Smith, ol Wentworth, for President; B. K.
Webber, ol Hillsborough, Clerk, and Thomas
Coggswell, of Gilmauton, Assistant Clerk.

Hnvana ittnrhrt,
IIw ana. May 20.
71 rs. lor lower grades. Exc.range at J9 ire Dr) per com. discount.
Sugar active at 7}

New fork Slock Ulaikei.
Nkw York, June 4.
Stocks
rather heavy.
American Gobi.137
1). S. Five-Twenties, registered, ISO-’.10611® i
U. S. Five-Twenties, cml|wu.s, 146-',.loti!
U. S. Fivo-Twentics, cou|»ms, 180!.loftj
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.1061 <e j
IT. S. Five-Twcu'ies, eoupous, new issue.108} 1% J
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons... 99f (uj **
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.iuGA
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.,.10^
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.ltfcj
ii iston Water Tower Company,. 25 j

Western Union Telegraph...43
New York Central;. yi»jf
Erie preferred....70 (u) 72

Hudson,.103£
Heading,.104$
110
Michigan Oeutral,.
Michigan Southern,.OS
Illinois Ceutrai,.
107f
Pori Iitaul Wholesale Price* Current.

Pine,.

were

blacks.

Detroit, Mich., June 4.
attached to a freight train exploded to-day at Huron statiou, on the Michigan Southern Railroad, killing the engineer
and another man, and dangerously
scalding
the fireman.
Gardiner, June 4.
The Liquor Agency iu Waterville wag broken into last night and a
large amount of liquors
were destroyed, estimated at the value of about
$2000. Waterville is where the State Constable resides.
New Brunswick, N. J., June 4.
An examination ol' Mary
Gilroy, one of the
witnesses in the trial of Bridget
Dergan, for
the murder of Mrs. Cornell, at New
Market,
was had before Justice
of
this city,
Nevins,
this afternoon, and resulted in her
being fully
committed to the county jail until the
meeting
of the grand jury iu September
next, on the
charge of being *u accomplice in said murder.
Several very damaging facts came out in the
course of the examination.
Wilmington, N. C., June 4.
The Mayor aud Commissianers of Fayetteville have been removed by the
commanding
General, and others appointed in their places.
An

engine

New York, June 4.
from Aspinwall,
May rillli, says tiie New York sermon who
Shipped ou the It. It. Cuyler for Aspinwall.
have been taken oil’ of her at Santa Martha,
and from one of them some very curious facts
concerning the It. It. Cnyler were gleaned.—
He says heroffl rrs shipped from New York as
passengers, and assumed their rank at sea. On
the 5th of March a brig was run down, and left
in a demolished and sinking condition, without
any attempt ou the part oi tiie Cuyler to give
her assistance.
At Santa Martha the decks
-were cleared lor action, and tiie guns run out,
with the intention of bombarding tile town,
uuless the Colombian officer in custody there
He was released in consequence
was released
of this tin-cat and sent aboard, and the Cuyler
set sail with tiie Colombian flag flying for CarA

correspondent writing

thugcua.
Capt. Foster, of the Osceola, took these men
and several others uuder his protection, the
Spanish Admiral at Cartliagena saying that he
must tight before lie could get the ship. He is
now awaiting an investigation of the affair by
the government at home.

EUKOPE.
,1 B

W H

H V

THE

CABLE.

Dublin, June 3.
A dispatch from Dungarvali reports that
about twenty or twenty-live Fenians who attempted to land near that place, iiave been arrested ami placed in Waterford county jail to
await trial.
Vienna, June 3.
The Austrian government has ordered the
fortification of this city, and work thereon is
to be begun forthwith.
Berlin, June 3.
It is suid that Count Von Bismarck lias asked
to he relieved iroui the cares of office immediately after tho adoption ol the Federal Constituliun by the North German States, and that
the King has given his consent to the proposal.
I'iiy Official* of Mobile.
Mobile, June 4.
The following order was read by Mayor Horand Common
of
Aldermen
Hoard
ton to the
Council this morning:
Headquarters 3d Military District, j
Atlanta, May 31. |
Special Order No. 31. In pursuance ot the
of
Gen.
recommendation
8wayne, commanding the Military Dissrict of Alabama, touching the recent disturbances at Mobile, aud for
the reason therein stated, <lie offices of City
Tax Collector, City Treasurer. Board of Aldermen and Common Council of the city of Mobile are hereby vacated by (he removal of the
present incumbents. The new appointees were
inaugurated immediately alter the promulgation af this order.
Bcuniinl of the

New York

Constitutional Convention.
Auianv, N. Y., June 4.
The Constitutional Convention assembled
here to-day, and was railed to order by the
Secretary of State. Aft -r prayer, William H.
AY heeler, of Franklin, was elected President,
lie receiving ICO rotes to 40 lor all the rest. After the election of the other officer
<, and the
transaction of some preliminary business theyJ
adjourned till this evening.
Murder of

n

Policeman.

MEltPins, Tenn., June 4.

Walker AY. Rogers, a policeman, was brutally murdered by Torn Prewitt this morning.
Prewitt was drunk and approached Rogers,
ordering him to get down on his knees and ask
for mercy. On his refusing Prewitt placed a
pistol at his throat and bred, the ball coming
out of the back of the heat], killing him instantly. Prewitt was arrested and put in jail.
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No. 4. 20 00

@25

00
Bread.
hiiiping.... 2100 @24 oo
Pilot & 100 lb 14 00 @16 00 Spruce.13 00 ® 20 oo
Pilot ex 100 Ibll 00@13 CO Hemlock... .14 00 @17 ou
Ship.9 03 @ 10 00 Clapboards,
.SprueeEx.,27 00 @ 30 00
Crackci'bt>100 60 @ 65
I'inc Ex...40 00 @ 60 60
Butter.
PimilyV lb.new 28 @ 32 Shingles.
20
Ce.lai Ext 4 50 @4 78
Stole. 15 @
CedaiNo.1.,3 00 @3 25
Candles.
15
Shaved
Cedar
Mould ? lb.
6 75
HJ@
l'ine
0 Jo
Sperm. 40 @ 42

Laths,

Cement.
? brl.2 25 @2 35
Cheese.
Vermont p’lb 2«i @
22
20 @
New York
22
Coal—(Retail!.
C umberlaud.
@10 00
Lorb’y&Diamond. 9 @
9
00
Lehigh.
@
Red Ash. 9 00 (@

Spruce.3 50
Pine. 4 50

@ 4 00
@ 4 75
Molasses.
Porto Rico. 60 @ C5
Clenfuegos.... 5G @ GO
Trinidad. 52 @ 65
Cuba Clayed.. 41 @
50
Clayed tart. 47 @ 48
Muscovado. 52 @ 53
43
Sugar House Syrup
Nails.
Cask.6 12}@ 6 25
Naval Stores,
fur 4> bri.. .3 00 @4 00
Pitch (C. Tar 13 25 @
VVil. Pitch .5 60 @ 6 00
Rosin.5 00 @ 12 00
Turpentine gal 78 @ 85
Oakum.
American--10} @ 134
OU.
Kerosene,.... 65 @
Sperm.3 25 @
Whale.1 26 @ 1 30
Bank .30 00 @32 00
Shore.2000 @30 00

...

9 00 @

White Ash.

Coffee.

Javapib....

@

37

40
30

26 (@
Cooperage.
Hlul.Sli’ks* lids,
Mol.City.. .3 00 @

Uio.

Hlid.Sh’ks. 175 @ 2 00

H’d’gs,

Hhd.

Soft Pine... 25 @
Hard Pine.. 30 @
Hoops,(14 ft).30 0u @35 00
tt.Oak Staves 15 00 @50 00
Copper.
Oop. Sheathing 43 @
Y.M.Sheathing 24 @
Y. M. Bolt*... 27 @

Cordage.
Americanplb 19}@

Porgio.18

20

Manila. 2*2 @ 22A
Manila Bollrope 24 @ 24}
Drags and Dyes.
Ylcoliol p gal 4oo @
Arrow Root... 30 @
70
6 @
Bi-Carb Soda
Borax. 39 @

Camphor. ...110@

00

(’ream Tartar 35 @
52 Am. Zinc,...13 00 @
1 ndigo,.1 50 @j 1 85 Rochelle Yel..
3J@
Logwood ex... 15 @ 16 Eng.Yen.lied. 4 @
Reil Lead. 14 @
Madder. 16 r@
Naptha |> gal. 35 @ 55 Litharge. 14 @
Plaster.
Opium •#> tb. 9 75 @ 10 U0
Rhubarb.3 25 @
Soft, f> ton.. .2 00 @ 2
5 @
Sal Soda.
2
5]

No.l,.

@

Ravens.

@
@

No. 10,.

Hard.187®

26*

Saltpetre. 12 @
Sulphur. 6A@
Vitriol. 15} @

Beef, side *> ib

36
32

Turkeys.

Geese. iiouo
Egg-S f> doz.. 18 @
Potatoes, p bu 75 @

@
@
8@
5@

Ex Mo.-s. .21 00 @25 00

ExtraClear
@3100
Clear.28 00 @:moo
Mess.25 OO @26 00
Prime— 20 00 @21 00
Hams.
16}@ 16}
Bioe.
Itice, IP lb- 11 ® 12}
Saleratus.
Saleratus 11, 12®
13
Salt.
m
Turk’s Is.
hhd.(8bus.)t 00 @4 50
Cagliari 8 bu. .4 25 @ 4 75
Liverpool.4 oo @ 4 50
Gr’nd Butter. 30®
Seeds.
Hcnlsgrass bu 3 25 @ 3 50
Clover lb.13@ 11
Shot.

3 00

Hake.2 00 @ 2 75

Herring,

p A>I.5 00 @ 6 00
35 @
15
20 @
25
Mackerel phi.
Bay No.l. 19 00@19 59
Shore No.l.20 00 @20 50
Flour.
White Winter
choice xx 17 00@19 00
xx
16 00 @17 00
x
15 00 @10 00
Red Winter
xx. 16 00@ 17 00
Shore,

Scaled,^hx.
No.l.

X.
xx..

Spring

x..

Superfine.
St. Louis A

Superior

15 00.u 16 00
11 0O@I5 00
12 00@ 13 00
10 00 @11 00

Southern

xx

Canada

20
oo

Pork,

3

@

2 25

16
10
22
30
25

Provisions.
Beef,
Chicago,, ..20 00 @22 00

5

3
2

25
00

Mess

10

Peach Wood..
RedWood...
9
Fish.
Cod, |> qtl.
Large Shore 600 ($ 6 75
Large Bank 5 25 (@ 6 00
Small.3 50 @ 100
Pollock.3 25 @ 4 25

Haddock,—

14 @
8 ®
18 @
28 @
20 @

Veal.
Spring Lamb
63 Chickens.

Dyewoods.

Logwood,
Cum peacliy.
St. Domingo

16
16

Produce.

7A

Bar wood. 3 @
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
9 @
Camwood_
Fustic,. 3 @

4

1800@20 00

Drop,t>

Buck.
Extra

Cattle uominal at 8 124 @ 0 25 for fair extra to choice
steers. Live Hogs dull at a decline of 10 @ 15c; sales
at 5 50
6 00 for lair to good. Sheep active aud un-

changed.
Receipts—3,500

bbls.

dour, 11,000

000 bush, corn, 36,000 bush. oats.
bbls. Hour, 15.00<) bush, wheat,
1,700 bu h. oats.

bush,

wheat, 81,-

Shipments—3,800
5,000 bush, coin,

Cincinnati,

June 4.
Flour and Grain dull and uu etiled, with only a retail demand. Corn dull and unsettled at 78 @ 83c in
bulk.
Oats offered at 6*c. Rye easier; sales at 1 68.
Whiskey dull at 30 Cu; 31c. Provisions quiet and unchanged. Butter lam and unchanged. Cheese iu
fair demand at 14 @ 15c for Western reserve aud 16c
for factory.
Orlcaas Markets.
New Orleans, June 4.
Cotton—firmer; sales 1,850 bales; Low Middling
at 25]c; receipts for the past four days 2,612 bales;
exports for the same time 6,922 bales. Sugar and
Molasses—no quotations. New York sight Exchange
Jc premium.
New

Commercial—Per Cable.
London, Jnue 3—Evening.
The money market is not quite so firm, and Consuls
closed at 94$ for money.
American Securities.—United States 5-20’s
73; Illinois Central Railroad Shares 78$; Erie Rail
road shares 40$.
Liverpool, June 3—Evening.
Cotton market firmer and nunc active; Middling
uplands at lift® 11 ]d; do. Orleans at llld; sales
2u,ooo bales. Breads! utts market quiet ana articl.s
generally without change. Provision market dull
ami articles generally without
alteration; Pork 88s
per bln. Produce—Naval Stores very dull and all
articles have declined. Rosin is quoted at 7s lor

Wilmington

lunl 13s lor line. .Spirits Torpontine has declined to 3Csfor American. Petroleum
has decliued to Is 2d per gallon for standard White,
and to lOd tor spirits. Other articles without
quotable change.

London. June 3—Evening.
Breadstuff's market unchanged Sugar quiet at 24s
3d tor No. 12 Dutch standard. Iron has advanced to
C4s tor Scotch Pig. Linseed Oil has advanced to €40
10s per ton.
Portland Daily Pres* Stock

List.
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD & SON,
Slock and Exchange Brokers, 67 Ex. St.. Portland,
For the week ending June 4, 1867.
Par Value. Offered. Askid
Descriptions.
Government 6*8, 1881.Ill.112
Government 5-20,1862,.109.110
Government 5-20,1864.105$.106$
Government 5-20.1865..106. 17
Government 5-20, July,.107]_108]
Government 7-30, Ut series.1051.Its $
Government 7-3o, 2d and 3d series.HID}.105|
Government 10-40,. 9h..99
State ot Maine Bonds,.
99.100
Portland City Bonds,.
03.94
Bath City Bonds..
0Q.93

xx

IG

Family.

No. 1.
Oliuc.
Ckern Olive.
! Crane’s.
! Seda..
Spines.
Cassia, pure.. 70®
Cloves. 42 @
28 @
Ginger
Mace...1 40 @

00

Corrected by Messrs Woodman, Truk

&

COTTON GOODS.
Inches.

Bangor (Sty Bomb, 2u yearn,". .V.";;; ’;

44
3u

Co.

Price.

BLEACHED

Still Waters Run Deep
Mr.

Mii.pmay,.Mr. ,1. W. Wnllack'
Cart.IIawkslev.Mr. E. L. DavenportMr.

Potter, .-••.Mr. Plaeido.
Mrs. Steunhoi.i..Mrs E. L. i avenpurt.
Dus.
a v,.Miss
Emily Jordan.
email

bee

.*...

..

..

bills.. ^g/J

Shirting,.27

32.12$®

to
DRILLING.

at ltolliiis &

•TuneSth.

Gilkey's Drug

Sunday

School Exhibition!

members of tbo
with the
THE

Mountfori
Will

Store.

did

give

Sunday School connected

Street M. E.
an

Church,

Wednesday

Evening,

June

( >N

NEW

YORIi

CIRCUS
m

m

1371

m|
lug}
log!
series. I05S

3d
UniteJ States 5-20S, 18G2..
1861.

10 *

1665.

lorj

loot

July, 1«65. lOd

!!^ii:"i!""i

iS*

Railroad.1504

GRAND

On

Peering Pasture, foot of

Green

Street,

Thursday and Friday, June
--♦♦♦-*-

6 & 7.

-----

THIS WELL KNOWN TROIPK,
the reputation of which will ba familliar to all who
were in the habit ot visiting the
City of New York,
is permanently located during the greater
portion o<
the year at its colossal iron Buildings occupying
a frontage of one hundred and
twenty-five feet on
Fourteenth Street, opposite tke Academy of Music,

and is universally acknowledged to
surpass in the
number and talent ol its Artists, the
beauty and
thorough training ot its Performing Horses and Ponies, and the splendor of its Wardrobe and Paraphernalia any similar exhibition ever brought heiore
the American Public. As the position of this celebrated metropolitan establishment, as tho

Leading

Circus of America,

is too firmly established to he
in any quarter, it is only

seriously questioned
necessary lo state that

The Entire

Mammoth

Company

ol the New York Establishment will
appear at each
representation, and that the performances wil be
lound

More Varied and Brilliant,
anything hitherto witnessed on this side of the

Berg,

The most dashing and daring Equestrienne the world
ever produced, whose
extraordinary and unprecedented style ot Equestrianism, so di fly rent lroin
*«y Jl3'»Kot the kind that has preceded it, never
tails to inspire the wildest enthusiasm :—

El Nino
a

Eddie,

prodi«v- wl1®- ^though

mcrccWM'Imryy°'ltllfUl

Surpauea

Blomlin

and is tlic most

the Tight Hope,

on

graceful juvenile rider of tlio age.—
The world renowned

Xtunnells
who as professors of the
tics are without rivals on
1

■

•'

James ...

DELAINE9.

Purse and

s*

iflndionn,

complished Acrobats; Classic Gymnasts;
Comical Clowns; Slack Rope Vaulters ; Posture
Masters; Equilibrists; Voltigeurs; Tumblers
and Pautomimists,

ever brought together in this
Country, involving
A Greater Expenditure for
Salaries

than is incurred by any tour
traveling
panie?, and cm bracing

com-

More First Class Artists than can be
found in any Circus in the World.
The Finest Stud of
performing Horses. The
most Superb Collection of
Educated Ponies;
And the most
Gorgeous Appointments of
any Circus in Europe or America.

11 $®

17

WOOLEN GOOD;!.

Kentucky Jeans,.20 @
Satinets,.50(g)
Union Meltons,.75 lull
Black Union Cassimcres,.SO (n't

40
05
00
00

WOOL FLANNELS.
Mixed Twilled Flannels.30
and Searl.t. 35

Bins
@ 57J
Blue
(gj 5
Whlto, plain.3-4.33 a 30
White, "lain. KO "aj 3C70

prepared to do all kinds ol

Tin

or

At short no,ice

in

tho best, manner.
promptly attended to.

Ail

orders

No. l, corner ot
No. B Plant street.

Green

tST'Orderscanbeleltat
and

Congress streets,
Is. eod3m*

or

May

Et,

Btoek-raisng interests of the Sta e and at home and
abroad havo distinguished themselves as winners in
many a hard fought race. Gladiator made his debut
last season, easilv beating a field of I. homes on July
4, was afterwards defeated by being ofi in condition,
but so confidently believed to te now able to compete with any 01 his class. Sheppard Knapp Jr., has
proved himself a good one, having dcfeaieil Draco
Priuce last tall at Mystic Track, Boston, in 2.334.2
.13,
2.34, and has many engagements with some ot the
best Horses in New England,
among which ate Fcurnaught. Empress, MeOtellan, Ben. Franklin, John
Ferris, License, and other noted Horses, to lie trotted the coming season ci Boston.
Little Fnd, of
Waterviile, a son o Old Drew, has trotted several
races with much credit to
the filth
heat last fall in the mud at Augusta against the golding Mac, in 2.37. He also trotted at Waterviile, in
harness, in 2.3ii, on a jog, and is in high iavor with
his iriends lor the race. This race Is for more
nmnoy
than was ever trotted for lieforc in
Maine, and it is
believed will prove to be the best, fastest and most
erci lug contest that could to otterod to the
patrons
of the Forest Oity Park. Every gentleman who owns
a Drew, an Eaton, or a
Brandy, throughout the
State, shonhl witness this race.

himself—winning

Trailing
Mav 25.

L.

B.

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY AWH GLOVES,
HOOP BKIETB AMD OOEBETS,

Pure

Apices—Warranted.

of Pare Spices at wholesale or retail
them a 9 Exchange st.
J. A. FENDERSON.
may24eod4w4w
in want

Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
sweetest tiling,” and the most of it tbr the least
money. It overcomes tho odorof perspiration; softens ami adds delicacy to the
skin; is a delightful perluinc; allays headache and inthiniuiion, and is a necessary companion in the sick io*>m, in tin nursery
and upon the toilet sideliourd. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

of his litnhs
from Rheumatism has heencompletelycured and enabled to abandon his cratches by one bottle of Metcalfe's Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly
the wonder ot the age.
Apl lOsulSw*

TWOond lioor,

fronts

the

011

Apply

at this ofliee

Hurdle
J3F"

Leaping Buffalo!

N6 Catchpenny Side Shows
allowed with this Establishment.

are

Admission, 50 (' nlH. Children under 10 yeara,
20 Gents
No standing Hoorn. Seats lor All.
Doors open at 2 and 7. Grand Entree at
24 and 71
o’clock.

CST" Remember the Day
lliddetbrd,

.June 6th.

May

and Date.

1-ewlston,

New

Wanted.
KA AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
v/V/ City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received lor new Sugar Barreto, and a sample may be seen at the oflice of the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union Si.

Flour Barrels

WE

Laths.

Berlin Mills Company Iris larilii ies for man*
A
ulacturmg all kinds of Dimension Spruce and
1 me lor names, enher
large or small: with a special
train running over ilic Grand Trunk
Railroad, lcaving the nulls at Berliu, N. 11., at night, and arriving
every morning lo our wharf in
where
Portland,
ships oi the largest size can lo:ul.
VVe can tarnish orders of
any description with dis-

rpHE

patch. OrdeiM Mollclted. Address. Berlin Mills
company, Portland, Maim*.
HAMILT0K> Agent.

^It™^*

Dog Lost.

Cuban Ci ray bound.
paid

owner’s name.
tor his trouble

'dAii

4A\

MQ
j
“In lilting the kettle from the lire I scalded
mysel
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture Wf* unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved tlie pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and loft very little scar.
CuLAS. Fo&TEli, 42U Broad street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of w hat the M
ustang Lini
ment will do.
it is invaiuabc in all cases oi
wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, br&ises, spavwis, etc., either
man or boast.
ujjpii
Beware of counterfeits. None is genniue unler*
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, aud the private stamp of Demis Baknes &
Ca, New York.

it*

10

ib\

What Did It? A young lady
returning to hci
country homo after a sojourn of a lew months in New
1 ork, was hardly recognized
by her friends. In place
she really appeared but 17. She told them
plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia
Balm, apd w*uld.not be
without it. Any lady can improve’ her
appearance
very much by using this article, it can he or doted
oi any druggist ior Gs eonta

139
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Commercial street.

LET.
And

Hall and Offices to Let.
Fatten'., Nos. 14 and 10 Exchange stieet.
Front and hack offices, with consulting rooms,
and a large hall.
JOHN NEAL,
S3 Stale Street.
May 10. tt

on a colTbe linnder

Commutation of Rations for Heirs.

l,y.

_

{

Vl

Clayed.

NuHfovado Sugar.
now landing and for sale
GEORGE S. HUNT.

York,*’

JlineldOw_

HI Commercial St.

Head your own Destiny.

pay postage. Address
May 29. .'tw_

or

AMOS T. POWELL,
Boston. Mass.

Figs, Pigs.
A ddd

LBS Extra Figs. 500 lbs. at retail
for 25 cents p r pound.
J. A. FENDEBSON,

_9 Exchauge street.
Pickles, Pickles.

FZ
cases

by J.

Z&~ Sales of uuy kind of property in ILo oily

vicinity, loomidly

Wk«lcralr

ANNUAL

BARBELS Fine Pickles. 50 bids, medium
pickles. f.O half l»bls. line and medium. 50
pickles in Bottles. For sale at 9 Exchange St
A. FENDEBSON.
may24eod&w4w

Boot

or

lavmablo

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
door sales of Real Estate,
Merchandise, FurOUT
niture, Farms, Fanning Utensils, Ac., promptly
tho

Dralcr.,

made, by
Exchange

day or on commission. Office No. 92
Street, at S. 11. ( Jeieswortby’s Book Store.

Residence So. 14 Oxford Sueet.
May 24. dUni.

F. O. BAILEY,
fSuccessor to H. Bailey & Son,)

Anctioncer, Commission Merchant,
and

—v-

HEAL ESTATE HHOKEH.
Hoorn* No. 109 Fore Murrel, Fort Inn «l.
dtf

April 1,18G7.

Forest River «1‘ Warren Leiul Vo. ’s
CHAETS St UILMAMH,
•Nos. 5 and u Commercial Wlmrf, Boston.
Deck—TuTkStly

retail business. Also Mcvecil lotson Wilinot Street,
near the new Park.
Apply to or address, tor partic11. C. BARNES,
ulars,
api-4. dtt
Portland, Me.

Uio

lo on

__apiasdif

_____

WA BE

Retail

nad

uuended

HENRY H. BURGES,

AGENTS FOB

To be Leased
long term, a very desirable lot ot land In the
cent.rcol trade un Exchange street, and nn which
may be erected a large store, either lor wholesale or

JOHN (

ROCKETT,

Auctioneer and Appraiser,
(Office with Evans & Bailey)

CONVENTION.

Maine

New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,
on

the Lower

IN THE

Story;

inr.W

NW. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

Annual Convention o! the
rfUIE
X will be hokten at Portland

ONE HALL IN FOURTH STORY.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.

dtf

The Portland

WEBSTER,
Sow,)

removed hie office to the

Boots* and

Building,

mlmltablo Hair Coloring has been

steadily growing in lavor tor over twenty
It
acts upon the ausortieuts at the roots of theyearn.
hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure tlie hair,
lieinistrocU u not a <iyr but in cerllin in iu result.
promotes its (.-row tb, and inn beautiful Hair
liressinir
Price 00 cuuta aud ♦l.liii. Sold by ail dcalors.

SaratOBA Spring Water, sold by

aU

Druggists.

Dress

Making

HATCH,
Millinery has secured

the

ser-

Dressmaker that

can

returned

ion, has tlie

from the Emporium of Fasb-

J. Jb

Choicest of Patterns !
In Cloaks, Dresses and Childrens Garments.
UF"'Dress and Cloak Trimmings always kei.t._jg?3
Orders for WKDDI1HS SUITS FroinptIJ and Satisfactorily Filled.
ST#'"Mrs Hatch will take two good apprentices; one
at Miilinciy the other at Dress-Making.
W«ir Store Corner Congress aud Oak Sts.
jans'teodihn

_

Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In packages suitable i.ur the trade aud laimiy nee.
direct our chemicals, and using only tlio
best materials, aud as our good* are manufactured
under 'liepersonal su[xtfvisioQ oiour senior partner,
who has bad thirty years practical Experience* in the
business, we therelore aWtnrc the public with coudence tliat we can aud wn,L furnitdi the

Importing;

Nhoes

Best Qoeds

now

Men,

To which thev invito the attention of
and the public generally.

May 25-cod

DIVIDEND
Per order.

E. B.

10 to

Premium Patent RiveUwl Oak and
Hemlock

delivered at the
Lectures,
New York Museum of Anatomy, will be scut
ANEW

Horses for Sale
Horse Rudr ad Stable. A few good hor*np
mowing rn'tchincs. Al«o two second hand
double harnesses, and a good lot ot manure,

Superior New

«l2w

MWe

Oat Meal.

Cumberland and Oxford Canal.
Stockholders of the Cumberland and Oxior l
THE
Canal Corporation
notiiicd to meet at the oilieo of the
are

To JLet.

Secretary, on Wednesday, the 5ih day ot
dune next, at 2 o’clock P. M., to choose a board of
CommishiuUcrs aud a Treasurer, aud to transact su< U
other hu-incss as may be legally brought be loro the
meeting. 1’er order.
CHARLES E. BARRETT, See.
Portland, May 20.1XG7.
iuay21d2Uwtd

Hawlev’s Dry Goods’
street, now occupied by Hf rS Kaler & Co. for a Wholesale Milliuery and
&

Straw floods business.
Tiiia room will be vacated some time in June.
For particular cnqujro oi 11. s. Kaler A CO. or
VICKERY & HAWLEY.
june U.dtf

OH.

House and Sign Painting.
and Decorative Paper Hanging.
WIXLIAM SHEAL, formerly of New York, will l>o
to
attend
to any orders from friend* or the
happy

LOCK!,

LiENTIST,

PLAIN

House 27 Wilmot at.

J.

A.

_,_No, 301 f*’J CosgrcM hired.
April 1, 18G7. dGm

inay24Jlm*

Evergreen Cemetery.

Piano for Sale,

of Lots at

Evergreen Cemetery
luive them clearod up and faithrtilly takencaio
HOLDERS
of under the direction of the Committee
Cemete-

of Edwards’ first class Pianos for sale; is
first class in every respbot, 7 octav.-s, warranted,
ft#~Also a small Soda Fountain.
Enquire at Groton House, Center at. Portland.
May 25-dtf

ONE

can

on
at the

ries, on application
tery,

or

to E. B. Fouues
to cither member of tlic Committee.

1«.

May

No. 9tf Cicbnnse Mrccb

Ceme-

my neighbors Woodman & Wbitucy have dePARTNER wanted in
Provision Store
in consequence of llie Lily of Portland
AStermined
A doing cash business of #500 per weefc.
Building Loan being
failure, to sell tlieir entire thousand dollars
a

stock for twenty clay s at greatly reduced prictes, 1
compelled lor other reasons to sell my

am

Children’s

CAGES,
Violins,Accordrons, Guitars, ttanjos
the very best
Violin, Cnitnr aud XBanjo Mrings.
At DREADFUL LOW PRICES for the next ‘JO yrs,
should I remain in the flesh so long, if not 1 shall influence my successor to sell at these tremendous low
prices for the next generation
And

W. I). HOBIXSOX.

May 17—eod3m

June 1.

Carriages,

ltlllD

One

t

Clapboard Planers, and arc
prepared to dress Clapboards, plain or moulded, in
the neatest stylo with dispatch.
HANSON & WINSLOW,
26 Yortc Street.

juneld2w_

PERSONS

all

rooms on

For sale at C C. TOLMAN’S, Agent, No. 29 Market Square, and O. M. 6c D. W. NASH, No. « Exchange Street.

Agfents

Wanted !

To sell or buy State and County rights of this new
Patent. Smart men can make money. Enquire at
C. C. TOLMAN S, 29 Market Square, COX 6c P< AVALS, liftlj Congress Street, or Inventors’ Exchange,
209 congress Street,opposite the Park.
May 21. cod3w

Marble

Worksi.

rr*HE Subscriber lias opened a .Marble Shop
1 cm tfie Corner 01 Congress and Washington Sr.,
Portland, where he will be prepared to execute all
orders for Monuments, Gkavk Stones, Counted Tow, &c.
All orders will Ire promptly attended to. lie soiicitsa share ot the patronage of the
citizens of Portland.

maysdeodlni*

I>. ill.
_

MELtlHEB.

To Let.
spacious CHAMBERS in Barbour’s Block,
Middle Street. Apply to David Kcaz*'r. or to
uiay30d3w
A. NORTON.

The

_E.
Lost!

ORDER BOOK, containing an account of sales
of Meats and Provisions.
Lost between our
store and Allen’s Corner, ou Tuesday evening, May
28th. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leavS. WIN&LoW & CO.’S,
ing it at
28 Spring Street.
may30 dtt

AN

iune.Mtf

M

*****

DB ALKB

li* i
'■

Portland, June 1,
a

1867.

M.
whuf^l

no

Board Wanted.
private family, for a gentleman and

Uic City liuililin
PRINTED
from either of the

ui

WOODBUKY

JuneSdl

DWINAt has this day withdrawn 1bim
lirm by mutual consent.
D. W. TREE & CO.

27,1«67._May 28.

.IwdCCw

Bricks.
4 A AA/ \

>U
4U,' itdlw
MaywS.

BRICKS FOR SAI.E. Enquire
of SAWYER & VARNEY,

No. 55 Commercial Street.

Bricks for Sale.
subscriber has a kiln ot about 250.000 Bricks
for sale, near Pride’s Corner in Westbrook.
JASON LKlGHToN.
May t7. dJw*

THE

lm

from

)

umiph

asant

;■

LLIKEN, 1

cd2w

extra^011

Attestl!* tie in the
^ liHiuiinemi every

1TENDA|r

AND

IIKNRY P.

FBIDAV

uiayikMwls_

LN
lied LarUurslMp under lb

Uito Stttc.iof
Cumberland. state ol
day ,.| Ap.i ,A.
Maine,
a,.j ;ixi\ seven,make to tliu
A
tlieii property, real
ill “nignmi"1 of alllaw
01
from atuiclum nl,
mil exempted by
1 .and
an may a. ter
creditor*
l)t
their
h
a„,
of
petpo“i“,t
It>Ti!w as provided iu the statut s o' this KtaU.bo-

Kimitnll a prince. KoutisU.
flop yd* Block, Conyeess Si.eei,

itb.Mtf_Portland,
3NT OTICJK.

MAN*. Assignee-

Pm llantl. May 7, 1st7

Notu-p,

—BY—

N*

Congress st, Portliuvd

Commissioners.

MTHOUS O XIDE GAS t
sate

»r«

our

May

<|

A

lau.i and State of Maine, did on the iwentv-idxth day
April A. I>.,onc thousand eight hundred arid sixtyseveu, make to the suliscriher an assignment oi all
his property, real and personal, not exempted by law
Irow attachment, for the benefit ot such of ids creditors as mav, alter notice as piovb ed in the Statute*
of tins State, become p rties to said alignment, in
proportion to tlu* amount of tlieir respective claim*;
beand three months are allowed to nil creditors t.»
,l*5
come parties to said assignment, which mav
at the office of the subscriber No. » Clapp’s UlocK,

Fuu<i, iuuy be obtaintM
ulerai^ued:

Portland, May 29, 1 igbY.

son.
iv*

Notice.

WC.

29.

is

ot

Loan

A^K^sm^lif
Ll.FF,
WESTON F. J

WM. x. rnEIii.E, Clerk,

hereby g*vcn that SEW ALL C.
i.1 CHASE,ot Portland, in the Connryot < umler-

\TOTICE

ami stylos.
t short notice. AI.V, Pnbhtthetor Engravings,

DA V iS.

ttUSW <TOU.

Notice.

May

j

l*e

Bliljclor.1

middle Street, Portland.

leeth.
his

<

lUtl
""

V* S. D. U. Maine.
Hie following naner. will insert the ubove loriirec
to lUe Ulslriet Clerk as
bill
their
n*i
sand
week,
above: Bangor Whig anti Courier. Augusta Journal,
Union, Belfast Progressive Ago, l.swoilh
American, BorkLuul Uemoerai, Marinas Uej.ublkou
Si
ntinyi, Ue’.vistou Journal.
tv.stport,
May 27. iiwit.

1- n m e s

Portland i (miltl mu l.oan.
forms I, >r “applcation." for loans

bins

ROBERT J. SAYRES.
juHdlw

XX 1* €*

he v will
Urey

nr
01

IN

F'

XfF~Agents waiited.

or

INAddress A. B., Post Office.

t

Frames made to order »
Ushers’ U moral Agent
graphs, &e.

my u>il anil hoard without cause, I
HA'’™,0
forbid all ] tenons
trusting Sarah
harboring
E.
of her
I shall pav

c

Of all tdro

Caution.
Sayles ou my account, as
contracting after this date.

MAKERS !

L. VAX BE SAX BE,

• :|i

A SMALL BLACK AND TAN PtTF;
"rcn£> l»w» W'l tail. Whoever will return mill
ling »> 179 Commercial Street, will e,«uer H ,avoI„n
the owner, and BK ufcVVARuEU !
iu3d.it

JR.t

WAITED

ON

intending to avail themselves ot the
provisions of the Bankrupt Act, lawyers and
others concerned are erby noli tied that ilie un-

dersigned expects to be able to supply at reasonable
rates all (hose requiring them, with Blank Petitions
on or bctoie dune 1st proximo.
In order to insure uiiifoinidy in tlio papers, ir is
expected lliat our ties wishing lor blanks will oitum
them at this office.
All fees must be paid in advance, ns no accounts
will be kept with any one, whether Register, Assigor Party.
nee, Commissioner. Attorney
must
All fetters to which mi answer is expected
enclose sufficient damps to pay the return postage

im lied lately, five or six First Class
Shook Makers.
l'llIMK.EY A JAfKNO^i
may3ldti
Brown's Wbart.

Pearl slrcot, between Congress and Cumberland streets, siae about 3k by 1> 0 leet, with cellar all stone. This is a tine location tor a residence.
W. H. JERBIS.
Apply to
•
June I. 3wcd
Under Lancaster Hall.

and elastic-

District Clerk’s Office, t
Poitiaud, May 27,1*67. J

No. 11 Krchaagc §1.

SHOOK

A Good Lot for Sale

I,”

Ilowarth’s Patent
Pocket
Pinner Pails.

ALLEN

WM.

May 31-d2w

Special Notice to Builders.
jlHE undersigned have this day started one of S.
X A. Wood’s 1’atent

Attention! Mechanics!!
Rooms to Let.
all others who carry their dinners. Throw
FEW respectable lodgers
l»c accommodated
down your old clumsy Dinner Pails, aud buy
ANI)
with pleasant
A
Pearl Street. Inquired
oi
at this office.

one

JiY

agility

Bankrupt Notice.

Peaches !

dlw*

with the

move

ternal cancers; Honors, polypus, and all that long
traiu ol diseases will tiiul iu Electricity a sure means
l?’or painiul menstruation, too p.oluse
ol cure,
menstruation, and ail ol those long line m troubles
with young Unlies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health
ruici m TKK1U I THETH 1
Dr. L. still continues to Extract i'eclh oy Eleo
TBIC1TV WITHOUT pajn. Persons having deouved
teeth or stomps they wish to have removed 10- rc-etting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior f.itciKn ALv; NkXic M.\ .niNKS tor sa
for family use, with thorough Instruct ion/.
Dr. D. e.an accommodate a tew patients with board
«nd treatroent at his house.
Office hours from 9 oVlook A. M. to 12 M ; froip
to (» P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Oonsulratiou free
novltf

ceived

only required. An active naan with
the above amount oicapital can inert ase the business
W. U. J &KK1S.
thirty percent. Apply to

and
the

heated twain Is cooled; tho frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to bear and
tbe palsied form to move upright; the Ucuiueiof
youth arc obliterated; jhe ao idi-.vih oi mature lne
prevented; tbe calamities ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained
LA III K6
Who have cold hanus anu leet; weak stomachs, Inmaud weak backs; nervousar.il tick luutorbej dfeitines* ami swimming in the head, with Indigestion and
constipation ol iU bowels; pain in the idennd bmk;
lencnrrhcea, (or whites); lulling of the womb with In-

lOOO lbs. Dried Peaches Just Ke-

now

a

a

Electricity

13V

The I!heurnatie, the gouty, the lame and the lazy

lmcd

T>i*iod

who,have

mering or liesifancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion.. constipation and liver complaint, piles—wc cure
every case that can l»e presented: asthma, bronchitis, strictures ot the chest, and all terms of female
complaints.

THOMAS LVNC11,
JOSEPH BRADFORD.
AUGUSTUS D. MARK.
AUG. P. FULLER.

PANTALETS,

FOB SALE BY

Portland ami

oi

years we have been
Oi the worstiuii,is

leap with joy,
ity of youth;

\ SACKS Best Canada Oai Meal, just retlV/ ceived, and for sale bv
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Loup Wharf.
May 21. TT&S3w

have at Wondfonfs Corner, elone to the
Railroad, a new siory and hair house,
containing 8 rooms, with flood sized static and
i ot an aero ot sroutidjor garden.
O. H. DAVIS #CCR.
■Tit o 3. eodtf
Heal Estate A gen ts.
Horse

A. O. f ORLIS1,

the’treat-

ou

the

PAPER

or

oi indigestion, Flatulency and NerMairisgc Philosophically conskteied

These important Lectures will lie forwarded
receipt of tbur stamps, by addressing Secteiarv,
New York Museum of Anatomy and Sc»enco
GIS Broadway, New York.
May 31. T.TASGm*

etc.

ATfor

room over Vickery
*pIIE
X
store. No. 31 Free

as

parties unable to at lend them; the v are of vital
importance to all; the subject consoling of How to
Live? undwhatto live for? Youth, Maturity and
to

ment aud cure
vous d scu'cs,

vicinity, thut he a
tn this city.
Paring the three
tn this city, we ln*ve cured some
oi disease in p.-rmns
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing
patients in ho short a time that the question in often
»'ked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say t hat all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second lime without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electric ian lor twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsiclat.
Electricii y is ]>crieetly adapted to chronic diseases in
the form oi nervous or nick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption v. In *
iu the acute stages or where the lungs arc net lully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrniula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatuie
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
f#alsy or paralysis, St. Vilas’ Dance, deafness, stamcitizen*

permanently looted

LECTURES.

Old Age, Manhood generally reviewed,

17* MIDDLE Si KKKT,
Nearly O^^eaiie the taitct Simas Hate
UtTnEK^ ho would respectfully announce to
Tl

Itching,

of

arch 2i’—i'tl

DR. W, N. DEWING,
Medical
JKlcctricianl

J.BAIlllOUlt,

course

Gore,

301 Couiiiirrcial Si, 41 & til tirnrk Street,
N
PORT!.AND, MAINS.

BARDOUR.

Lace Leather and Hemp Parking.
Uiihbor Itcltiiijf,
Haw, (Metro PnckiM. C letMuc, A c., Ac
No. 8 Exchange bt.eet,
FebTeudGm
PORTLAND, ME.

X ihc age. Sews with ixjrieet MMracy and astonishing rapidity, and is the cheapest practical machini
in the world,
agents wanted everywhere. Sampler
sent to any part of the country upon receipt of price*.
Andress WILLIAM B. TWITCH ELL, New Fork
City, N. Y., Station D, P. O. Box 31.
juSdtf

May 24-<13w

BARBOUR.

Leather

F. NOTT, Treasurer.

june 3 isd to ju 11

J.

THE

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

DEALERS IX

Hoyt’a

<& Co.,
Galt’s Block.

Railroad Co.
No. 47 will be payable June
Stockholders of lecord May 31, lfc(J7.

C.

ALL

V%'hoic»uie Givmh i'I*i oufeioiui ike Slate.

their liienJs

dm

J.&c.

Portsmouth

|

Lea the JSa

Women, Misses. Roys and
Childrens Wear,

JOITN BARBOUR.

GOliil’S

a,

STEAM BEF1NED SOAPS 1
BY

Suitable tor

•£ri

No 6

Portland, Saro and

BARBOUR,
SOLU

BUSH. Not Yellow and Mixed
Com, arriving via Orand Trunk,
very df y and superior quality for milling.
For sale
by cargo or car load by

Norton, Chapman

J.

made large addition * to their stock have
in store a gvxni assortment ot

BOOTS MR SHOES,

<’ <> R > !

june 3d3w

C.

Lords; Prices I

at toe

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contains all the mode rn improvements, we
are enabled to tarnish a supply ol soup* ol the
Real Atuulilies, adapted to llicdemand, lor Ex*
|»OI*l »»«d l>wUie*lic Coai»,tiii|*iioii.

HAVING

CSr* Persons wishing insurance in sound and reliable companies, are invited to call.
May 30. dtf

public.

If A L ON V E,
CRAXLVS FATEXT,
SODA,A\i> AMLRICAX f ASTI Lid.

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

of Salem, Mass., which has been represented bv the
senior member of the late linn o' lfi. Webster & Son
in this city for the last twenty-four years.
He nlso has the agency of other reliable Fire Insurance Companies, together with the

mnn

OL.E1 \ E,
B MB.ll

Webster retains the Agency ot' the

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

dune 3.

MO. t,

AT RETAIL.

Plum Street.

BOAP8,

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

will be made tor excursion tickets
on the various steamboat and railroad I nee.
Per order
SELDEN CONN ER,
President State Union.
JAMES F. MILLER,
May io.eodtd Ch. ot Ex. Com. oi State Union.

:
$5.00 I
The ‘*1. a Favorite” Sewing Machine
1
pHE greatest triumph of mechanical ingenuity otf

Heimstrcct’s

Navy Union

k

iC£FiN£l)
-viz:-

Arrangements

Corner of Middle and Plum Streets% Entrance

Mr.

STKAM

participate.

INSURANCE AGENT,
on

WOULD

Will celebrate their Anniversary on the 5tli oi
June,
bv an KxcurNiea to the
laliiuda, Targrl
Practice, and a Down East Clan Bake, In
which the members of th; State Union are invitco to

REMOVAL.

First National Bank

Army

GOliE,

solicit flic attention ol the trade aud
to their Standard Brands ol

on*umol's

Navy

OFFICES

has

LEATHxT&

All who were in the Army and
during tlio
late rebellion, whether members oi the Union or
net,
are invlttd to be present.

For Rent.

SOAPS ?

UNION

STATE
the

on

in the third story er buliding on corner
ol‘ Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at oflieeof
OCEAN LNStlBANCl: CO,
Feb. 25. tf
Exchange Street

JOSEPH H.

STB .A. Jb/L

4th and 5th of June next.

dtl

April 10.

Htate

Soldiers' & Sailors* Union. R£I1VED

THIRD 8TORY,

$5.00

may24eod&w4w

nse

Aplc)._
C. W. HOL11EM,
A.TJ CTIO NEEE.
300 Congress Street.

TAINTS AND OILS,
Drugs, aictlicineK,
Dye
stntt's, Window GIusm.

a

can

lO.t IIhriii.
40 Itlnln.
Largo Brig “J. C.

lot. Market street, 1 shall sell Horses,
carriages, Harnesses, ftc.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

X. ELS WORTH A SOX,
<» MARKET SQUARE, PORT!.AMD.
Opposite Dcering Hall Entrance.
April 20. tt&s2inu

SECOND

FOR

Horses. « urriuges, &c at Auction
1^ V El,\ SA 1 Ij RDA Y, at 11 o’clock A. M., 011 new
±J market

inPOUTERS,

Front Office.
Story to lot, No 10 Exchange street. ApJOIIN NEAL.
Or J. F CLAFLIN,
No7, nearly oRwaltc.
dtf__

10

NOTICE

oi

CBOCKEliY

Baratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Had

by teturniug
FRED. A. BIBBEK,
7G Dan tor tli St or ol Free St., Portland.
June 1. dtl

«5«2#fa*liiMto

class Flour

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

novl3dtl

Land Office,
Bangor, March T, 1W7. \
is 1 erebv given, 111 puisuauce of KpHolve to carry into edect chapter two hundred
eightv-tour of tho Resolves of eighteen hundred si.\ty-iour in fivor oI Bates* College,’* approved February 2r, isv7, that township* numbered a, Rang** 17
and 10 Range 17 W ELS. situated upon the Upper
Saint .John River,
excepting the Southeast quarter
or the last named
township, will be ottered tor sale
by public au« tion lor the lament or <aid College, at
the Land Otlicu in Bangor, on
Wednesday the ilth
day of September next, at h o'clock, booh.
One third cash and .-ansiac’ory notes
payable in
on and two years, secured
by mortgage on the premises, will be received .11 payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK.
mar&ltScpt 11,
Land Agent.

The Annual Meeting of the Association will b*'
held in the Library Room of Mechanics* Hall, Portland, commencing on TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 1867,
at 10 o’clock A. M. Session to continue three days.
Address by Dr. GEO. H. CHADWICK, of Port
land.
E. HOWARD VOSE, M. D.,
may?5eodtd
Secretary.

Wanted.

pay 30 cents each for ilrst
Barreto suitable fin sugar.

Bates’

College.

Maine Medical Association.

HEUsEY

will

a iront

Gauds lor

Sale ol Timber

80i, al 1-2 putt 12, ou tlic
streot. Will be sold a Lot of
about 83 f.-et l»y about uj lect
in depth, ailjoini g the laud of John Cronan.
Terms 1-2 cash; balance 3 and 6 months. Title
period. For pai titulars call on auclior eers.
June 5—dtd
with

{£'*?&

s’un
it

Saturday, June
ONpremsies,
Marion
Land

MEN

now

**»«• Mercbims’
Koto an.. KxMl 11 0’el.H-k
“"** “•
...

h,ue

wxtcemh'r uJ’'

.It.l_Assignee.

Marion street at Auction.

on

one

"fucr

One eighth ol Barque Sarah Hobart
One ilm ly-aecouil o. Barque halmetle
One th.rty-aocourl ol Slea.u-tug l:)uifTerms cash.
JOHN
tM)
.1 mie 5-

Good Chance for Business.

Company.
Spruce and Pine Lumber &

**c‘

Land

Wanted

M

an'“e

Whari, whero she now lies, will be sold tour
sixteenths of the good scho oner Ella L. Trefcthen n,
year old. 82 tons new measurement.
J une 5. dui

wanted to engage in a nice, light and convenient business. Hood, smart,
energetic men
can make Five Dollars per
day.
HEWITT & BUTLER,
2.i91-2 Congress Street.
Apl 1C. tf

T.

\

one

22—dtf__

o.

11

ON

Coutraetors. Farmers and others will

Sale.

h.

Four Sixteenths ol Schooner Ella
L. Trefeikeren at Auction.
FUIDAY, June7rli, at lOf A. M, at Long

be supplied with Men and
Boys lor all kinds ot em
ploymont Fkee OP Charge. Don’t forget the nuiabor
Congress Street, next to City Building, Tonland, Me.
IfJEWITT A lilTLlk,
Feb
Proprietors.

0, BAII.EV, Auctioneer.

_r,

iTrin
Ass,lenees’
VV Rxeharlir?
c1n...s?rcct"nv ?

ami

CT

Male.

VLj

suit water, and is oiieoi the most convenient ami desirable dwellings th t has been ottered lhis season. Lot aoout GO*32.
May |.<- examined
Thursday previous *o sale ironi 3 to 5 1\ M. T rms,
] ash, remainder 1, 2 and 3 years, with note
mortgage; intevo t semi-annually.
Immediately aiter tbc above, the Household Furniture, consisting in part of chamber setts, beds, bureaus. tables, chairs, sinks, solas, glass
ware, with a
variety of other articles.
je4—dtd

Coiijf rea8 St,

tebl2d&wii

ON

Atlaulie suet t, the two storied Wooden
I»we ling, together with the laud, 'xhc house i* in
thorough repair outside and inside, ban 12 rooms II
closets and cl>tllics presses, gas
throughout, plen v
<.i bard and

tl

Went of City JSiaildiug (up stairs.)
IltLS capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
A to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS lor various kinds of
work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
E3T* V\ e are able at all limes to suj'ply parties in
any part of the Stutewith GuOJ RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.

Merohaufs,

11 oust* anti Land at Auction.
TllUliSDAY, .June 6tb, at 3 o’clock P. M., I
shall set: tbc two story u <*dcn house N<>. 7
iSewluiiy street, (known os the Morns b .usj. It
eont,dns 11 rooms, imisiu .1 th oujhnnt, couvcniciitFor two luuiilit-.*, v«»od collar. Lot5.:> by
i Property is in a g.** u location and val'^tup
iAAcy or invest nielli. Term.* eas, and
tn
^J
11 ut

Dwelling

No. 4

Office !

Employment

One Store

Jnne 8th.

Berlin Mills

,?1,!

G.

<-uniuerian.l

ON

between the hours ot l and 2

ruis

leading

Real
Estate and Furniture on
Atlautic street at Auction.
Finlay June Till, at 11 A. M., uu the remise?,

set-

—AT THE—

In

Particular Notice!

sln.

the

on

street, and welt fur-

nished.

'J

DAii.Lv. Amtitmttt.

TO LET !

Having just

ALL
will And

ByA -oldier who hatl lost the

Wanted.
Gentlemen lodgers. The ro**m is

OVER

Perfect Ftl and Stylish Garment,

(

frt T^ISCT-^lly

Lodgers

pcltho.

ON TIlUHiI>A\,.[ui:o«Iat

near the Cap sic meetbo old the two stoned wooden dw iling hoH8'-,
ing, Known us tbc Henry Hailey house, to be removed within fourteen days alter ilie sale.
May 2».

FehSdtf__J.

o.

_r.

f»alu

1
o click A.
M., at
SfclfO 40 Union »»rcei, Uie entile ki<h:« «*i a r.
tail ilc.i.ci, etnbiuking ai me
kinds :m I
Ml vie-, carel'ully select'd by an old hand ai li e busiucms, oi good wi th, good Sd*ck and workman bin.
Will be ol I In lot* to suit i»uicha-ers. Tenns nn.lt r
4I0*»nodi, over$1U0sixty days with unpriced note
•luiiu I.
F. O j.A I LI.Y, Au tioiu* r.

ON premises
in We.dhrook.
will

Co.,

_ah-4
Large

TN

lor

St'anU To,mim place-

dtd

MRS.

my huge illustrated circular accompanied with Astrological hart and full direction!
SEND
liadies' & Children’s Underflaimela, for
use, enclosing 6 ents
two red stamps to preWHOLESALE AND
nSrCS8

la commence at 3 o'clock.—Ticket* H ill, Cents each.

addition to choice
vices of «i very experienced
promise the

Sarjua Molasses.
255
nnuN.,1 WuicoTailo iTIolniw>»<
4(M BUI S..

1

“Gladiator.”

Til

Millinery and

Poiilnud

\

“Utile bred.”

E above Horses are probablv the fastest
reprcsentativesof the trotting families to which they
belong ot any I hat have appeared upon the turi, viz',
tbe Biandvs, Eatons and the Drews. So many national trotters have appeared among each of these
classes, that they have identified themselves with I lie

__

Maine.

“Shepard Knapp.”

Saratoga Spring Water, sold hy all Druggists.
*-*n
June 14,*GC—eod&wly
cl-

RATION

Gonpress

f

Sutfar

4/ 1-4 Danflortli **t.,
B. BROWN & SONS.

For Rent.

money tor heirs of Soldiers, Sailors and
Marines, who died in Hebei Prisons, or who
have died s’lice release, is now payal le in the order
nan.ed: Widows, Children. Parents, Brothers and
Sisters. Blanks and instructions sent by mail to
claimants by
W. H. FESSENDEN,
U. S. Claim Agent, No. 2.':C
Congress St., oppU'itc
head of Ohestnnt St., Portland, Me.
Mav 21. 2wd*

331

%

b. g.

$1,250.

'A^*sLlHn>

(f

Xtoofe,

names

names b. g.
names bb. g.

for

Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Ottolera Morbus, &c., where a
warming, genial stimulant is required. Its careful
preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap ami reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50cents per hot-

c. ivinsnip & co.
Arc

Sweepstakes

1807.

I.vok’s Exteact op Poee .Tamak a ahtr.EK-

May 30.

Slate

Portland

The Wonderful

may25d2wod

BATTING, WADDING, &C.
Cotton Balling, |> lb,. .10 (ffi 20
Cotton Waddinj;,
lb,.30 ® 35
Wicking,.50 ® 10

Savage,

b. S. Palmer,

CRASH.

Crash...

resume
at

Hartford Life and Accident Insurance Oo.

CAMPION SOMERSET
UIDEl;, who has
no eijual on this continent
for teats of desperate daring, together with
The Greatest Force of
Darius Hitlers ; Ac-

12]

DeLaines, ..20®

we

ot

"■

tuinuus.

Lar-O *alc of Hoots 4Koet and
(lubbers ai Auction

Carloton's ..me® "7
__June i.”
Owelling House in Wesll>ro«»k al
A net ion.
THURSDAY, Jane R.h, at 3 I’. M., on th<S

1

____

DENIMS.

...

ednesday, June fith,

It is sold everywhere.
E. Thom as Lyon, Chemist, N.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

THE

a lot on
almm Uhl hy 110 Icet.
For particulars call at S. I,.
Mai but Square.

Flour Barrels Wanted!
aii'l after January 2,1, IRG7,
shall
ON the purchase
Hour Bits, tor CASH,
the
Otiice ot the

beauty.

60

15
13
11

On W

Classic School of Gramasy
earth.

‘j*~j

A

e'erJ' 14

•*>•_

Ui,UW V“",,k
W“«»“»«• about
North Hoar hca.1 of Cuml.rrlan.1

street,

m

“

™yO“>

‘or Sale.

furniture

.u

from

„

vs

Cl^c^
ho

tran-

ild Boar

Baratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists

Family,

or

«Kt>. 8. JIAY

No 229 1-2

All who value a valuable hem! of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and
turning grey
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. It
matos the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandlurt, ami causes the hair to grow with luxuriant

COTTONADES.

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

permanent

U..,.

a.u;,i,n.;«

A'ieo si root.

(Successor to E. Webster tt

TICKING.

Colored Cambrics,.10$®
Best Prints..14®
Medium Prints,.
12 ®
Cheap Prints.9$ @

find

can

i5

at

d3w

OFFICES

2C
21
15

Heavy Denims..30 @ 35
Medium Denims,.22 ® 27$
light Weight Denims. 12]@ 17

CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.

Hoarders Wanted*

* »« v :

T.—18C0.—X.—Tho amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is
something startling. They
would fill Broadway six icet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake’s manufactory Is one of the institution* in New Xork. it i3 said that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern Slates with Ills cabalistic
“S. X.—18150—X.,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the lace
oi nature,” winch gave him a
monopoly. NVe do noi
know how this is, tout we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the community, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They arc very invigorating
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.”
Sara to a pring Water, sold by all Druggists*

has

!Jv?rmak Vl0n*rPes‘*

Wbarll

sient board

,lt

t-

cxDiUUi..,. .'ay ,.r,Heaters will tiud it to their advantage
may3t)dtd

altoud

ibr tlio season. None b n first rate workmen
need .apply to Berlin Mills Company, Berlin Mills*

LEW Gentlemen

3 o’clock !■• M.t
( FWW’f.*"* *•»“'<•»
Imm.cc
»'«*•.'
*V!,.lwo
1,1
hn"»c
M»wje. street,
j viT^f
if.IceUaiind convim,^ ‘°C K UTlt'uVV
r.ic
»U “ri,V.. ,.,rCa
l.„r
‘
te*,'V bw"
UMl from

at 30

viouiu?ITware"P
to

ment

_May -2.

\N

o'clock A. M.. 20
'THURSDAY, .JuiicKtli,
{1 asks ot WiiMt.iot shuing OI Nappies.
it.
.*s’ bites, Chambers, Hitchers, Howls, Mugs,
!(•
hiV,™^'1*1 Ka*niN,Tea sets, Sugars,Cicams, .Suall.-ps,
Mouids, together with a general a>s. u,11'„f1J?J58e
1
Ware* a11 of which must l*e sold without resorve.

/

Lath SawtTn Wanted.
three mou are wanted tliur thoroughly
fpWOor
X understand thj business ot batting Laths, to
whom good wage* will be paid arm constant employ-

A

House and Land in Ferry Village
at Auction.

Crockery to the Trade by Catalogue.

Wanted Immediately

THE

THE GALAXY OF STARS
Comprised in this mammoth Company includes

FLANNELS.

twist,.40 @

nraji?li w

AtiCH'tOi. »>ALFS.

u.

COAT

than

Mile Carlotta De

-iv.

HACKS.

PATTEN A CO., Aarli.urrr.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

«

and PANT MAKI RS to work in Hie sliop,
at No. 1U2 Fore street.
24.
ALFRED HASKELL.
d3w*
May

May

W.

K.

r.lbreacst

this ulflce.

at

Atlantic.

STRIPED SHIRTING.

Heavy double

Wanted.
an Oor.Jst or to *;t
tody. Best of

Wanted.

FOREST (TTF DRIVING PARK!

A. M.

WILL EXHIBIT AT PORTLAND

Euqnlre

1. M.

OPJfiNING

OF

G. H. Bailey,

m

s

It.

m addition t>the Maine State Soldiers'and SailUnion, all late honorably discharged Soldiers
Sailors throughout tlie Stab arc invited to participate in this social re-union.
Tickets >J.(W; to Ik* obtained of the Committee.
Should Wednesday prov stormv, the ali'air will
take place on the next pleasant day
R O. Patterson,
Cuas. McAllister,
K- B. Dow,
Joseph a. Perry.
Wm. L. Thomes,
A, J. Hodsdon,
Committee
of Arrangements.
™
May 2!), (ltd

*

From the Hlppotbeatron iron Buildings, Fourteenth
Street, New York.
Mi* B. LEIVTj
Director*

c

American Gold.
(Jolted States Coupon Sixes, lust
United Slates 7-30«, 1st series.
2d series.

The lists

ors’
and

EARTH.

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.23 @ 25
Medium Cotton Flannels,.20® 22]
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.25 ® 321

and

1807.

be award e t to the
In* open to both t»>e Porlland and Slate Union—only the u. S.Springlicld Mi Ac
to be used.
The Pot Hand U nion will meet at the ilall ai
precisely 7,:**0 A. Rl., and at K o'clock will tuun on Plum
Street, right renting on Middle, and pro. erd, he tied
Portland
the
Middle
Street to the PreHand, up
by
ble House, and there receive the *S ate Union” and

Best Nil* d 8.”

Wait fur the Largest Exhibition

15

Heavy Ticking,.. 40 ® 47
Medium Ticking,.25 @ 35
Light Weight Tickings,.12]@ 18

5th,

as

Glh.

At 7 1-4 o’clock.
exorcises will consist of Addresses, Dialogues,
Recitations and Singing.
Tickets 25 cts. Children 15 cts.
june4d2t
The

Heavy Drilling,.30.
@ 22]
Medium,.30.17 ® 19
Corset Jonus,.12$® 23

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.24 ®
Heavy StripedSliirtmg,....27.17 ®
Medium Striped Shirtiug,.27.12]®

June

The Portland Army & Navy Uiii tn
celebrate their first Anniversary
above
stated.
Mu if by Hi. lull Poilluml
WILL
Valuable PlilZKS will
Baud*

cxliibilion at tbeir Church

.20

COTTON

BAKE

Gazelle.

Admission SO cents; Family Circle 35 ccnls; Reserved Sens 75 cents. Th-kois
ibrtldsoVeiling lor sale

Bleached Sheeting,.36.21 ® 25
Good Bleached Sheeting,.0-8.23 Cm 271
Medium Sheeting.36.134® 17*

TIETAIL.

Boston Stork 1.1st.
Sates at the Brokers’ Board, June 4.

Wednesday,

SITUATION
A sis
by ytiune

AUCTION

—

invited guests. From thence,acting as escort, march
up Congress Instate, and down State to the steamer

SHEETING.

93

Ocean Insurance Company,-100.106- 108
At. &.St. Lawrence R. R.,.50.60
At. & St.LawrenceU.R,Bonds, 100.85.88
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.82. K5
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 15.20
Maine Central U.R, Bonds.80.83
Leeds AFarni’gfon R.R. St’k, loO.CO_70
Portland &lveu R. R. Bonds,. 106.80.,85
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. K, loo.70. 80
Portland Glass Company,. 180.
90..
95
Richardson’s Wliarl Co.ion
108
.95

••

Alb,

11
10
94
13
11
13
13

Heavy Sheeting,.37.1« ® 17$
Pine Sheeting,.36. 13$® 15
Pine Sheeting,. 40.161® 17$
Medium Sheeting,.37.l3A® 15
Light Sheeting,.37.121 ® 14
Shirting,.27 to 30.lo ® 121

Calais City Bonds,.
q,,
Cumberland National Bank,_40 ..!* ah.47
Canal National Bank,.100.!!!!. 19#.197
First National Bank,.100.ioo.107
Casco National Bank,.loo.in*: ;
|0i
Merchants’National Bank,- 75. 77....
National Traders* Bank,.ino.106 ....' 107
Second National Bank,.loo.<»0.95
Portland Company,.in. 90. 95
Portland Gas Company,. 58. 52$.53$

&dntaVlrVad"',0.rti“-'
Western

JUNE

will be preseutud the favorite
Comedy, entitled

Good

Ciuciuuati Markets.

common

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

@12 so

Soap.

St'm Ruliucd

j

2c; Hales at 67 ^ G9|c for No. 1. R\ e declined 8
10c; sales at 122 @ 125 for No. 1 and 1 15 for No.
Barley quiet at 90c for No. 2. Provisions very
dull; Mess Pork at 22 25; Lard nominal at 12Jc.

Wallack-Davenport Combination!

@1150

lOolbs

AND

INl’OB'IXAND llAICUOK,

THE

@20

Linseed. 138 @
Boiled do.
@144
Lard.118 @ 1 28
Olive.2 25 @j
Castor.2 U2 @ 2 75
Neatsfoot_1 85 @2 00
Onions.
Slv’skiusti hi. 3 60@4 00
Paints.
Ported Lead.15 00 @
Pure Grd ilo. 15 00 @ 18 50
PureLlrydo. 15 00 @

...

.a

EXCURSION ! I

CLAM

POSITIVELY LAST NIGI1T !

..

Sug.City...2 50 @2 75
Sug.C’try. .1 50 @175
O’tryitiftMol.

Superior
00@17
Michigan & Western
Supyr xx 17 00@18 00 Nutmegs..... 1 20 @ 1 3u
California... 17 00@ 17 50 Pepper....... 28 @ 3o
TttE M4RKE1I.
Fruit.
Starch.
j Almonds—Jordau p lb. Pearl. 11}@ 12}
ViaiBacial.
Soft Shell...
28
@
Sugar.
Shelled.
New York, June 4—6 P. M.
@ 40 Forest Citv Refined :
Granulated_
@154
Money is easy at 6 @ 7 per cent, on call, with a Pea Nuts.3 50 @
Citron, new... 37 @ 38 Extra and fine
good demand; prime discounts 7 @7$ per cent. The
@ 15!
Currants. new
16 Cott'ce A.
Government lias stopped selling the new 5-20's, and
@14}
n.
will not sell more until the coupons is oft*. Payment**
Dates, new-11} @ 15
@ 14}
from bankera arc to t>e made very easy, aud this must
Figs,.new 25 (@ 30 Extra C.
@14
C White.
20 @
reduce the demand tor money. Foreign Exchange
Prunes,..
® 13}
Yellow. N @ Ik}
bills
dull; prime bankers'
U0@U0J Stocks were Raisins.
lower at the close. Gold closed steady at 136j @ 137.
Bunch,pbx 3 87 @ 4 00 Syrups. flic @ 85
The business at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as folLayer.4 00 @ 4 10 Portland Sugar House :
6 00@ 6 26 Yellow A A_10{ @
lows: Receipts, $3,725,182;
ljeinons,rep’kd
balpayments, $699,781;
none
ance, $T26,8d4,118. The receipts iuclu le for customs J Oranges,rep’kd 6 75 @ 7 6(1 Extra Yellow
Grain.
Eagle Sugar Refinery :
$267,00; gold notes $121,000.
Corn, Mixed.. 1 30 @ 1 35 Yellow. @ 11}
New Yellow 1 38 @ 1 40 Extra do. @ 12
New l’srb Market.
Rye.1 90 @2 00 O.
@. 12}
New York, June 4.
Barley.1 25 @ 1 30 C Extra.@
13J
Col ton—firm with a lair demand; sales 2,300 bales;
Oats. 95 @ 1 ou Muscovado... 11}@ 13
Hav. Brown
1 }@
Middling upland* at27J @ 28c.
Shorts 4> ton. 50 00 @
14
Flour—dull and 20 @ 25c lower; sales 3,100 hbls.;
Pino Feed...
none
Hav.White... none
Stale at 9 30 @12 00; round hoop Ohio at 11 70
Crushed.. 15} @15}
Gunpowder.
14 00; Western at 9 3013 00; Southern declining;
Granulated... 15* @ 15}
Blasting.5 00 @
sales at 11 5o@ 15 75; California drooping; sales at
Sporting.6 00 @ 7 50 Powdered_ 15} @ 15i
13 00 @ 14 50.
Teas.
Hay.
Wheat—lower; sales 7,500 bush.; Chicago Spring Pressedpton38 00 @40 00 Souchong_ 75 @ 90
No. 2 at 2 20 @ 2 25.
00
Loose.38 00 @40 00 Oolong. 85 @
Corn—2 @ 3c lower; sales 59,000 bush.; new Mixed
Straw. 15 00 @17 00 Oolong, ehoicel 00 <w 1 05
Western at 1 10 @ 1 21; old do. 1 28; common White
Hides and Skins.
Japan,.1 05 @ l 20
Western at 1 15; kiln dried at 112 @ 1 17.
Buenos Ayres 27 @
Tin.
Oats—le higher; sales 49,000 bush.; State at87Ac;
Western. 18 @
19 Banco, cash.. 33 @ 36
Western 83 @ 84c.
Slaughter_ 9 @ 10 Straits, cash.. 32}@ *15
Beef—steady.
Calf Skins.... 20 @
36
English. 32
Pork—drooping; sales 2,600 bbls.; new mess 23 12J.
Lamb Skins. .1 00 (@ 1 50 Char. I.C...13 00 @1350
Lard—heavy; sales 740 bbls. at 124 @ 13Jc.
Char. I. X.. .16 (81 @16 50
Iron.
Butter—heavy; Ohio at 10 (<o$ 15c; State at 15 @29c. Common. 4}@ #4?
Tobacco.
Sug:ir—more active and tirmer; sales 1,200 hhds.;
Refined.
5] Fives* Tens,
Muscovado at 10J ;a> 12jc.
Swedish.
8“ Best Brands 70 @ 80
7}@
Coffee—firm.
Medium_ 60 @
8t
65
Norway. 8 @
Molasses—quiet
Cast Steel_ 25 @
Common
55 @
28
60
Naval Stores—firm; Spirits Turpeutine at 62c; RoGerman Steel. 17 @
Halt lbs. best
sin at 4 00 ^ 8 50.
brands._ 75 @
80
Eng.Dlis.Steel 22 @
Oils—steady; Petroleum In fair demand; crude 16c; Spring Steel.. 11 @ 14 Nat’lLeaf, lbs.l oo @ 1 25
refined 26 ^ 26Ac.
Sheet Iron,
Navy lbs. 76 @ 85
Tallow—heavy; gales at 10} @ 11 Jc.
7A
V araish.
English. G}@
Freights to Livei'itool—Dim; Cotton 3-10d per sail
R. G.
8}@ 102 Daiuar.2 25 @ 3 25
auil 30-33d per steamer.
Russia. 23 @
Coach.2
75 @ 6 00
25
Wool.
Belgian.... 22 @
Unwash’d Fleoce.85 @ 45
Hard.
Chicago Markets.
do.40 @ si)
Barrel,|>lb.. 14 @ 14} Washed
Chicago, 111.. June 4.
Kino.
Kegs, lb.... If* @
Flour inactive and nominal. Wheat dull anil deDead.
Vlossclman,
sheet,12
@17
clined le; sides No. I at 2 30 @ 2 35. and No. 2 at 2 14
Sheet* ripe. 11}@ 12 Lehigh.12 @13
@ 2 21, closing at 2 15. Corn declined 2@5c; sales
at 96J
1 01J for No. 1 aud 93J @ U5c for No. 2, closing at. 97 @ 97Jc for No. 1. Oats quiet at a decline of
Portland Dry Goods Market*
l

TARGET

—

OF

WA1KTED.

GRAND

..

-•

The Simmer K. H. Cuyler—IntercMiiig
SiiiU.mr.ii. *t her Crew.

@

50

Portland,

lOlVELL, lUNAGEU.

F.

■1

Corrected for the Tue.-'S. to June 4.

Dock.

JMiaceilaneanN Dispatches.
Trenton, N. J., June 4.
A convention of radical Republicans was
held iu this city to-day. James M. Scovell was
chosen President, with a Vice President from
each county. A resolution was
adopted iu favor of extending the right ot
suffrage to the
colored men. About half oi the convention

Peering Hall,

For lull caul

Leather.
Apple*.
it
Green |> brl.« 00 @ 7 50 New York,
Light. 28 @ 31
Cooking |>bu. 1 00@ 1 50
1«»
Mill, weight 31 :.o 34
lb... 15 @
Dried
Western do. 12 @ 14
Heavy.. 32 @ 30
Ashes.
Slaughter.. 43 @ 41
Pearl |> lb.none
Am. Call.... 1 30 @ 165
9
Pot.
Lime.
Beans.
Rockl’d.cask 1 25 @ 1 30
Marrow 4> bu. 4 25 @ 4 75
Lumber.
Pea.475 @ 5 00 Clear
Fine,
lilac Pod.4 25 @ 4 75 No,,. 1*2....55 00
@60 00
Box Shooks.
No. 3.45 00 @50 00

ENTERl’A INMENT8.

_ENTERTAINMENTS.

mk.

Packet
annual
are
meeting will u* held on WEDNESDAY, the 12th
nt
the
,Iu,
ol
on
day
AtlanCo„
e, 1SG7, ai tlio otttcc
tic Wharf, at, 3 o'clock P. M., for the choice of. Ulcers
for the ensuing.year, and to act (in any other business that nury leg;dly come heiorc them.
W»I. KIMBALL,Clerk.
Portland, May 29, 1867.
msyUMld

In the
<uM. on'*b

P..r«1*t»I,

sulfm i^Kinl

1

at I assignment in proportion In tlio
1 ariies to
and three months
nount of tUeii respective claims;
creditors to beeome panics lo said
all
to
d
aliov
the
ament. which nutv.he louiul at the odee ol
inslH- •her. No. 8 flail's Block, futures* Ireet,
>’
saber.
MKKttY P. DtANS, Assignee,
Portiam.
May 8- lsdlw
Mav" l*07.
for lam

a.
see

.—-

...

»

Stockl* ilders of the Portland Steam
THE
Couipanv
hereby notilied that their

H

A

XHOBOUG
pedigree-

May 90-

d3w"

Brnd^Ie^B-n. *1
--—•—-—

Vro

A

May 28.

S‘kle.
vision Stock, with

at
established. ^mpiire
dtt

»“» oU*’

L.^T.a,
_

-£L2-—f.0r
I

—

th

,

a

pood

o0.ee,

p o as ’i' u

House for Sale.

Verna.

A tw o story l.ous ', one year old, siluated
the Kerosene oil Company’s Works, in
iBiil! ,
Kliral'dii, containing 15 rooms anil store.
building uceupled lor a t'arriago Factory
An>
For particuand a Blacksmith Shop. Lot 60x100.
enquire of C. A. MESERVE, on the premises,
ti-ia*
3
juue

In the mouths of mountain caves,
Whence the rapid torrent gushes,
Joying in the spray that laves,
As it wildly loamiug rushes.

’i

containing about Fifty
Trees. Grape- Vines, Gooseberry and
iim rani Bus)ics, Strawberry \ iuei
abundance. This I*®i>erty ** 8ilt,l‘

Flower*

m

„„„

Also, an a,[|o.uiug Dot
*#, „„
SO
Also, a Lot foot of Frau-1“'
«»»?*. to by feet.
The above property w ill be sold at a bargain, as
the
city.

IcHyintf t»n

the

owner is about
Aiu.lv tot.
taO W. SMITH,
Appiy

the premises,or of
w. H. JKJtKIS,

Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble Hou=e.

dtf___j

May

Valuable JLots for Sale.
land situated on Union and Fore Streets, bo1 Kinging to the estate of the late John Elder, is
it h;i» a frontage of 111 feet on
now oileredlor sale,
Union street, and 70 leet on Fore street.
On the
premises are Grant's Coffee and Spice Mills, Stinchcomb’s Foundry, Libby & Lidback’s Machine
Works,
and other structures.
Two good s ore lots on Union
Street and three on Fore Street arc now
vacant, besides considerable back land
Any of the lots,or the
whole together, may be bad on favorable terms. Ap1‘bto
\VM. H. JElUiLS,
Heal Estate Agent, opposite Preblo House.
May 26. d lm*
riiHE

lovely bloom,

Though we fling uo sweet perfume;
Though uo varied hue is ours—
Yet hath nature framed our race
In a mould so light and fair,
That a beauty and a grace

everywhere.
[Chamber’s Journal.

us

Japanese.

who throng Mozart Uall nightly to
witness the wonderful and unique performaii
evs of the Japanese Troupe (the same who wi II
hold forth in Chicago on Monday night next,)
are greatly puzzled to know how they are able
to do some of their tricks. They puzzled me
at first, but alter studying them closely I saw
through them. It is (he fan that does it l 1
could do any ol their tricks if they would only
lend me one of their fans.
A Jap. lies down on his back and balances a
fifty-1'eot liberty pole in a perpendicular position upon his big toe, which he is enabled to do
by fanning himself vigorously. Then another
Jap. takes a tan, climbs to the summit of flic
liberty pole ami holds himself out at arm’s
length with his teeth alouo. It will he observed that he fans himself meanwhile. This is
intended to convey to the audience an idea of
the perfect coolness which possesses him during the performance of a dangerous feat, but
it is iu reality the tan that keeps him up. ll
he should accidentally forget his tan he couldn’t stay there at all, They build up the most
remarkable pedestals to climb to the summit ot.
They rake a bass drum, fan it, pour cannon balls
on top, lan tliem a little, tiieu cover them with
a cellar door, fan the cellar door, put a coal
scuttle on that, fan it, add a tea cbest, still fanning, put a tambourine on edgeways, fanning
tbe edgeways, then a crockery crate, which is
also fanned, then a dower-pot surmounted by
a window sash, and when the whole has been
properly-fanned a young Jap. climbs up on
the summit, and standing on his head fans himself gently and sings out, "All Kight!” Anybody of the least penetration can sec that it is
the fan that does it, after all. If he should drop
his fan, lie wouldn’t be all right.
The japanned gentleman who pretends to
explain to the audience (in Japanese) how
these tricks are performed, is caref ul not to say
anything about the lan business. I listened
closely to hear it he would the other night and
he didn't. He only faintly alluded to it when
he said: “Chee sa bora, nos ke yo ro ke, mats
ku is loostra, ring shees to nos hay chee.” It
will be seen by the above that he
very cunningly evaded touching upon the fan directly.
I again assert that witn a fen and, perhaps, a
pair of Japun-knees, I could perform all the
tricks they do.

street), about one mile from Po. tlano bridge, near
the Town House. It is one of the liest locations in
town, there being a splendid view of the city, harbor an I islands, and surrounding country. Tlie
house contains nine finished rooms, good cellar and
brick cisie n.
Also, a limited number
abuve propertv. Apply to

People

will prove tnai

May 28.

Valuable House, Stable and Lot
for Sale,
SITUATED ON PLEASANT ST. IN WESTBROOK.
The Horse Cars passing the door every 20

luA..t.u!8.

25

may

William h. jerkis,

Real Es.ate Agent.

Jb'O It

S A Jj E !
A FI RST CLASS two story House, No, 4 All&nire Street, nearly new, with 12 rooms, 14 closets, hard and soft wafer in abundance, gas in every
loom, all well linished, and will be sold at a bargain.

The house can be seen from 9 o’clock A. M. to J2 M.
aud from 2 o clock P. M. until ti o’clock. This pioperty is insured lor tlneo years in the Etna insurance
« 'otnpanv, Hartford, Conn., Apply to
GEO. It. 1>A VIS <& Co, Dealers in Real Estate,
No. 1 Mol'ton Block.
May 24. 3w

For «1,250 2 !
A one ami a hall' story House, nearly new, on
the corner of High aud Free street, Cape KlizjJLabetb, with live linished rooms and closets, all
on lire tirst Hour, wood shed and a good well of wafer, and well finished, very pleasantly 1 xated within
three minutes’walk oi the ferry lauding. W ill be
sold at a bargain. Terms of paviueut easy.
GEO. It. DAVIS a CO..
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No 1 Morton Block,
may 24-dtf

!•(

Farm tor Sale

A good chance for a
In Cumberland, eight miles from
one-iourth
of
a
mile
from the Grand
Portland,
trunk Station, a good farm of forty acres of land,
with buildings nearly new.
Said farm is equally divided into pasturage and tillage land, and will be sold
•ogetlier, or In lots to suit purchasers. For particulars enquire ot S. M. Brackett. Cumberland, or at
corner of Monument ana St Lawience Streets, Portland of
K. D. PETXENGILL.
may21d3w*

I.X1K
speculation.
aud

X'or Sale.
LOT of land on Daniorth street, containing
about 5 acres, with valuable never tailing
springs oi water upon it, sufficient to supply fac-

A

tories

or

railroads.

A.L90,
Desirable House and Siore Lots.
Enquire ol
JO11N C. PROCTER.
May HI). 3wd

FOB

SALE I

Desirable Square Brick Haane, on
Spring street, between High and Park streets,

ilLwitb

modern

improvements, heated throughout oy steam—piped tor gas with
gas fixtures, a good
j-iable— abundance of hard and soil water in the
house, with about 10,000 ieetof laud.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
mar28-dtf

SITUATED in Cape Elizabeth,

dtt_

rrftncli Rcoi f .ottage.
kTi/ | WILL purchase an iiutinislied neat
V_/VX little cottage, in Cape Elizabeth, within live minutes' walk of the contemplated Dry Dock.
*•>00 will finish the house. Lot 45 by 100 feet. ApW. H. JKRRI.S, opposite Preble House,

nto
lay 16.

rpRE
X tire by Gen. S

wed of water and brick, cistern In the cellar. One
of land with fruit and shade trees, all in good
order, Situated in Falmouth, Fcrc-sule, about five
miles Horn Portland, and a lew rods from the town
lauding, and is one of the most pleasant situations
m the County, commanding a fine view oi ihe ocean,
bay, islanus and Portland harbor. For particulars
WM. Y. JONFS,
enquire of
Corner of St. Lawrence and Sherbrooke ots.
May 3j. lw*

gjjd

Estate on Commercial Street tor sale.

Residence / A

acre

.New House tor Sole,
On India street, third house from Congress,
con talus eleven rooms, besides the attics. This

JKalL^uuKe

ileal

a

is very

Vc^untly arranged
Apply to

marJsdtl

pleasantly

located and.very conibr one or two lamiiies.
WM. H. JEULUS,
Real Estate Agent.

Farm

for

Sale.

Situated in tbe Town of Westbrook, on the Cap!sic Pond road,
about

one

and

a

Farm tor Sale.
f

abeth,
tainiug about 100
cultivation, fences

acres, good soil, in good slate of
ail stone wall, young orchard, 76
trees grailed fruit. Pleasantly located. School and
Church within j mile.
For terms, &o., apply on the premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,
rnchL'O—tl
13 Moulton Street.

For Sale.
flue large lot at the corner of Pleasant and
Centre Streets, said lot has a front on Pleasant
Street of Ul£ feet, and extending back on Centre
Street 115 feet.
Drains laid in cement connect the
cellars on the premises with the common s were, and
a never tailing wed supplies excellent water.
The
lot will be sold, with me brick and stone thereon,
and gas piping in cel ars. As a corner lot, it holds
out great muucemenls to any one desiring a capital
location lor stores or shops.
Terms Ikvorab e. ApH. P. DEaNE,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress Street.
April 10. dll

THE

half miles from the

Seod

aprl7dtf

_

and three miles from Cray corner;
20 acres wood, 20 acres grass and
and 10 acres pasture.
Cuts
„..o wells of good water.
A brook of
»,oa4.>.....
excellent a ator ruos through the pasture. Buildings
in first rate older and very convenient,
Apply to
Capt. Young, on the premises, or to
W. H. JERBIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
junel-J&wSw

I___'tillage,

To Let,

GOOD office on Exchange street, over Carter &
Dresser's store, 3d story. Rooms in 4ih s.ory,
same building.

A

For Sale,
A lot of laud on Monument street, 40 by 80 tcet, at
25 cents per foot.
cents per
a lot on Warren street, 40 by 80, at 20
too
One third cash, balance on time.
WM.
H.
to
JERRIS,
Applv
Real Estate A^ent.
May 28. Sw

Farm tor Sale,
“Mark Allen” estate, containing two
THE
dred acres, situated within
and
half miles
Pownal
Cumberhun-

one

a

Depot, in Pownal, County ot
land.
Said larrn is well divided into pasturage, tillage and wood land. Is w ell watered, has good and
convenient buildings, cuts some sixty ions of
and has some twelve hundred cords ol merchantable
wood for the market, besides enough for the farm.
This estate would make two good farms, and will
be sold together or In separate lots. Inquire of Johu
II. Noyes, near the premises, or

oj

hay,

CHARLES C. COBB,
Executor, 99 Lisbon street, Lewiston, Me.
eod&wtt

March 13.

Timber I.and for Sale.
tract oi timber land known a* the Gilmanton
and Atkinson Academy Grant, in the Stale of
New Hampshire, owned by the heirs oi the late Ellis
B. Helier, of Hollis, Me., bounded north by the fort>
fif'h degree of north latitude; east by the State line
between Maine and New Hampshire; south by the
College Grant and land granted to Timothy Dix ; and
west by the College Grant, so called.
This grunt is
to contain twenty thousand
acres.
It Is
timbered with the iirst quality of
spruce, and about two millions of pine, all old
growth, and equal to the best quality ot Canada pine,
which can be obtained with
the iirst year,
it coming down the Diamondcertainty
River into the Magalloway, and then into the Androscoggin below the
lakes. For further information
enquire of
DR. E. BACON,
unv0nfl
__
upr20eod2m»
No, 17 Free St., Portland, Me.

THE

supposed
heavily

iteal Estate for Sale.
Parcels of Keal
TSrtta.'rirrin?
b
of tcon!ird Cro»».

J?

“

Estate, b.longing

now offered lor
Mtl
House and lot on the
corner of Surine
westerly
and State struts, now and for
years occuuied
by Luther Dana, Esq. Tills lotmany
contains
00
square feet, and to a very desirable
are

abou?20^n

location

d

a,1,m,atdy situated for improvement
Lot ol land containing over 7000
square feet on Hie
of
Church street, between Newbnrvanrt
easterly side
Federal streets, and in the vicinity of thTpark y or
terms

apply

to

WM. A ITCH ISON
No. til Spring Street.

tuay27eodSw*

Wood Lot for Sale.
Q1TUATED Jn Westbrook, on the road leading to
P «accaru„pa, four miles from the city, containing about twenty-two (22)
acres, mostly cove red with
wooil-considei able pine timber
nor turther
particulars enquire of
Aill M i»
.HENRY S. TRIOKEY,
N°‘SU Con8res8 st-, up stairs.

May i'Sb

2weodCr

FOR

Cheaper

SALE

than

can

be Built!

House and Lot in the rear No 24 Chestnut
Street. Lot contains 1000 teet, being 40x40
House, story and half hi good condition.
Price §l,«iOO
Cash.
Cali on
H. T. LIBBY,
may4eodtf
At Libby <Sc Lidbaeks, Union »t.

M

For Sale.
storied brick house No. 30 on High Street,
corner of Pleasant, now occupied by tho sub-

THREE

For Removing Superfluous Hair
To the ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory

Large 6 pp. Circular, giving information of the
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful,
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should tail to send
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return
mail.
Address P. O. Drawer 21,
Troy, N, Y.
mr28d&wly

COMAr

CRISPER

Oli! she was bcantilul and fair,
With
starry eyes, and radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils sott, entwined,
Enchained the very liemt and mind.

CRISPER COMA,
For (hurling the Hair of either Sex into
and

Gloss; Kinglets

Wav;

Heavy

or

Massive Ourls.

By using this article Ladies
beautily themselves a thousand

Crisper Coma vtiil be sent to any address, scaled
and postpaid ior $1.
Addre. s all orders to

The

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

28d&wly

Know

Thy Destiny.

Madame E. F. Thornton, the great English Astrologist, Clairvoyant and Paychometrician, who has
astonished the scientific classes ef the Ohl World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton possesses such wonderful powers of second
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the

greatest importance
While in

sex.

a

single or married of cither
trance, she delineates the

f he

to

state ot

very features of the person you arc to marry, and
by the aid of an instrument of intense power, known

the Psychomotrope, guarantees to produce a lifepicture ot the future husband or wire of the ap-

as

plicant, together with date of marriage, position in
liie, leading traits of character, &c. This is no humbug, as thousands of testimonials can assert. She
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing fifty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by return mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in con-

fidence,

Madame E. F.

Thornton,

Hudson, N. Y.

223,
mar28d&'wly
P. O.

Box

cometh glad tidings of joy to all,
To young and to old, to great and to small;
The beauty which once was so precious and rare,
Is free for all, and all may bo fhir.
There

BY

TOE

WHITE

USE

OF

LIQUID

For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable and perfect preparation in use,
for giving the skin a be anti till pcari-like tint, 1 hat

only found in youth. It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sallowness, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly healing the same leaving the skin white and clear
alabaster.

by

A. V. & 14. M. COLE.
April 20. tt

given 1st of May.

For Sale

or

to Incase.

rHHR new block on the eastern side of Cross street,
-1 suitable for Stores, Offices or Mechanics' Shops,
Will be sold separate if desired.
For particulars inquire of
J. o. PROCTER.

April

24.

lot

dtf

the

lot for Sale.

northerly side of Deering Street,
the residence of Gen J. D. FessenTHEadjoining
lot is Mjrt\-two feet

den.

on

Said

front,

one

hundred

feet in depth, and bounded on the East side
street fifty f etin width, making it a coiner lot,
very desirable. Apply to

dtf

May :0.

by a
and

J. C. PROCTER,
Re~l Estate Agent, Middle St.

For Sale.
High street.
Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
b(ML000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.

feet; also about
Said lot will be sold with
For further particulars
fOlili,

oi

material.
G. TOLmchlldtf

without the
enquire of JOHN
or

CHARLES SAtQKR.

^1*'^

$1,000
W'tll

*mv i1 ,,ew»

tinis1ic«i story ami
halt house uml lot. The house
Is very ploasantly situate*! on Cove street, coin a in in g seven
"
at th° ex,ren,c^low
««“™
named

Mi

it™

neai

—Also—
laOts for sale at prices from 1 cent to
$2 i>er loot.
HEWITT & BOTHER,
Apt lou
Real Estate Agents,
229$ Congress St.
»'™n, l, rooi.reand
JftJLon one of the bet street* In mipioTcment.
the city.
WM.
H. JkERIS,
Poo
A®eut> “udl,r Lancaster Hall.
Mty 14 dlf

Land

Commercial street to
Lease.
subscril»er is desirous of improving his lots
fpiIE
and a ill
1 on Commercial
lease

a

part

maySlUtf

Railway

National

Across the Continent.
Their line will extend from Sacramento,Calacross the Sierra Nevados to the California Stale liue, traversing the richest ami
most populous section of California

ifornia,

and thcDce through the great mining regions ot the Territories, to the vicinity
of Salt Lake City.
It torins the sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by
Congress and aided by ibe issue Ot

United States Bonds.

Their road is already completed, equipped
and running tor 95 miles from Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras,
aud a large amount of work of Grading,Tunnelling, die., beyond that point has been aecouiDlished.
The First Mortgage Bonds of this
Company afford unusual inducements ot Safety and Profit to investors, tor the following
The rates of interest is Nix per cent- in
iu tbe City of New
York.
Second. The Principal is payable in CSold at
maturity.
Third. The com of tbe Bonds, Hiinety-Five per
ceul. and accrued Interest, is Ten per cent, less
than that oft. e cheapest six per cent. Gold Bearing Bonds ot the Government.
Fourth. The United States Goverunient provides nearly half the amount necessary to
build the cutire road, and look* mainly
to a siuu11 percentage ou tbe. future n ame
for re-payiucut.
Fifth. Owing to tliis liberal provision, accompanied
with EXTENSIVE
GRANT*
OF PUBLIC
!
LaNDS, by which the Government fosters this
great national enterpisc, its success is rendered certain, nud its iiuuueial stability is
altogether independent of the contingencies which attend ordinary Ataiiroad en-

€*old, payable semi-annually

terprises.

Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is there:ore AMPLE, and their character
tor gaiety and reliability is equalled only by that
ot the obligations of the GOVERNMENT ITSELF.
Seventh. The net earnings ol the completed portion are already largely in excess of the
interest obligations which the company
will incur ou twice the distance, and are
steadily Increasing, rendering the uninterrupted payment of the Interest absolutely
certain.
Eighth. At the present rate ol Gold they pay nearpec cent, per annum,

on

the amount in-

The Bonds are issued in denominations ol $1,000
with semi-anuual Gold Coupons attached, payable in
New York, and are ottered lor the present at 05 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) irom January 1st.
Orders
may be forwarded to us direct, or through
tbe principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of tbe

Hatch,

Sc

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market price in exchange for the above

post-paid,

Also

Bonds.

£WAll descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and liought, Sold, or Exchanged.
K^Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
and collected.

be

receipt

order, by

Collections made throughout the country.
HF* Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

Special Atiention given to the
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
NOTES of all ihc Series for (he
New FIVE-TWENTY RONDS of
18GS, on the most favorable terms.
WM.

c.

DUNHAM,

Announces to his Iriemls and the public generally,
Hurt he is prepared to lake contracts by the day or

job for

Removing

Cellars,

Excavating

Earth,

Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,4c.
Mr. Dunham willexecute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promptness, j'aitlijulness and despatch whieli characterized his last season’s work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—lion. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John
Mussev, Hon, VV. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. f aimer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, or work done
please address or apply to me at LIBBY & BOLmenydJm
TON’S), Edge Tool Makers 228 Fore st.

Manufacturer and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. lmpoilAT and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Vases, Parian. Bisque, aud Bronze Statue Its
Mid Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 THE MONT STREET Studio Budding

DIGniCAf..

9VEDICAL.

IIAiLHOAO*

DR LAMAR'S

DiM. It. HdO HEN

PORTLANr

OiUBiroDimriiis

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R.

mar

15dCm

Pianos and Melodeons
J. I).
06

DEALER

WOULD

dwelling house,
No. 4
w

here

cau

Bonnets,
N.

B.—But

May 7.

dtl

Cotton

in search 01
trial before

the
musical in-

purchasing
every instance complete

satisfhet on.
Agent for thos° beautiful Pianos made by Henry
Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
®yThe repairing and tuning of Musical Instruments
aud
promptly
personally attended
to.
Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy
Goods.
F.

1*0 Exchange Street,
May 13. 3m
PORTLAND, ME.

1867.

SPRING.

be touud all

Ribbons,
a

tew steps from

the Late styles of

Flowers,

Free Street.

AUG. E. STEVENS, Mayor,

WOODMAN, TEDE & 00,
this
removed

Having

day

warehouse

to tlie spacious
erected upon

THEIR

In common council. I
May 22, 18C7. )
been read twice passed to.be or-

This Bill having
dained.

FRANKLIN FOX, President*
Approved May 23, lbt>7.
AUG. E. STEVENS, Mayor*
May 24. d2w

City of Portland.
In the year

thousand eight hundred and sixty-

one

seven.

An Ordinance

buddings:

concerning

the erection of

wooden

Be it ordained by tlio Mayor, Aldermen, and Como» the City
ol Portland, in City
mon Council
Council assembled, as follows:—
l.
Ho
or
CiECIION
building,
buildings, the extols ior walls of which shall be in part or wlio'ly of
ten
;ecl
in
height, shall hereafter be
wood, exceeding
erected in this City without permission In each case
the
Aldermen.
from
Mayor and
Sect. 2. It shall be the duty ot the City Marshal
to cause to be removed at once, as nuisances, all
buildings erected iu violation of this Urdinance.
Sect. 3. All Ordinances or par is ol Opdinances inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance, be,
and the name are hereby repealed.
Sect. 4. This Ordinance shall take effect and be
in force irnm and niter its approval by the Mayor.
JLn Boaud os' Mrvoa a»i> Alpemicn

May 22, 1607,

j

having been read twice, passed to be

This Bill
ordained.

AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, Mayor.
In Common

This Bill
dained.

having been

read

Council,

May 22,1867.
twice, passed to

be

1

)
or-

FRANKLIN FOX, President.

Approved May 23,

1867.

AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, Mayor.

inay24d2w

Lea

Perrins’

Ac

Worcestershire Sauce /
PRONOUNCED

Ccnnaltsrm

ot

at

The “Only

1851.

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce

to

highly esteemed iu
India, ‘and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the
most who! c « o m e
Sauce that is made.”
is

OI8D.
ot

to

this most, delicious and unrivaled

apply the

name

to

Spurious Compounds,

Manufactured by
LEA A PERRINS, Worcester.

John

Buncan’s

YORK, Agents

NEW

oclddly

for

Sons,

the United States,

ksT
Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

Clocles,

Gallery Clocks,
Parlor, and
All Kinds of Clocks.
SENTEII.
dCm

Portland Jan. 17th, 18o7.

Also a full assortment of all tlio leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paiicr Goods, including the
New Linen Finish Collar with Cnffs
Mnteh.
Agents for Maine for the

MACHINE.
TRUE St CO.

Portland, March 1,18G7.

dtt

new

and

OQ

28.

SALE.

OUT.

A. D. ItEEVES

Broadcloths, Cassioiercs, Vestings,
make them up in the

Approved Styles,

cheap as ready made clothing can be bought in this
city, as ho is to make some change in his business
this Full, l'lease call at No. ittt Free Street) and
see his prices.
A. D. BEEVES) Tailor.
as

CO.] j

ICF

Office Wo. a Union Wharf,
A RE now ready to contract tor the delivery of Ice
**• lor
the season o» 18157, and trust by strict, atten- !
public patronage.
May 11-dtf

<fe.

a

share ol

WM. II. WALKER, Agent.

Tried Tallow.
Tallow constantly on hand, and for salo
by
by the Barrel or Firkin
v
J. L. WEEKS,
Nos. 72 & 74 Fore St.
May 21. d2m

TRIED

sometimes small particles of semen or albrimeu will uppe:ir, or he color will haul a thiumilkish brie, again chaueiug to a dar k and turbid a|i|icarance. There are many men who <lie of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is tiie
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
(< au warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a
full uml healthy restoration of tlio uriiutrv organs.
Persona who cannot fr-rsomilly oiisult tlie Dr.,
cau d# so by w itling, in a plain manner, a dest
ription of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be tbrwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly conildential, and will
be returned, it desired.
Address;
Dlt.,!. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Str«;ef,
Next door to the Preble House,
Pori land, Me.

found,and

Send

use

It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elastic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent door is required, for two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the night to lay
the Concrete in this city are now 1 repa ed to lay anything irom a Garden-walk to a Sfcreet-crossi g.
g#“Evory Walk warranted to give perhet satisOrders lipft at No. ft Mouth Mtrcet,
Promptly attended to.

Sheridan

Galley,

&

EJ7"ilie very best reference* Riven.
Portland, May -’7, IHC7.

Griffiths.
,11,

eastern express CO.
NOTICE

r
Government have decided that
they will pnv
the express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds
sent to Washington tm exchange. The Eastern Ex-

THE

press Company will receive and forward such Bonds
under their contract with tho Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return
them carriage paid.
feblHdtf
I will scllon favorable terms as lo
let for a term of years, the lots on
payment,
tlte corner ol Middle and franklin streets, and on
si
franklin reef, including the corner ot franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to \VAI. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH A HEED, Attorneys. Portland,
jylkti

NOTICE.

or

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars will
a good place to deposit their rubbish on

tind
PERSONS

Franklin Wharf.

septlOdu

8. ROUNDS,

Wharfinger.

lor

Circular.

who

need a oieilical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will lind arranged tor their

especial

a«•coinmodat ion.
Dr. H.’s Nice tic Renovating Medicine* are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LAhll SwUl lind it invaluable in all case* of obnl ructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. U is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the feast injurious to the health, and may l*e tukei
wllli perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full direction*

cough;

by addressing
janl.lbuod&w.

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

H. LARABEE, Pliipd.urg, Mo.

i'xluiiiNleil
P1IE
Power*
of
Nnlarc
1 which are accompanied by so many alarming
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Memory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trcnibling.progIcation. If is a speedy and effectual remedy for all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidne>s, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel, Strictuie, pain iu the back or
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of Uie Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, l>mp»i«-al
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in

REDDING’S

men,

Salve

sipation, Early Indiscretion

[ESTALLTSIfED lbOti.]
Cents per Box,
Is the Universal Remedy for
BURNS, 9CALDS,CUJS,BBUIs>E3, and all FLESH
for
WOUNDS;
CHILBLAIN:^ CHAPPED
HANDS, PILES and OLD SCROFULOUS SORES;
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SALT RI1EUM, ami

DU.

been

the

moans

m

recommended for

Eruptions

change of life.

FU ANUS
1ko7.

AKJt AN.fE.M KMT.

SPRING

and alter Monday, April 15th,
u-av*
i<nlui.d
%aH55i^wcurrciitf Malt*5* will
lJoiigor uud all intermediate staldu n tins line, at
110P. M. d:dly. Fur Lewiston uud-vulmiumb v, ut
On

7.0*4 A. M.

tA1 Freight trams for Watervilieand alt mi. meion*, leave Portland ai 8.L5 A. M,
iron* Bangor is due :U Pmrland al 2.15 1*. M,

diate Mat

Tram
in

season io« oniicrt

with

a Panacea in the world it in this
prepaIt is sat'o and simple, particularly u*«Tul
convenient kindly medicine, in sudden Colds,
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, More Throat, Coughs,
Crump and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the Bide,
stomach, bowels, or other part of tlie body, If cm. I-

aeho, Toothache, Cold hands and lect. PnirlMa,
Dyaen ery, < holera. Fever and Ague, Chilblains, Are.,
Ac. It larely tails to bring out the
eruptions in
measles aud canker rash; and these diseases are

often cured with this Panacea al ue. And lor that
most terriblo of all diseases, fiirrytiiti, this preparation has not its equal in the World.
This medicine1 is of recent date, but has been extensively used lor the cure of the various diseases
•bT which it is recommended, and it has proved,
over

a

wide country, its immense superiority

over

every Panacea known. It Is the beet Pain Expeller
in use; is highly recommended Ibr the install tarnous relief of all pains and aches the ileth is
subject
to
All
persons
who are subject to MORE
Til tilt A'l1, which, neglected, is verv apt to result
m that
dreadful
disease, IflPHTHEHIA,
should have this aim pie rented? continually
by them,
particula’ ly those living away from
aid.
Directions with oft. li Bottle. Prico 83 cents. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROBBINS* PANACEA,” ami lake no other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold byG C. Goodwin &(*/0., 30 Hanover.St.,Boston, J.
VV. Porkins Ss Co W. W. Whipple & Co. and II. II.

YEARS!

medical

Back, Dizziness, Languor, Dyspepsia, and its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic ami strengthening properties will invigorate the convalescent
cleanse the blood from llumois, and will aiibrd comfort aud relief to the aged by stimulating the constitution to resist Its impending infirmities.- Thousands of the venerable population of New England
are sustained In health, their Ilf.; nrolonged, to en oy
vigorous and happv old age. by tho use of Dr. Richardson’s SHERRY-WINE BITTERS.
The HERBS can bo obtalued separately, and may
bo prepared in small quantities, in water, oi with
wine or spirit. Price 50 cents per package.
Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by
Apl 12 eod«&w3m
Apothecaries and druggists.

Hay, Ponland, Wholesale Agents.

c it o v p /

Apr 17—d3w.

v r o u pi

DU. UOOIiER’S

and

Cougli

Croup Syrup

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
WoarMBesg, Uatarrhal Gough*,
COUGHS

FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
COUGHS, auil j.ivts spicily relict in Whoopme
and
Asthma. aud ulten emeu the latter, and
Coughs,
invariably shortens the run ot the former.
t-£r*Cliildren are liable to be attack* .1 with Croup

dr. wai,Ne,
2
DEER
STREET,

without a moment's warning. It is, therefore. Important that every lainilv should have constantly at
hand some simple aud pleaaaut, vet eflirttetons remedy for the cure of this painful aud too often fatal
disease. Such a remedy is
l>r. Hooker’s Coutfh uud Croup Syrup.
For sale by all Droggiats.

JSO.

diseases.

private
particular
AH those wishing
GIVES
put them-elves under his
will find
excellent ami judbious mode of
an

treatment and in every ease a permanent cure.
Persons a b oad who' wish to con nil the Doctor can
do so by writing a description ot their disease, and
remedies wilt be immediately forwarded.

C. D.

j

LKET, Proprietor,Springdeld,Mass.

Donum Barnes »fe Co.. 21 Park Row, New York,
will alse sdPfl.v the Trade at List Pn.es.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Pot land,
Mar 27eu\vly

DISCOVERY V

GREAT

rogiuhs’

8 PRING

A KH A \ G E M E \ f
Apiil 15,18t7.

On ami after Monday,
trains will run as fid low s:

The Company are uot resigns) hie lor baggage
n
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that pc
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at tin* rate u
one passeugcr tor every *500 nddithmul value.
J. UH xDHESy Mamujiny Oirtetur,
II. HAILE Yy Enal Superintendent.
dti
Portland, April 12, 1*07.

POriToHO

iJlENHEBtC

The Best

Preparation Ever

iliit Mvudii), N«r. l4lL, Itiiit

Passenger Tiam:-, leave Portland daiL
al LOO 1*. M., lor Bath,
Augu»!a, \v u»
(all's Mills, Skow li.-gun, and inlet medn,
Niutiou-s (connecting at Brr.nsw i< k with And;. ug
giu R. li., lor Lewiston and E'ai luingt.tii, and ui
Keudall’a Alills writli Maine *;• otroi U
J,»r Jiang.>i
uiul intermediate htulioua. /dm unluo tty tkis *•««
<u any other.
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lt-wbtou, Augustaam
Intermediate stations on Saturday only ai .m i\ \1.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bruu.sw t. k ulu in
lei uiodiaio stations daily, exec[4 Sal uruay, at 5.30 P
i

ei

vine,

i\cu«

il.>

Freight Train, with passenger rat alfcicbed, wid
leave Portland ior Skow lagan and iuic mediate dutionx every morning at» o’clock.
Trains Iroui Brunswick and Lewiston are due nr
Pori laud ai 6.2o A AI., and irom Skowhigan and
Farnriugton and all inu rruiahaie station* at L .oo P.
M. to counter with trains lor Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at hath; and »• r h.-l
last at Augusta, lcavin daily or. at rival id Uainirou
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and l«»r Solon, Aus.-u
Norrtugewock, Arbeit* and Moose ll .»■! Lake at
Skow began, and tor China, Fast and N-.il ii \ a -.,ihoro’ at Yu.'*&1 boro’; lor Unity at Kendall’s
Ait-iV,
and lbr Canaan at l'ishon's Ferry.
\\
liATCBi Su|M i-ii4l« kiilriir.
Augusta, Oct. 27. law.
uovLdli

PORTLAHDlROCHES] tti K.H,
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday April II, I8t7.

ijMMn

Inn ns will run as follow.
Passenger trains leave Sam Kuer f r Portland at
5. JO and U.UU A. Ai., uud 3.10 P. AI. Leave t'ortlnmi
lor Saeo River 7.16 A. M., 2.0
and C.2U P. Ai.
The si o'clock train iroiu Saeo ltivur, and the 2
o'clock Iroin Portland, will l*e freight trains with i.ai*t-ciigor cars attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave Ciorbain at 8 A. AI. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4P. M.
hJT~citago.i connoci at toorlutiu lor Woat Gorham,

North Wind ham, daily

Portland, April 12,

By oilier ol the President.

1867.

dtf

To Travelers !
Through Tickets from Portia u.l
To all Pointn Went & South,
VIA

run

Sew York Central,
Krie & Lake shore.
And Pennsylvania Central

Kailruadfc

V»r Sal. m the I.our.l role, at Ik \V».>
Kailwai Ticket «»«ce,-LANCASTER
HALL BUlLUlNU, .Market SQrARE.

ern

IF.

It.

LITTLE

STIFF NECK,

TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE. EaKacIIE,

DIPHTHERIA,

SOKE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all cj>-ys otbprains and Urals*
it an* I you will Ik? suUsihd. iMunuiaciured and
sold wlmh'vale and retail by \V. W. Rogers. Hampden
Corner, Maiue. Sold in Port laud by II. II. ITAY
*& CO., wholesale- uod retail.
jalAlOm*

Through

Tic*lcc*t!s

ugpgHSTo the

Mi'est.^^g

$6 Less

than any other ail rail Route

These Compasses
worlThe necessity lor

so

long ami seriously tell,

a

uiKin
Nation uas

whieh the Ingebeen largely lint

unity of every Maritime
unsuccessfully spent, lias caused this Compass to
meet with a success known lo but few Ann rfcan inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
report from thecoimnittee appointed by tho
Portland Marine Society.” consisting of the fallowing
well known gentlemen
C. il. Davis,
Daniel L. Ciioate,
Jacob McLellan,
(Mias. II.Ciiase.
Petf.e Hanna.
The Committee conelndo tlicir report l»y “recommending it to ali sea-goiug vessels.
For sale by
C. If. FAUCET!,
Agent lor the Slate.

No. 4, Excliuiiiic street, l*oiflaii«l.
Also

tor

N autical

sale all kinds ot

Instrumeutk

tf

may 2

LOBINCH &
Sluters and

CJHOSBY,

announce to the citizens of
Portland ami vicinity, that they are leadv to
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the

WOULD

shortest notice.

Tin
Of all

and

kinds, constantly ou

Sin toss.
hand. All work warrant-

Orders from ont of town attended with
promptness.
Office No. 10*1 Federal Slmi.
Post Office Box 1023 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussev.

May 6—dtt

AND,

./. M. KIMBALL &

CO.,

now on baud anil lor sal, the
largest and
best assortment ol Carriage, peer uttered In thi,
market, luiisisiing in Halt ni Hie
celetnwtloilnwing
ed Bt\les, vit: Extension Top
Cahrioletls, Platlbuu
Spring Hiid

HAVE

-^g'.

.IT*0

Perch, very fight; Light Carryalls,
Cop an«l Extension Top; i)ic celebrated

with improved Front
’, nr11® *>‘,adea’* of elegant pattern Gentlemen’s
huad W agony,” very
light; “Hancock/* “Goddard,”
Menny Lind” and other Top Buggies ot superior
make and linish.
b

T*»p Buggies as low as $:5A.M. Concord
wagons irom $150 00 to Si'oO.oo—Wai ranted.
Two Seat Wagons for Farmers’ use.
aprod&wihu

style

Also

DEEU1NG, A11L.LIKEN & CO.,
JOPUKItS OK

D R V

—

GOODS,
ANII

Tinners,

respectfully

O It VL

Congress Street.

over

ported Conipasshus

anil

the
been

Cam'ages! Carriages!
P

Have this

WOOLENS,

‘■»w «u»l OO

Porthmd, March

Atidcllc St.,

occupied by

great tire.

1f».

Superior

them

previous to the

tf

Cider for

Y the gallon at sixty cent., ut

O.
prunin'

tue

SS.J l.f« Tia Mamin
ini, to thirnOKU«.
lUilwuusre ami ail ;> >ini« Went.
Us,,
J

Keti

t

Tickets at LOW ltATLs.
Tickets via
Uosiau. Now Yack Oulrul,Erie HiiiIwut
to Knffulo ami llio West.
Eut liELIAliU Information, anil Tickets at tile
I.sweat Kales, call at the
as

Union anil Grand Trunk Ticket Office,

Before purchasing elsewhere.
Ofliee opposite Treble House, uutler Lancaster Hall.

D. //. BLANCH A itl>, Ant.
May 30—tfgru

THE CHINGARORA
ANTI-NEKYOIS

SMOKING TOBACCO.
The CHINGARORA TOBACCO g owt irom Iho
ORIENT,’1 and is possessed of a peculiar f|F delicious tin voi entirely unknown to the tobacco of all other climes. Rut Its unj vcccdcutc 1
{Mipularity has sprung from the fact of the entire absence of that deadly poTion Nice tin, which permeates
rich soil of the

every other
cause of ilie

tobacco, and which is the one and sole
distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
&c., which most invariabl> sooner or Inter, fcdtow
the indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the re* ent
analy/ation of tobacco from all parts of the world
at the Academy of Sciences, In Paris, the renow ned
Chemist, Id. Lamouskaix, declared that w Idle EuAmerican tobacco contained fit ly eight
purest Havana tobacco from two
Nicotin, the CHI NO A BORA did
not coutain one discoverable
particle of that deadly
a
ot
poison, drop
which, extracted, will destroy lito.
Our Agunl at BOMBAY has shipped us large quantities of the CHJNUAKORA during tho past two
years, and although we have been pressed to supply
the demand lor this delicious luxury to the veteran
smoker, yet we are now prepared to offer it in unlimited quantities, at a price much lower than some
Aumricau tooacco of a tar mb nor quality.
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American toropean and

per cent., and the
to live per cent, of

bacco and aegars, which

are

invariably chemically

flavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal taste
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating in the
mouth, and In time seldom tails to shatter the nervous system.
The natives of the “ORIENT” smoke the CHINGARORA from morn till night, from youth to age,
and are happily uucouscious of 1I13 wild, distressing
tire which courses through the veins of the inhaler ot
Lhe fumes of tobacco coutniidng Xicotin.
We invite every lover of the weed to uy the CHINGARORA, and guar.mice unprecedented pleu>uie in
its delicious iiavor.
OrSOLO EVERY' WHERE.

EDW1X 31. COOK & CO.
Sole Agents and Importers of the ( HIX GABOR A
TOBACCO for the frnitc<f States and
Canadas, <md /tenters tn all kinds or
Havana and America* fetegais and 'A'obacfos,
MAIN
i.Pol,

1>R.

Kew

York.

pound.

u

HOPKINS’

Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all affections rf It) Throat.
Public .S|waknt uud Mliiger. uar mem.
Minister*, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Capi sins, all use
them with the best results. Among the buii.lie.ls ot

iliousaiuls

wuo

I live used

W.

Sale,

HALL,

No 18 Market »t.

them, there i« Imt

one

voice., anil that ot approval, i l.ey iuvr viably prodigestion, and relieve Kidney Adeel ion*. J int
Iry one box aud you will be convinced.
mote

IKECAKED
II.

HY

IIOPlilNw,

IK,

HI.

14H Wash in v ton Htrerl, HohIou, Naa.
Wholesale Agent* tor Maine,—
W. F. I'll I LI.I I S A CO., I
r> rtlaw 1
r°r“ana

(

Nathan

Sold at ltetaii by all lJrnggisitt.

luaySoodti

Collins, lUiss& Co.,
Produce & Commission Mercbaiits,
Cask

Advances Made

on

Consign

t

ents.)

233 State St, and 130 Central St,
BO WTO*.
NEW ENGLAND

Nonpar iel

AGENTS Sr'OB THE

French fSnano.

It is claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any
in the market, its virtues and merbs o\. r others.beIng to previ ut all insects and worms from de*i toying crop* or plant* without burning or injuring those
It is much stronger
of the most (icikulo nature.
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a Us* «|i»autity
enrich
’lie
soil.
to permanent ly
Price $co per ton
Scud for Circular giving lull i«rticulars.

mrl8djtw3m

OOMKSTK!
OR

<lay removed to tlie new and Hpadoas store
erected for them

On the Old Site

a

v a

Grand Trunk Railway l
To Detroit.ChU atfo, all jtolnts West,

K.

30'2

CO.,

Oatarrli Troches!

Try

oiiom.
helng sent nil

<t

Ocurrnl Tick, Ajfeuts.
IV Passage Ticket, tor X.’uHibi iiu, vi.1 steamers
Irom New York on the 1st, 11th, an.I "1st of each
uiuHrk lor sale at this ollice.ns heretofore. ik".'3«l&wL

Made

KHEUWATISAI,

orx or
arc now

n.

aprlOdSm

For Hie following Complain!.:
ALLNHTUVOCS ami NKUBAI.GIO FAINS,
PLKITII.SV PAINS,

they are

R.

wiNTEit aK};a.\\;emlnt,
vbuuuui

at

er, anil seveu get

—

Train tor Mouth Puna and Lewiston, at 7 A. Al.
Mail train Ibr Watcrvillc, Bangor, <..»rliam, Glair
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at I. lo P. Al.
This tram cuunecia with Express train
Toront >, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping curs Ullui licti uoui
Gland Pond to Quebec and Mont teal.
Train lor Houtn Pari* at 5 5a 1'. Ai.
No baggage can be received or checked alter
time above stated.
Trains will arrive an follow* •—
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, ut 8.10 A. M
Front Montreal, Quebec, &c.,
12.10 F. ar

Jtuane St.,
Excelsior Rain Curer. 197
$1
tv Sold every where

tgairuinOiit t„ Ujr._
ihl« Compass require lull use, as
equally superior lor Light or He ivy wrath,

KBUA*#r

Cuimdu.

Of

there is

Sixty Years, DR. S. O RICHARDSON'S!
SHERRY-WINE BITTERS have been used by the
public to correct morbid and inactive functions of the
human system. It promotes healthy gastric secretions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves COSTIVENESS and Rheumatic affections, cures Jaun
dice, Loss of Appetite, Kiduey 'oihpfaint'5, Weak

rilUE only sale
A Vessels using

ion.

Nov.J^iKbd^_iioJAHl

GRIND TRUNK

IFration.

over

Liquid Compass,
ami relialtle

ibr Lo-

tram

From Lewiston and Aubmu only,at <>.10 A. M.
t t*\V IN .\<)\ i..>, >U|d.

as a

PHILADELPHIA.
WHUUPIMLE, Portland, Wholesale Agt.

Ritchie’s

CHASE. Snpt.
aprtOdu

MAINE CENTRAl H. 17

Vegetable Panacea.

iHIBRlfiiJ

attention to all

the

use

Better in
so-called

ROBBINS’

Snuff!

Cooper, Wilsoii d Co.,

SIXTY

the Face,

far Five Dollar*.
Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,
Chemist und Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips As Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter &
Wiley!
Boston, Mass.
mar22dCm

l3ept9eo<t(Junelfc’67)

For

ou

Price,O110 Dellnr Per Roiilr.or lftalf-dez.

in Church.
Without
Valuable 10 aiugcr*,Citify, Ac., lcn* and
tlrrugllaea* the voice ; act*quickly; tastesplea>amly;/ ever uauacatM.
I'rfvrulfi taking colu from Mlcniing. V.eciarrw
«tc. ajr Sold by Druggists or sent ny mail
En. lose 3$ cts to

W. Ur.

For Pimples

Buchu.
Put up ill Larger Bottles, Stronger and
Quality, and Less in Price, than any
other
7
Kxtiaet of Buchu.

Voids, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,&c.
Fosirn :;n

Rheumatism,

U is

F^mitle’n

Whites, ami all complaints incidental to the
stx,
whether arising from indiscrctiou,or in the decline or

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,

Cures Cuimih*

Chronic

ITriencl.
In all affections peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
is in valuable in Chlorosis or retention,
irregularity, I
Painful or Supi ressed Menstruation, Leucori.ea, or

ELEGANT TROCHE ami f*Nt!EE
Combined for

lus'antly relieves annoying Coii^lm

Djsjiepsia,

the Skip, 4ml |>rufi»v.

on

Th(>

saving

SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USE OF T1»E RUSSIA SALVE IS A NOLLE GUARANTEE
OF ITS INCOMPARABLE \TRTU LS
AS A HEALING OINTMENT.
The very large Bale of REDDING’S RUSSIA
SALVE, miring the past sixty years, hasgi\cn rise
to hundreds of unworthy imitations, but throughout
all opposition, the RUSSIA SALVE maintains ns
supremacy as a reliable preparation, having a steady
and permanent sale,and never deteriorating in quality, by age or climate, and is sold to dealers at a price
enabling them to realize a generous profit by its sale.
For sate by all Druggists and Apothecaries.
UDJIDlAl# A t o., Proprietors,
A pi G—eod3lu
LoS'ioN, MASS.

Catarrh

Abuse.

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

thousands oi valuable lives, oi relieving a va>t
amouut of suffering and wherever used, has proved
itBelt in reality a loon to suffering iii u vNiTV.

Jackson’s

or

FUlil.ER'H

Is given with great success in all complaints of the
Urinary (Organs, whether new or Tong siftnding.
<«onorrh<rn. I.lecl, WrakneM,
Chronic Catarrh, irritation of the Bladder, and rctenlion or incontinence of Urine, from a loss 01 tons
in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It is also

all CUTANEOUS DISEASES.
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely Vegetable Ointment, made from the very best mateiiais
and combines in itself greater healing PoWLiea
than any other preparation ecfbre the public. Its
Las

and children.

women

IT WILL CURE
weaknesses arising irom Excesses, Habits of Dis-

All

Price

timely application

Portland, April 12,

and

Drug-

Russia

uud H»coat»40A.lll.

BUnUisL, bteep Falls, ti.i.lwm, lvui.,,.,;,, s„i,aiSO,
ILidgtou, Lovoil, ii train, Bruwuiicld, iryobuik*.
Conway, Partlntt. Jac kson Tdiflihgtou, • onu h.Pt?*
tor, kivtslom, Alauj.Kiu, ami Eaton, iS. ll
At Buxtim Con tor tor Wwl Buxton,
Bonav-IAglo
Hruth Liming to a, Limiugtcn,
Liuuiriwk, Newhald
Pargonsheld and (Wipoi*
At baoearanpa for South Windham, Windham Bill

Space will permit the pubikatlou of but a ti' _v-ol
the certificates which are constantly coining in from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will fiud the most
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a
trial of It, which will cost but a trifle, and which niAy
yield priceless results.
Large bottles $1.00— medium size 50 cents. Prejiarcd by E. It. KNIGHTS, M. D.,Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sold by all druggists.
Hr Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co., W. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., 11. 11. Hay, Portland;
George C. Goodwin & Co., Boston, and by all
djo28eod&wt('
gists and Merchants.

for

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Stamp

a

Elector Medical Infirmary,
ID Tilt CAOIKS.
DR. HUGHK8 particularly invite* all Iodic*,

CONSUMPTION

Pavement!

the best and cheapest in

Is

who are
the blad-

At., uud 3.(9

Laborer’s Train mill leave
Biddciord daily, .Sundays excepted, ut o A. M. and
’’
Saco at 6.08, arriving iu Portlmul al 6.4o.
Returning, will leave Portland n*r Sam anti Bid*
de ford and mier mediate static ns m o.lo |>. m.
A special freight Hum, will* pa.-M-iip.t-i ear attached, will leave Portland ut 7.10 A. M. tor Saco ami
Biddefbrd. and returning, leave Biddciord ut n.>o

l

der, often accompanied by a slight *mai ting or burning Sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account tor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment w ill otleu be

Wonderful Cure ok a Child Two and a Half
Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little gill 01
1 2 years old, was taken r-icH in Portland, Me., in
January, 185?. No one could tell what was tlie matter w ith her. But she Was much pressed lor breath;
had a hard, tight
could not rube; her throat
troubled her greatly; she seemed to U* idling up,
and though attended by the best physicians in P*u 1land, they could not help her and she dectoned; and
for some three months was wot expected to live. Her
doctors and at length her friends gave up a:l ho]* sol
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in
Phipsburg, Me. We tried Co<l Liver Oil. but the
effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now
could not move her hand, so reduced was' she. 1 Was
taking Larookali’s Syrup at the lime, and commenced giving it to her and in a week she showed quite a
change lor the better, and we continued giving itjto
her. She gradually unproved, and is now a perteitly healthy child. People were astonished to sec wdial
effect the medicine had 011 this child, and to gee her
get well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we
believe to be the best medicine lor Pulmonary Coin
Yours,
plaints in the world.

THE

faction.

Will nell (or cash his entire
stock, consisting of
French) FtaglUh, Gcnnau and American

Lati&t and Moat

Middle-Aged Mew.
Then* are many men oi the age of thirty
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from

ject.”
E. W. Field. Esq., writes from \ irginla City,
Colorado, March 11, I860: “1 feel vei v grateful tor
having LarookaL's Pulmonic Syrup pear me, my
lungs being weak anu demanding |hr m<*t vigilant
caro.
I believe the Syrup the surest remedy lor Pulmonary Complaints that has ever been made available to the afflicted.”

SECOND HAND MACHINES in good orNow Machines exidiauged
der for sale at bargains.
t otton, Silk, Needles and Trimmings
for old.
tor all kinds of Machines. S3P-Machines to Let, Ac.

Cellars, Stable and Warehouse Floors.

tf

anil

Jinny Thou.uuauf au Tcmlfrls This
by Inhnppy Kzprrirncr!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep.—a
complaint generally the ie»ult of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scion ti tiddly and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by oue oi
more young men w ith tlie above
disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as though thev had
the consumption, and by tlicir friends arc supposed to
liave it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and iu a short muc are
made to rejoice iu (icrfcct health.

commend it.”
From Rev. L. A. Lamviikr, North llero, Vt.: “I
have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge iis excellency. U Luc
using your Syrup I have enjoyed la-tler health iron
i had enjoyed for years. 1 have had slight Attacks
of hoarseness, hut the Syrup would soon remove ii.
1 find it is a mild and sale remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks u> which I atn constitutionally >ob-

$90,00.

Street Paving, Crossings,

BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tons new mean
ureraent, now lying at Merchants
^ Wharf.
For ernes dtc. apply to
»
r
CHURCH1LJL,. BROWNS & MANSON.

SELLING

Complexion.

mm

March 11, 1*80: “Having sum-red lor tour years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating minis, I feel it my duty to state that I base In cu
permanently cured bg the use of Larookab'."'- Pulmonic Syrup. 1 had paid laige sums to physicians
ana tor so called Calarrli Remedies, but until 1 used
the Svrup I experienced no relief.”
SPITTING Ot' BMdJl), PLEURISY, INFLATION
OK THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, Ac.
Prom Rev. B. K. Bowles, Manchester, N. II.:
“Tlic bottle ot Dr. Larookab s Pulmonic syrup, you
so kindly sent me,has bceu tried for Hoarsomss, with
very good results; tor this I would confidently ro-

JEtun, Wheeler A Wilson, Fliptir, Wilcox
&. Gibbs, Gold Medal Improved,
I.eavitt, Weed,Jolumon, Shaw
A Clark, Chain Stitch,

a

FOR

o

malady was entirely overcome.”
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. \V. Harris, writes Horn whale ship “Eldorado,*

WHERE

ltejmired

kind,

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
Pams and
Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
frustration that may follow Impure t'oitiou,
are Bwi Barometer to
the whole system,
not wall lor the
consummation that is sure to foliovv; do not wad tor
f leers, tor
Unsightly
Disabled Limb*, t«»r Loos of
Beauty

Ift«w

on
get
you can try
TLe FLORENCE MACHINE makes FOUR
different stitches and lias the Reversible Feed!

to

of any

excess

me

WHOOPING COUGH.

new

few doors below Lime
street, will attend
to his usual business of
Cleansing and Repairing
nothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
bJF Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dtf

May

BUY

au

whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tlie stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in m.uurcr years,

E. W. Mayer, of Carleton, N. B., writes Dec. 7,
1850: “My son, live years old, was a tew months since
suffering greatly from WHOOPING CuUGll. 1 u» v1 gave him Larooer saw a more ilistrcssing case.
kah’s Pulmonic Syiup according to dir clionsaitd
The Cough became
soon began to see improvement.
easier—the exiiectoraiion freer, and in two weeks t he

care

Sewing Machines,
credit.
them
them and

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
Concrete
BYstreet,
is
located at his
store No M Federal
st,

All who have committed

li t Lilat Zott .51., IN. K.. W1 tie*

J5URS1S,

IOO Middle Street, up stairs*
W. S. DYER, Agent.
may doodlin’*

dlwis

now

K.

At

OPP. POST OFFICE.

Juno 1.

TO

91^,00

AT

Clothing Cleansed

Have C onfidence.

CKO UP.

to

GOOD PLACE

A

Gray's Patent Molded Collar.

SOMETHING

!

\|.

^Leavei»obt°n
A Mechanic’s and

erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
•roiu inexperienced physicians in general practice;for
|ti*a point generally conceded by the best svphilographers, that the study and management of these coma
plaints should engross the whole time of those w ho
would l*c competent and successful in their treatment and core. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to uiakliimself acquainted with their pathology^commonly
pursues one system of treatment, iu most cases making an indiscriminate uscoi tbut antiquated aud dangerous weapon, the Alcrcury.

Oct. 0, 1861: “During last winter three of inv obildreu were attacked with Croup, and Irani the violent e
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to U- hi
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Hov.
Mr. Stiles, 1 tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude tor the
benefit conferred, I cannot refrain from making this
testimony public.”

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

LOWELL

Agents tor Maine for

SEWING
WOODMAN,

A1US. d.

Caution u> the Public.
Every intelligent and thinking |*cisoii must know
hat remedies handed out lor general use should liave
lietr efficacy established by well tested experience iu
tlui hands of a regularly educated plivsician, w 1 u>s«
preparatory studies lit linn for all the duties he lnu.-t
fullil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to l*o the best in the world,
which are not only useless, hut always injurious.
The unfortunate should l»e particular in selecting
his physh ian, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible hut, tlial many syphilitic patients are made mis-

ais.iu A. .vi„ ttl,j
a.

Portland at

tor

cess.

W. R. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St.

Yours,

pub-

per, Label, Stopi>er and Bottle.

OLD

DRV GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.

the

lic is respectftilly and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perries are upon the Wrap-

BITE,
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectAilly Invito the attention of pure haters
to their large, new and attractive stock of

SINGER

public.

Madras, to liis

Worcester, Mav,

EVERY VARIETY

success

Letter from Hon. 1), IV. Hooch, Member of Congress
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July 19,1869.
Dr. E. R. Knights—Dear *ir:
1 have used I>r. Larookah’s Syrup in my family lor
six years, aud have found it an excellent rt medy lor
Coughs, Colds, Soro Throats, and ill Cn-umptive
have recommended it io several
Complaints, «&c.
friends, who have received great benclit from ii* use.
Letter from a well known Motion /Jruuuist qt twenty
years experience, and Steward of liunoier Strut
M. E. Church:
Boston, March 9,iSGo.
Db. E. R. Knights : Having used LA KOOK AH’S
PULMoNIC SYRUP myself and iu my family lor
the past six years, I am
prepared to say that it is superior to any mcdiciuo 1 have ever known, t«»r the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sole Throat, and all

a

Gentleman

ted,entirely

Oouphs, Golds, Sore Throats. &c.

Brother at

Good Sauce!”

The

letter from

a

Medical

To be

applicable

require commendation hero. It is regardnecessity in every household, ami is heartily
by the medical faculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Connud
many of'our most distinguished ineu in
gress,
public aud private life.
a

endorsed

similar complaints. As I take cold
very easily, 1
bavo had great opportunity to test the VIRTUES o*
this valuable remedy, and it has never faili n me
yot, however violent the disease. Havin been in
the Drug business for over 20 year s, 1 liave* had good
opportunities of knowing the virtues <,i the various
nicilicines sold, and pronounce LAKOolvAll’s SYRUP, the best of any art icle EVER presented to the

privately,

can

tne

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Commcmiut Mou.lnt, April I.Jih. 1S«T.
rasscnirrr U'vainii leave Portland lor

and with
consulted
confidence by tlie afflicted, at
daily, ami from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M.
l>r. II. addr esses those
who arc suffering under the
•Whtiou of private
diseases, whether arising from
impure connettion or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he teds warranted in GUAltANTUEINU A CURE IN AI.1,
CASES, whether of loilg
standing or recently con true
removing Hie
dregs ol disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of tlie afflicted to the
filet of his long-standing and wcll-eorn.td
reputation
furnishing suiticient assurance of his skill aud suche
WHEKKutmost
hours

teemed to

ed

ROOMS,

\o. 14 Preble Street,
Weir ih« FreWe Htaw,

Coughs, Cold', Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of blood,
Pleurisy, Inflammation of the Lungs or Chest, Pam
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness,Consumption
in its early stages, and all Diseases ol the Throat and
Lungs.
Tins remedy is too well known and too highly es-

EXTRACT

BY

1867.

tlon to customers, and fair prices to merit

Street,

dained.

Syrup.

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers

qualifications

rs
a

^April 2.*». dti
P OUTRA N 1)

«av to her patrons, ami the public generally, that she continues to do business at her

nance, aie nerobv repealed.
Section 7. Tin's Ordinance shall take cflect from
and alter its approval by the Mayor.
In Board of Mayor ani» Aldermen, »
May 22, 1*07. j
This Bill having been read twice passed to bo or-

Violin and

Guitar Strings.

struments he invites to
elsewhere, assuring them in

BIDDEFORD, at the Biddeford House, Wednesday, June 5th, 1867, from 10 o clock A. M. to 6 o’clock

wilts. ~o«LBY

.Section G. All Ordinances, or pacta of Ordinances, inconsistent with the provisions of tli.s ordi-

OF

his old friend* and customers ho thinks it rcedpO less
X
to ex
fat eon his
for

M.;

MILLINERY

City marshal.

And

f

County

May

City

aud Musical
Merchandise, Umbrella* and PurnNol*,
Sun Umbrellas, Canes, Violins and

pal
Music business. Strang,

uruinance

persons

IN

Accordeoia.

oi saw

section

o.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

FOR THE CURE OF

is

ncreoy
amended by striking out the words “between the
hours ot 4 o’clock A. M. aud II o’clock P. M., not exceeding 35 ceuts, and irom 11 o’clock P. M. to 4 o’clock
A.M. nol exceeding forty cents,” and iiiaerUlUEinstead
tiiercot the worus “not exceeding liity ct-nui at any
hour of the day or night,” aud by in erting between
the words “named” and “moie,” the words “that
he may carry,” and inserting between tlio words
“receive” u.d “live” the w».ids “not exceeding
t wenty,” and by inserting between the words “section” *nd “they” in the fast clause ol said section,
the words “or shall wiliutly rciuse to answer the demand of any person or persons tor conveyance tr.»m
one place to another within tbe city,” so that said
section, as amended, shall lead as 10Ilows, to wit:
“Section 17. The prices or rates of fare to be taaen
by, or paid to tlmfwnor, driver, or other person having charge of any liackney carnages, except omnibuses, shall be as follows, that Is ro say, for cariymg
a passenger irom one place to another within the
city, not exceeding liity coats at any hour of tlio uay
or nig t; icr children between the ages of four and
twelve yoars if more than one, or u accompanied by
an adult, hall price only is to be charged for each
child; and for children under lour years ot age,
when accompanied by their parents or a., adult, no
charge is to ue made. Every owner, driver, or other
person having charge of «ny hackney carriage, shall
carry in addition to one trunk, two articles, such as
a vaiise, saddlo bag, c-rpet bag, portmanteau, box.
bundle, or other similai articles used in trav ling, if
he be requested so to do, without chargo or toiupcnsation therefor, but lor every additional trunk, or
similar article lie may carry, he shall be entitled to
demand and receive not exceeding twenty-live cents.
If any driver or other person shall demand or receive any greater sum tor their ervices as specified
in this section, or shall wilfully refuse to auswer tlio
lor conveyance
demand of any peison or
from one place to another within the city, they shall
forleit and pay for so doing a penalty not exceeding
twenty dollars for each oneuce.”
Section 4. Section 18 ot said Ordinance Is hereby
amended so that said Section shall read a* follows, to
wit: “Section 18. The City Marshal shall inspect
ail hackney carriages before a license is granted for
use of the same, and also upon the tlrst Monday in
July and January ot each year. Aud the owners
of ({censed hackney carriages shall cause them to l>e
Marshal for inspection upon
presented to the
the days above mentfoned, at such hour and place as
the City Marsha) may appoint, and tlio City Marshal snail cause public nouce 10 be given ot the hour
and place at which he will inspect such carriages, at
least one week prior to the tirs» Monday in July and
January of each year. And if any owner oi any
licensed liackney carriage shall neglect to present the
same for inspection as above provided for, Ids license
lor the use of such carnage snail be suspended until
such iii'pcctiou is made. If upon such inflection
anv carriage is found in an unsuitable condition,
cither as regards strength, general good order, or
c eanliness in any of its appointments tor the safe
and comfortable conveyance; of passengers, the City
Marshall shall notify tbe owner thereof to place sucii
carriage in proper repair, and flic license ol such
carriage shall be susiienoed until the required repairs shall have beeu made to the satisfaction of the
Section

PiauoB, Oigaus, Mclodtonfi
Bowi,

as

repealed.

CHENEY,

Exchange Street,

designated times and places, viz:
SACO, at the Hotel kep by John T. Cleaves, Tuesday, June 4th, 1867, from 10 o’clock A. M. to 6 o’clock

NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector.
did

follows:
OkCIlOAi 1. Section u of the Ordinance entitled
^ ‘/ An Ordinance regulating Hackney Coaches :tnd
Omuibuses,” is hereby amended by striking out all
oi said section which
requires such carriages to carry lighted lamps wlien driven or used in the night
time. Also, by striking out ihe words valid driver,”
after the words “owner,” in the next
clause, an t inserting in said clause, between the words “with”and
“rales” the words “the date ot inspection
and,” and
also inserting in said ciaiue, between the words
•‘carriages’ aud “iuf” the words “by the City .Marshal at the lime of inspections,”so that said section,
as amended, shall read as follows, to wit: “section
y.
H*ckuey carriages shall be marked and numbered m the manner toi.owing, viz., every hack or
laudeau licensed, shall be marked upon too outside
and ujton each side, on the sdl or rockers, immediately below tlio doors, with the number of tli license, with white, gilded or plated figures, in the
Arabic eliaractei, oi not less than one inch uml a
half in size on a dark ground, or with u dark figure
of the same size on a light ground, aud no oilier figure or device within four inches ot me same.
Stage
coaches shall he numbered in like manuer, on the
lop rail of the doors. Omnibuses shall be numbered
in like manner, on (lie lower panel ot the door. The
name of the owner, aud the number of the license,
together with the date oi inspection aud rates of
tare, shall be printed on a card of suitable size, ana
placed in all hackney carriages b> the City Marshal
at the time of inspection in the most conspicuous
place lor the iulbrmatiou of passengers. And it any
owner or driver of any hackney carriage shall use or
drive any such carriage, or permit ilio same to be
used and driven, without complying with the loiegoing requisitions, said own- r and driver shall each ne
liab e to a tine oi not less than two nor inure than
twcuty dollars tor each oil'oni e.
Section 2. Section 11 ol said Ordinance is lieieby

BOSTON, Muss.

on

23.

nibuses:”
it ordained
by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council oi the
City of 1’Drtland, in City CouucU

assembled,

Pulmonic

“An
Om-

Be

Hanging

Porti.akd, May 22, 1867.

Person* In York County, desirous of so doing, can
pay their taxes at this ottico, at any time prior to
June 13th, 1867. except during the time herein specfor their collect ion elsewhere.
ially
(Special notice will be mailed to all persons who
as
to
aforesaid, for the issuing and serneglect pay
vice of which a lee oi twenty cents w ill ho charged,
as provided bv Sec. 28 of the Act above named.

seven :

Ordinance amending the Ordinance entitled
Ordinance regulating Hackney Coaches and

An

IEI.SBBAIGD

is hereby given that tlie undersigned,
NOTICE
Collector of Internal Revenue tor the district
HARRIS’ HAT STORE!
the 1st day of June, lbC7, remove
aforesaid, will,
bis odice aforesaid from 90 1-2 Commercial street to

o’clock 1*. M

thousand aiyht hundred and sLeiy-

rme

JOSEPH STORY

MAINE.

P.M.;
KENNEBUNK, at the Hotel kept by W. A. Hall,
Thursday, June Otn, 1867, from 11 o'clock A. M. to 4
o’clock P. M.;
SOUTH BERWICK, at tlieNcwichawanickHouse.
Friday, June 7th, 1867, from 10 o’clock A. M. to 4
o'clock P.M.;
lv L I TER V, at the cilice of Francis Bacon, Esq..
Satuiday, June 8th, 1867, from 11 o’clock A. M. to 4

In the year

Grlass Shades & Stands*

FIRST COLLECTION DISTRICT OF STATE OF

the Athenaeum building, on Plum street, over the
oihfeotthe Eastern Express Co., where, pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress “To provide
internal revenue to support the government, to pay
interest on the public debt, and for other purposes,
approved June 50, lb64, as subsequently amended,”
lie w ill by hiinsell or deputy, from Tuesday the 4th
day qj' said June to Thursday the 13th dan thtreqf
attend to collecting and receiving tax« s ami licenses
assessed and enumerated on the annual list for 1867,
and payable within the County of Cumberland in
said district.
And he farther gives notice that lie will fa like
manner attend to collecting and receiving taxes and
licenses, as aloresaid, assessed and pa>ablc within
the
of York, iti said district, at the following

City of Portland,

Deposits received on liberal tarns,
subject to check at sight,

enue.

or

tlie whole for a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manufacturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be reocived by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.

May SOtli.

cannot

use

rn

on

street,

Great

designated

Brick House lor Sale.

Bmnul win?t<,ry,‘rkk
J every mode

The Western end of tbo

Office of Collector of Internal Rev-

P.

fine lot of Land oil Spring,
f|lHK
A known as the

Its

BERtiER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,
285 River St, Troy, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

particulars Inquire at the store of

Horatio boothbf,
Proprietor.
Oi Hanson a Dow, 544 Union st.
dtf
Fryeburg, Sepf. 29,1*G6.

United States Government,

CBA STELLAR* S

MA

of

This Company is constructing underthe patronage ot the

and

detected by the
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
Portland, April 3,18t>7. dtf
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind
used by the French, and is considered by the ParisFOR SAEE.
ian as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
two story house on Sawyer street, Ferry
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a suffivillage, finished throughout, convenient for i cient guarantee of its efficacy. Price only 75 eta.—
two families, and lias been built about two
Sent
mail
on
of an

outbuilding*.
For full particulars Inquire

Pacific R. R. Co.

aprl5-d2m

Gentlemen can
told. It is the only
article in the world that will curl stiaight hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but
invigorates, beaut Kies and cleanses it; is highly and
delightfully perfumed, and is the most complete article of tho kind ever olfered to the American public.

as

oxiord House, pleasantly situated In the vilrjpHE
A lageof Fryeburg, Oxford aunty, Maine, is ottered lor sale at a bargain, if applied tor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary

CENTRAL

No. 6 Nassau Street, N. ¥.

Everybody.

to

Free

is

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

-OF THE-

Fisk

Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roofs, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscribor.

Possession

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

country.
recommends itself as being an almost indispensable
Remittances may be made In drails on New York,
article to female beauty, is easily applied, docs not j
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
burn or injure the skin, but acts directly on the
oilier
funds current in this city, and the Bonds w ill
hair
roots. It Is warranted to remove superfluous
l»e forwarded to any address by Express, free of
from low lorehe&da, or irom any part ol the body,
charge.
Inquiries for Airther particulars, by mail
completely,totally and radically extirpating the same,
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.
leaving the skin sod, smooth and natural. This is
the
ti.e only article used by the French, and is
only
real odbctual depilatory in existence. Price 76 cents
per package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
Bankers and Dealers in Gsvernment heol an order, by
c nr flics,
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,
N.
Y.
285
River
street,
Troy,
mr28d&wly

scriber.

years.
For

Recommend

to investors the

vested.

Hair Exterminator!

Good Farm lor Sale,
Containing fifty-six acres, in
Windham, 15 miles from Portland,

iruTt

trees. On the premises are a
goru 7n spot
Dwelling, containing nine iinished rooms; good
and
Carriage House, all in good
;aru, Woodhouse
order; also a never-failing well of pure water. A
Terms easy.
n
a
residence.
locati
for
desirable
Apply to George R. Davis & Co., dealers in Real Esor
1
Morton
block,
tate, No.
l*HJL2f>EY & JACK.SOST.
f'^nmercialStreet, Uead of Brown’s Wharf.

EllxBridge, con-

of the late Scott Dj’er, Cape
pHE homestead
lour miles south of Portland

3Vo. 5 Nassaust, N. Y

ly

chastelLab*s

like

X

city. Containing about eight acres
of gooJ
having land, with large

i

Excelsior l

Excelsior,

Improvement.

LOT of land about 51! feet front on Commercial
street and extending h(J4 l't to Fore at, tlie same
..—.
now occupied by i). !*. Noble & tat.
J. DROWKE,
Apply to
M ay 1. If
10 State Street.

half story house, containing nine
finished rooms, with porch, stable &c., a good

One application warranted to curl
the most straight and
stubborn lialr ol either sex into wavy ringlets or
heavy massive curls. Has been used by the fashionables of Paris and London, with the must gratifying
results. Does uo injury to the hair. Price bv mail,
sealed and postpaid, *1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address BKKGKlt, SHUTT8 & CO.s
Chemists, No. 285 Kiver bt.,Troy, N. Y., bole Agent
mar 27-d&wly.
or the United States.

fine tot on India street, occupied belore the

Sea

ONE and

Breux’s FKISEH LE

ICHEVEUX.

>

Mar

Valuable

—

BEAUTY.

3w*

Good Lot for

Government and other Desirable
Securities,

First.

Auburn.
Golden, Flaxen awl
Silken UUKLS, produced
by the use ol Prof. De-

one

mile trom Boston Depot, on road to
the Atlantic House. This house is
iu perfect repair throughout, with
.1; tin is lied rooms, Furnace, CementC'i v eua.. v.,u.Aiiage House, and stable with cellar,
excellent water. There is abcut
acres land, well
laid out in w alks, shade trees and shrubbery. Also,
2 >0 fruit tree?, half oi which arc iu bearing condition, with Grapes, Currants, Gooseberries, K&spberlies, Strawberries, Asparagus, &c., &C. This is the
most aitractive place iu the vicinity of Portland,
commanding a splendid view ol the city and harbor,
in o good neighborhood, srhool at a short distance.
VVi:l positively bo sold, or leased lor a term of
years.
if sold, the carpets, furniture and other household
utensils can be purchased with it very low.
For tormw &<)., ouqun e oi
SMITH, DONNELL & (JO.,
93 & 95 Commercial Street.
May 28.

AND DEALEES IN

among other reasons, viz

wnnueriui
^P'
-wpuiscovery iu
modern science, acting upon the Beard and Hail in
It has been used by
an almost miraculous manner.
the elite of Paris and London with the most flattcriag success. Names ot all purchasers will be registered, and if entire satisfaction is not given in every
Instance, the money will ba cheerfully refunded.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive
circulars and testimonials mai'ed free. Address
River
BKRGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, No.
Street, Troy, N. V., Sole Agents lor the United
mar 27—ly
States.

Sale or Lease,
Lawn Cottage,

Fessenden, it is about 70 feet on
India street aod 167 feet deep. A good location for a
Bakery. Has running spring water. Will be sold
on very favorable terms.
Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
16.
3w
May
Opposite Preble House.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

MUSTACHES
WHISKERS

forced to grow upon the
smoothest thee in from
three to live weeks by using Dr. SEVIGNE S
RESTAURATEUR OAriuLAlRE, the most'

For

The house contains 13 finished rooms, hard and
soil water, cemented cellar, arrangemonts for furnace, large stable, See., and will be ready for occupancy In about a week.
For particulars enquire of
A. G. bCHLOTTERBECK, & CO.,
Apothecaries, 303 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
May 31. d2w

Side

and

A

A

••

She rereveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
stores to happiness those who from doleful events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ot money, &c.,
have become despondeut. She brings together those
long separated, gives information concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property,tells
you the business you are best qualitied to pursue and
in what you will be most succcsstul, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,
gives you the name, likeness and characteristics ol
the person. She reads your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural powers unveils the dark and
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we
see In the firmament—the malefic stars that overcome
or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
the heavens at the time ot birth, she deduces the future destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest
Astrologist oil earth. It costs you but a trific, and
you may never again have so favorable an opportunity. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
information, $1. Parties living at a distance can
consult the Madamo by mail with equal salety and
satisfaction to thems Ives, as if in person. A full and
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt ot
price above mentioned. The strictest secresy will be
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. References ot tlie highest order furnished
those desiring them. Write plainly tlio day ot the
month and year in which you were born, enclosing
a small lock of hair.
Madame II. A. PERRIGO,
Address,
P. O. Drawer 293, Butl'alo N. Y.
mr28d&wly

Exchange

or

l*KIt7(i ().

MATCH,

&

BANKERS,

She

PROPERTY.

CITY

A,

H.

Madame

J. L. PARROTT,
On tlie lireinises.

Story Houtte for Sale,

dCw*

THE

the

near

Cushman Street, well built, by the day,
less than two years ago.
Containing twelve
linished rooms.
Pleasantly located on the
Good neighborhood. Convenient for
t-uuuy side.
two families.
Lo. 3» by 82 J feet. Will be sold on
favorable terms. Apniv t

anese—

HEAL BUTATIi.

wo

house lots,

MOn

am

He carried the fan in his teeth. Ho had nearly reached the summit of the wheelbarrow,
when the whole contrivance tumbled in a heap.
It was hard work picking him out of the picket fence. Poor fellow, lie always had a dread
of going on picket! He is delirious, and talks
incessantly in Japanese. He has made use of
but one coherent expression siuce the accident.
When asked if he would have something to
drink, he brightened up, a gleam of intelligence flashed across his lace, and he exclaimed,
“AH right!" We hope he may he, but dread
the result of his infatuation and folly. If serious consequences ensue,
we shall have his
body Japanned aud sent to his friends.]—Cincinnati Times.

of

dtf

New 1

right before writing any further. Here is a
palm-leaf fan ready to hand. Looking out into tue alley I see a ladder, a wheel-barrow, a
nail keg and a picket lence.
With these simple articles, and the fan, I will show these Jap[Note by the leading Editor.—The infatuated
writer oi th*‘ above attempted to demonstrate
the truth of ills Jau theory, aud the result is
four physicians are working over him at this
moment.
He has suffered a compound fracture of the arm, a dislocated shoulder, some
broken ribs, a fracture of the skull, besides
serious internal injuries aud the eutire
destruction of his fan. When first observed, he
was wheeling the ladder up the
wheelbarrow,
with the nail keg on his head and the picket
fence balanced upon the top of the nail keg.—

For Sale.
1$ story house, stable and wood slicd,
together with two acres of excellent land, situin Cape Elizabeth, on Pleasa; t street, (new

ANEW

ated

The “Fat Contributor" goes to see them—llis
Fan Theory—Their Wonderful Tricks—He
imagines that he can perform in Japanese—
Tries it—TheMelandwly Hesult.

■

copy.

uted on the corner of Melbourne and Will hi streets.
The lot is 133 by 60 lent.

That can rival with the flowers:

siriK.es me:

[Argus

choice

I*iit5xfti|xa'

and

Then the treacherous marsh’s liosom,
Decking with our regal pride,
There alone allowed to blossom,
(Boon to all our kiu denied.)

tnougnt

■'_Dv_

4shk

In the pleasant woodland glades,
Where the antlered deer are straying,
Lifting there our lofty heads,
There our mimic groves displaying.

a

une

mm

are steepest,
Where the shady banks
Sheltering from the sunlight’s glow,
Loving best the shadiest, deepest,
Where the tallest hedge-rows grow.

The

AT

WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTKOLOG 1ST,

One ol tlie Finest Residences on
Munjoy Hiu for Sale.
A nice Two
1
Story House, Wood
House and Stable. lartfc Garden,
A *»*M.
b.
Fruit

In the elett ot frowning walls,
On old ruins sad and hoary,
halls
Filling up the ancient
With a new and verdant glory.

Shed we round

The World Astonished

Corner House Lot for Sale.
/•o'. The tine lot corner of Emery and Spruce Sts.,
;ji jtud within u lew rods of Spring s Lie o', will be
liaiiLsuld cheap, if applied tor soon,
CEO. li. DAVIS &
CO.,
Dealers in lie d Estate, No 1 Morion Block.

FISK

ASTROLOGY.

Afcs.

HTHT near

On tall cliffs that woo the breeze,
Where no human footstep presses,
And no eye our beamy sees,
There we wave our maiden tresses.

no

CftMT

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

In the cool and quiet nooks.
By the side of running brooks;
III the forest’s green retreat,
With the brandies overhead,
Nestling at the old tree’s feet,
Choose we theie our mossy bed.

Though we boast

MISCELLANEOUS.

BEAL ESTATE*

v

INDIAN

111.00D

BITTERS,
1*1 Kl* IKK l!

f I UIKSE Bitters are
made from the original rccii»e.
.r- obtained ol a «elcbrated Indian Physician, 1“ old
Dr. Mould, »»| Mohawk. N.
Y.,und ua woi ranted su|»enor in every respect tt> Kennedy .Medical I>i*co\ety; Townsend's, Bull’s, or Hands’ Sarsaparilla;

Janes'Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood's, l.atigley’s, or Abbot’s Bitters, and alloiliei preparations of
a similar nature ever compounded.
We challenge
the world to produce their equal! for purilying the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Sal> Klu um, Erysi|K‘lns.
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boil*. Dyspepsia, KhcumatiFni.
Jaundic, Liver Complaint, Cualivenota, Bilious Arfectious, Indigestion, Headache or Ueneial Debility.
U
W. WHIPl'bti. A t O.
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.

March t>.

C3u»

